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ENTENTE POWERS WILL SENJ) IDENTICAL REPLY 
TO PRESIDENT WILSON’S SUGGESTIONS OF PEACE; 

DOBRUDJA ONLY REAL BATTLE AREA YESTERDAY
ALLES STAND ABSOLUTELY 
TOGETHER ON PEACE QUESTION

t

WHERE THE l H TRAITS Of 
CHRISTMAS Gins WEND THEIR 
WAY TO OUR BOYS AT THE ERONT

SIR ROBERT BORDEN ENTHUSES 
TORONTO AUDIENCE AS HE TELLS

"The Answer for One Will Be the Answer for All,” is Reply 
to Pres. Wilson—This Will be Decidedly Different from 

f' Germany’s Method of Procedure — Attitude of Rus
sia and taly Gives Especial Pleasure to London.

--Ï

A Strange Procession on the Travel-Scarred Roads of France 
to Where Mightiest Armies in World are Locked in life 
and Death Struggle.ZONE IS IH Waves of Enthusiasm as Premier Discusses Germany’s 

Peace Terms—The Purpose of the Nation will Never be 
Fulfilled Until Canada’s Glorious Objects are Attained 
R. B. Bennett Makes Splendid Impression.

-

London, Dec, 22, 4 p. m.—In officiel and diplomatic drelea In Lon. 
don It woe generally predicted today that Preaidant Wlleon’a note to 
the belllgerenta would be met by an 
Powera. Thle method of anewerlng the note will differ from the reply 
to be made by the Entente natlona to the Oarman peace note In which 
It la understood that, while agreeing to the principles, each member 
•f the Entente will be free to expreaa any Individual vlawa which they 
may feel deelrable to utter.

Per the foregoing reason It la hardly likely there will be an early 
reply to President Wilson's note aa It Is expected full consultations 
between diplomatists of the Entente countries will take place before a 
formal reply Is made.

The attitude of both Russia and Italy In regard to the German peace 
note waa received In official circles with the utmost pleasure, especially 
that of Italy aa expressed In the speech of the Italian foreign minister, 
Baron Sonnlno.

While declining to make any official statement; It la readily appar
ent that the British foreign office feels that the solidarity of the Entente 
never free stronger than It la today.

THE EAST Parcels for Every “Tommy" Regardless How Humble hie 
Station—Our Boys Received Most of Their Mail Last 
Week and are Finding it Difficult to obey Injunction 
Not to Open Before Christmas.

Identical reply from the Entente

Toronto, Dec. 32.—Sir Robert Bor
den, at a meeting Ini Massey Hall here 
tonight to connection with the nation
al service commission discussed the 
question of peace.

He spoke very slowly and with 
much deliberation, emphasizing every 
phrase until warming up to hie sub
ject, and allowing a measure of ex
pression of his feelings, he carried his 
audience Into an enthusiastic outburst 
of applause that lasted several mdn-

of weaiker nations, but none of you 
would regard the action of Germany 
tjciward Belgium and Serbia In that 
way. When the ultimatum was pre
sented to Belgium, Germany gave that 
nation the alternative of going to war 
with her or with France, and all honor 
to her for the choke she made.

"When I read of 100,000 Belgians 
being tom from their homes and 
forced into worse than slavery, I can’t 
hold myself in the ranks of those who 
say Germany is fighting for the rights 
of the weaker nations. Some publicist 
has said of late that the causes of the 
war are now only of historic signifi
cance. I say that the causes are of 
world-wide significance, and will con
tinue till the end of time. We cannot 
yield while military aggression goes 
unchecked in pursuit of world domin
ation, for the purposes of the war 
would be useless unless the result be 
an absolute triumph for the Allies. 
We seek peace, but not a mere truce, 
of which Germany and Austria will 
take advantage to sharpen their 
swords to renew the conflict. The 
message I bring to you from the great 
western country is that «he purpose 
of the nation will never be fulfilled 
tiH every resource and every power 
Is organized to bring about a complete 
realization of the aims and objects 
with which Canada entered upon the
war. "

A great wave of enthusiasm spread 
over the hall at the conclusion of Sir 
Robert Borden's speech, many of the 
audience rising in their seats and 
cheering Mm for several minutes.

Mr. Bennett Also Impresses.
An equally strong Impression was 

made by Mr. R. B. Bennett, chairman 
of the commission, who Impressed up 
on the audience the vast importance 
of the conflict in which Canada is en
gaged. He came into conflict with his 
audience when he insisted' that any 
measure of compulsion at the present 
time would be liable to result in insur
rection andi civil war.

There were cries of "No, no," from 
all parts of the hall, but Mr. Bennett 
reminded his hearers that they must 
not Judge all of Canada fro: 
atmosphere. They must 
larger terms. He had Just completed 
a trip of 6,600 miles and a week ago 
In Vancouver, he had been waited up
on by delegations insisting that therp 
Should be no compulsion now. They 
must allow for differences of opinion 
and afford) every man an opportunity 
of measuring what his responsibility
was.

..Northern Dobrudja the Scene 
of Yesterday's Fighting. With tha British army In France, Dec. 22, via London, Dec. 23— 

(Front a atafl correspondent of the Aeeocloted Preoo)—In theee loot 
doye before Chrlotmao, It la a étrange procession, Indeed, that wlnde Ita 
way on the travel ecarred roods of Northern France to where the 
greatest armies the world haa ever known are locked In a life and 
death atruggle.

Vlalng with the eeemlngl
der eapaelty weights of powder, shells end all the varied and alnlater 
material of war, are nuitihsrles» ether trucke fairly bulging with pren
ante and graetinga of the Vuletlde. It appear! new that ne soldier, re
gardless of how humble hie atatlen, will be forgotten.

vaat amount of mall for the English, Canadian 
fraught with great difficulties, for powder and 

shell aesert their tvs negative of preference, and the holiday eeeeen 
will bring ne lessening of the gun preeeure on any part ef the front. 
Despite the complex problème connected with the teak, the organisation 
behind the Brltleh front makes It possible fen letters and percale to 
reach the men In the front line trenches forty-eight hours after their 
peeling In London. One reason for this le that the mall le being hand
led and distributed by "Tommies'' who formerly were postal employes.

The Canadtene received the bulk ef their mall last week, meet of 
the soldier* obeying, with ehlldleh Impatience, Instructions net to open 
the percale until Christmas. The mall of the Australian troepa neces
sarily waa posted elx or seven weeks age, and naturally there were 
many casualties In that period, so that the authorities are confronted 
with a number ef parcels which never will reach their Intended owners.

A feature of the Christmas army mille le that the outgoing peat le 
almost ee heavy aa the Incoming, with a strange eroea current of money 
orders going home and coming eut Some Idea ef the army postal 
problème may be gained from the fact that normally the British army 
sends 1,1<XM»0 letters and postcards and 11,000 parcels dally. This 
number la being doubled and trebled during the Chrletmaa rush. An
other Interesting fact la that a soldier receives an a va rage ef four let 
tara a week, and writes one.

The packages being sent from the front eenteln all manor ef sou
venirs from the battlefields end trenches. Letters and parcels far the 
men on the very front line ere sent to them with their rations. The 
favorite Chrlttmie card that the “Tommies" are sending home Is one 
en whleh loving mottoes are woven with various colore ef ellk threads.

RUSSO-ROUMAN1ANS
STILL BATTLING

Hess trail of motor trucke greening un-

Though Troops of thé Central 
Powers are Now Pressing 
them Hard Vigorous 
.Campaign on Tornopol 
Railway.

tibee.
"In the last few day»," ha, said, 

"there have been beard suggestions 
about peace and about that I would 
eay a few word®. We realize, I sup- 
Itoee, and there is no need of emphasi
zing It, that the people of Canada 
were and are a peace-loving people. 
Before August, 1914. they were im- 
memed In the development of their 
country and engaged in the solution 
of the tremendous problems that will 
remain to be settled after the great 
conflict le over. But Canadians have 
have shown that they were not afraid 
to fight in a great cause for the se
curity of tiie Empire and for the ideals 
of civilization. There is not one but 
earnestly desires that we shall have 
peace, and that on the northern half of 
this continent we shall doutlmue work- 
lag out our destiny as in the day» be
fore the war. But there is not a man 
here tonight who would not shrink 
from any peace that would not fulfil 
the purpose for which thle was under
taken.

The handling of the >
WPsMESSAGES re fflE SfltDE» 

BOVS AI nil FRONT Bue*®* ia It» Northern Dobrudja, 
where the troupe at the Central Pow
ers oonttnue to drive the Rue-Man» and 
Roumanians towards Bessarabia, there 
hiaa been Utile importerai activity on 
the beetle fronts of Europe.

The -Russian troops in Doubmdja, 
Petrognad announce», ■were forced to 
retire nonthm-artis under heavy attacha 
from numerically superior hostile 
forces. Berlin mates that the Teutonic 
army In the Dob redds continues to ad
vance successfully and announces the 
capture of 800 Rueetan soldiers. Eut 
of Hdu Bahadaish a. RnwSrin regiment, 
Petrognad reocncH «rove a force of 
Pulgariane into Lake Radota. A great 
V y Butiirians 
liWevero made 1

Leading publie men of New Brunswick! In the Governments at 
Fredericton and Ottawa have cent forward from this city cables to the 
gallant sons of New Broaswk* at the front, extending the warmest 
season's greetings from the people >af the province to those on the 
firing Une. Hon. Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Clarke and Hon. J. B. M. Ban
ter last evening despatched cables to those who are not with tie at this 

congratulating them on the great services they are rendeertng'tothe British Empire, and expressing the hope that their Christ, 
mas may be u Joyous aa possible under all the prevalent elroun» 
stances

MESSAGE FROM HON J. O. HAZEN.
Hon. Mr. Haxen’e message Is aa follow»:

F. W. Sumner,
Agent General New Brunswick,

London.
Please dcovey to our New Brunswick boy» who have brought such 

undying honor and glory upon their Province my appreciation. In com- 
with that of all citizens of New Brunswick, for the way In which

were drowned and Belgians’ Heroic Choice.
"We have seen some rather remarie- 

olble statements .lately. I may tally 
allude to them, as 
tain restraints In euch matters, -but 
I had thought that the cause of the 
war had been made abundantly clear 
more than two years ago. If I have 
a correct recollection, a distinguished 
statesman of Italy said that his coun
try had been Invited to Join Germany 
and Austria In making war on Serbia, 
and she had refused because It was a 
war of aggression. When Austria 
sent ita note to Serbia and the latter 
country yielded to all the demande, 
excepting one, and on tills point offer
ed to subunit to the Judgment of The 
Hogue. Austria declared war on 
Serbia, end, with the sanction of Ger
many, precipitated a war for which It 
had long been preparing. It has been 
said- that the warring nations are fight
ing for the same object, the protection

prisoner.
The artillery bombardment contin

ue» at various points on the eastern 
front. Bertlm reports inceased activ
ity, especially in the Somme sector 
and on east bank at the Meuse in the 
Verdun region, the scene of the latest 
French advance.

In Galicia near the Ztochoff Tarno 
pol railway there has been a spirited 
engagement. Berta reports the break 
ingot the advanced Russian lira north- 
iweet at Zaloetae, while Petrograd says 
the Austro-!lemmaus were compelled 
to retire after occupying scene tren
ches. Borne fighting haa taken place 
In «he Trot» Valley on the Moldavian 
frontier and along the Byetritxa river 
In the Carpathian».

El Ari»h, 90 -rafles east of the Seul 
Canal, in Egypt, he» -been captured by 
British troops. The town had been 
occupied for two years by the Turks, 
iwho had built strong entrenchments 
around It. The defenders fled from El 
Arrtsh on the approach at U» British 
army.

one must use cer*

thsy bava done their ML New Brunswick feeii Intensely proud at the 
conduct of its gallant sons who have so nobly upheld Its best traditions 
and proved themselves such worthy representative» of the great races 
from which they have aprons. I wish them all success and happiness 
wiring the coming year and a sale return to their native land.

J. D. HAZEN.

;

THE GOVERNMENT APPOINTS 
COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE . 

THE HIGH COST Of LIVING

> NEW BRUNSWICK'S PREMIER SENDS GREETINGS. m the local 
think In;a ta aa follows:Host. Mr. Clarke's 

F. W. Sumner,
Agent General for New Brunswick,

London, Eng.
Please convey to alt those from the Province who are engaged tn 

any capacity with the Canadian Expeditionary Force, the most dos-dlal 
sfUiw from the people of New Brunswick.

We trust that Christmas may prove a pleasant respite from the 
arduous- work, In which they are engaged, and that the New Year may 
bring victory to our aims.

New Bruns wickers with «he sons ttf Empire from, all climes are 
fighting for the principles on which are based the highest Meal of 
civilization and these must ultimately prevail.

GEO. 1. CI-ARKE, 
Premier of New Brunswick. 

FROM HON. J. B. M. BAXTER TO THE 2STH.

of labor the circumstances Justify. 
The powers exercisable by him will 
he of the most extensive, direct end 
Informal character. Mr. O'Conner is a 
fearless and competent lawyer and It 
Is assured that the work will be done 
well.

In all probability the first Investiga
tion will he held In Ottawa Owing to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Deo. 22.—A new and Impor

tant development in the fight against 
the high cost of living—The Depart
ments of Labor and Justice have ar
ranged for cooperation In the work
ing out of the recently enacted regula
tions designed to reduce prices and
îlL’ih. mïîûtièr ôf Ubor W 'f O Con- the Persistency of Alderman Muir It
er» the minister oflshor,W.F.^O ^ ^ fln|t clty ,n that ^

to investigate into certain con- *>"” efr*ct,Y« »"<»•« the new
dltlons Which are assumed to have eroblblv 5™?"*
much to do with the prevailing high «<”« »*“ Probably be held at tSe city
prices of necessaries of life. if", lB'reeUgate'

Mr, O'Connor until last spring was That much *• '“own. 
one of the foremost end busiest legal 
practitioners of Eastern Canada and Is 
a skilled accountant and cross-examin
er. Since spring he has been engag
ed In the Justice department In con
nection with war legislation and other 
mattei* of great Importance.

He will Immediately undertake to 
delve Into the doings of the barons 
who control Canada’s food supply and 
other necessaries of life end he will 
proceed to any quarter within Canada 
where In the opinion of the minister

J BERLIN “NOT 
ON THE MAP”

OE CANADA

BARON DE REUTER 
KILLED IN ACTION 

IN SOMME FIGHTING

Russians Rstlrs.
Petrograd, Dec. 22, via London— 

(British admiralty per wireless press) 
—Russian troops in the northern part 
of the Roumanian province of Dob
rudja having been attacked yesterday 
along the Whole front by superior 
numbers of Teutonic force», says the 
Russian official statement Issued to
day, they have begun a further retire
ment to the northward.

Hob. Mr. Baxter's message to aa follows: 
L4aut*Ook>nel A. H. G. McKenzie,

Commanding 26th Battalion,
C. B. F.,

France.
Wishing the officers and men of New Bnmswlcflt'e distinguished 

Battalion fighting for a stable and glorious peace a Merry Christmas 
and a Hairpy New Year.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Many persons 
continue sending letters to Berlin, 
Ont, instead of to "Kitchener," re
gardless lot the fact that the name of 
that place and post office has been 
officially changed. Today the post 
office department announces that no 
letters addressed to "Berlin" will be 
delivered but will be returned to the 
senders marked "No euch post office' 
to Ontario."

Son of Head of Great News 
Gathering Aïs o c i a t i o n 
Meets Death on the Battle 
Front.

The French Report.
Paris, Dec. 22—The official commu

nication Issued by the war office to 
night reads:

"In the course of the day rather 
spirited artillery fighting took place 
In the region of Hardaumont work,
Louvemoot and the Chahbrettee Farm 
(Verdun region). Several surprise 
attacks, which were carried out to the 
east of St Mlhtel, in the Oerechants 
Wood, at Chapelette, north of Celles 
(Vosges), and In the Fave Valley, en
abled us to destroy small enemy out
posts and to bring back some prison
ers. On the rest of front there was 
Intermittent cannonading."

The Belgian communication:
"On the southern portion of the Bel

gian front the bomb and artillery enemy artillery.

JOHN R M. BAXTER.

shelled, despite Sts protection by vis
ible Red Crosse». Of the sanitary 
personnel two were kitted and four 
wounded.

NEW ZEALAND MINISTER 
EUES MS OPINION

HUNS AGAIN 
EIRE ON THE 

SACRED FLAG
London, Dec. 22 (3.30 p. m»)—Baron 

Hubert De Reuter, only son of the 
late head of Reuter's Telegram Com
pany, Limited, was killed at Beaumont 
Hamel on the Somme battle front 
November 13.

He was born in 1878, and was serv
ing as a private In the Meek Watch 
Rbgfonent. With a small detachment 
Baron De Reuter captured 62 Germans 
In a trench and carried three wound-

The Fight at Tarnopel.
Petrograd, Dec. 22.—"North of the 

Zolotchev-Tarnopol railway the enemy 
after an intense artillery fire attack
ed our detachment* in the region of 
Zwlshn. Notwithstanding our fire ho 
occupied a portion of a demolished 
trench belonging to one of our com
panies. He was driven hack by a 
counter-attack launched by our com
panies occupying adjacent position*.

Ivon den, Dec. 22 (4.30 p. m.)—
"There should be no such thing as a 
misguided expression of opinion in 
regard to the war," said tSir Joseph 
Ward, financial minister of New Zea
land, speaking in London today.

"We should not allow any sugges
tion emanating from a great country

Rome, Dec. 22, via London.—The 
war office cornmunScsUon today says:

"Along the whole front there has 
tom desultory artillery activity. The 
military hospital to Gorilla waa again

ed men away, under a heavy fire in 
the course of the action. The news 
of his death was received in a letter 
from the colonel of his regiment.

struggle has been very violent. Our 
field and trench batteries silenced the that me should knuckle down before

'«Us war la over."
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em«rw»'. DM» 6W» In pmdn 6. IhkJNr-
i In High rule school» and tbs school at Union 

Point closed tor a fortnight fjth no 
lpedal observance of tin, holiday-

I. Grade VIL, Chairman 
gold medal, highest marks 
School entrance, !¥•* McGovern. Pre
sented by Commissioner MoLeHan.

6. Grade Vm . Ueutsnant Govern
or’s silver medal, highest marks la 
at John county, High School entrance, 
Margaret Cronin. Presented by Briga
dier General McLean.

The closing exercises at St Vin
cent's High School In the musto room

SCHOOLS CLOSING 
FOR TOE WOLES

woollen,
SERIOUSLY ILL CEDIS II

STITEMEHTS FROM TWO OF 
THE LOCIE MILK OEMS

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
h.TO EDO WHO

mar
Recent transféré of property to St. 

Jctm end Kings counties have been re
corded ae follows: L

St. John county—J. C. Baker tgjyfr- 
. __ 1V ... . . .belle B., wife of J. a Baker, property
tonowed toe programme published yee- |n Ue|on etr6et; j. N. Bredehaw to 
terdw, Mias Mary M. «al.aon daugh- p K BmdshaWi property |B gt Mar- 
ter of Mr. end Mrs. A. A. Chaleson p E Bradshaw to Bessie V„
of King street East, being the retip- wlfe T B Bradshaw, property In 
tent of fonr medals. st. Martine; W. P. McDonald to J. M.

His Lordship Bishop IxsBlano pro- nonovan, property In Slmonds. 
sided at the exercises, and those In Kings county—Aghes Carson to G. 

was as usual an ,nclude<lJ,aycr Hayes. Dr. M and w a. Harding, property In
occasion for presentations and con- 8" Brl°*ee» superintendent of city Rothesay; J. B. Crane to T. J. Mercer, 
gratuitous. The High School audi- R- B chairman of | property In Sussex; W. A- Kelretead
torlum was crowded in the morning 801,001 1>0ftrd: MrBl J«nes Dever and t0 j w Ganong. property in Spring-
and a fine programme of music, read- Tho™as Nagle, members of the school ; . john Turney to Margaret Tun
ings and addresses was provided. The : H°w]“d. ***”; H- ney,
prizes presented were as follows: *7 FYane1e Walker

1. Grade XI.. prize of book*, lead- 01 the Cftthedral Another Boy Scout Troop Organised
er of class 1916, Horace Wetmoro. Mayor Hayes, who was called upon ; In the City.
Presented by Dr. J. H. Prink. to present the Corporation medal, said a further step In the progress which

2. Parker sliver medal, highest. *t was a great pleasure for him to be | the Boy Scout movement is making
marks In mathematics, 8am. McCav- Present on such an occasion. On be- in the city was evidenced by a new
our. Presented by Mayor Hayes. half of the citizens he extended most | troop being formed. For some time a

3. Grade X., Governor General's hearty congratulations to Miss Chats- j great number of boys connected with 
silver medal, highest marks, Doris son, the daughter cf his old friend.
Barnes. Presented by Rev. Ralph Bishop LeBlanc In making the pre expressed a desire to Join the Boy 
Shprman. ! sentatton of the Alumnae gold medal. I Scouts, and last evening the district

4. Prize of books, second In grade congratulated the winner. , scoutmaster, B. C. Waring, met the
X., Marjorie Manning. Presented by Dr. Bridges, in presenting the El-1 boys and in the presence of the Rev. 
Superintendent Bridges. Ils medal to Miss Chalsson for excel- ' Dr. Hutchinson and Mr. Hrb, organlz-

5. Grade IX., Alumnae gold medal, lence In mathematics, paid a high tri- ' ed two patrols to be known as the 
highest marks, Marjorie Fitzpatrick, bute to the cleverness of the winner.
Presented by Mrs. G. A. Coster. He also congratulated Sister Frances-

6. Grade XI., Bills gold medal, best ca on the good showing made by her
English essay, Vivian Dowling. Pre- pupil. Dr. Bridges extended the sek- 
sented by Rev. Mr. Dowling. son’s greetings to the girls of the High

7. Grade XII., Fortnightly Club School.
Prize of books, highest in English. In the King Edward School the pro- 
Gwendolyn Ewing. Presented by F. gramme was much enjoyed. It Includ- 
A. Dykeman. ed a one act comedy by four of Rex

4Fine. Pr, gramme of Mum, 

Readings and Addressee in 
the Schools—Preeentatioi 
of Prizes for Good Work,

Prominent Woodstcck Resi
dent Who Held Portfolio 
Under Bieir Government 
Stricken With Paralysis. COST OF LI

X
F .D. A. Boyle, of Red Head, and Primecrest Farms Submit 

Figures cf Their Business. — Mr. Boyle s Statement 
Shows Him to be Losing $3.30 per Day. — Primecrett 
People Declare They Cannot Estimate Cost of Deliv
ery and Commissioners Wonder.

A few. weeks %go the frug 
wife who had bedn battling ft 
against the high cost of livii 
tone morning to find that flour 
up far above the normal prie* 
bakers were reducing the si 
bread loaf and the morning i 
the New York Times. With! 
month there has been anothe 
of from $1.60 to $2 a 'bat 
Saturday the highest gratfet 
were selling at retail for $11 
a barrel. The average family 
flour to- $10 a barrel and in si 
titles this Is selling for 6 to 
pound. Flour Is higher toda 
any time since the civil w 
Immediately after that coi 
brought $15. One of the lar 
era states that all Indication 
to a return of that price v 
next few months.

Within the last four weekt 
have started to make a new 
OltL A month ago good pota 
selling at about $1 a bushel, i 
time they have gone up more 
per cent. Long Island potato 
are ablaut the best coming 
New York market, are br 
cents a peck, which is at, tl 
$2.40 a bushel. Some gro 
charging 70 cents, and wh< 
In afcall quantities the house 
at jroe rate of 75 -to 80 cents

Never before in the hlstc 
country have potatoes been 
Tlie best Jersey and Maine 
are selling at the same pri< 
Long Island. Maine has alv 
famous for high grades, but 
there has been poorer than 
and dealers are now paying 
farmers $2 a bushel for the t 
The Long Island and Main 
who have had good crops a 
rich on their potatoes, and 
farmers are reported to b 
back a large proportion of th 
a further advance.

"The limit of potato price 
yet been reached," said the 
of one the large grocery firr 
ly. "While the actual crop is 
less than a year ago the qual 
er—that is the potatoes are 
eizg. That Is d-ue to a large 
the scarcity of potash for 
as the price got so high -tlia 
the farmers refused to bu:

Unique Letter to Preside t 
From British Pacifist Who 
Opposed Conscription.

The closing of the schools for the 
Christmas vacation

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 22—The Teachers' 

Institute for Carleton and Victoria 
counties closed this afternoon. It was 
one of the most successful meetings 
yet held by that body, 146 school 
teacher^ being present and much val
uable Information was brought out 
during the discussion. Dr. W. S. Car
ter was among the chief speakers. The 
following officers were elected this aft
ernoon: F. B. Meagher, president: 
Bessie Fraser, vice-president; W. 8. 
Daley, secretary-treasurer. Additional 
members of executive, Bessie Flewel- 
llng, Alice F. Polley, Gaynell E. Long.

Hon. H. A. Connell, one of Wood
stock’s best known citizen», Is con
fined to the house with a paralytic 
stroke and owing to Ills advanced ago 
fears are entertained for his recovery. 
He held a portfolio under the Blair 
government and ans mayor of the 
town on several occasions. Many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

property In Havelock.
New York, Dec. 22—A girl who 

came to America as a messenger from 
Bertram D. Russell, a British pacifist, 
famous as a philosopher, delivered to 
the American neutral conference here 
today an open letter from Mr. Rue- 
sell, addressed to President Wilson, 
appealing to (him to "bring peace to 
Europe." The letter was sent by mes
senger to evade the British censor. 
The name of its bearer was. not dis
closed. through fear of making trouble 
tor her should she return to England.

Three members of the conference 
committee, George Foster Peabody. 
Paul Kellogg and Miss Emily Greene 
Bak-h, were selected to carry the lat
ter to President Wilson, and left here 
tonight for Washington.

Mr. Russell, who is the heir of Earl 
Russell, and was a lecturer and fellow 
of Trinity College Cambridge, recently 
was fined $560 for having written a 
pamphlet opposing conscription in 
England. He also was prohibited 
from coming to the United States to 
lecture at Harvard, and was forbid
den to enter any prohibited area in 
lxmdon.

In his letter Mr. Russell asserted 
that it was within the power of the 
president to "bring the war to an end 
by a just peace." and that "the United 
States has the power, not only to com
pel the European governments to 
make peace, but also to reassure tfbe 
populations by making itself the guar
antor of the peace."

“Such action," Mr. Russell wrote, 
"even if it were resented by the gov
ernments, would be hailed with joy 
by the populations."

After the City Council had finished the business to come before It, 
yesterday afternoon, the members resolved themselves into the commit
tee of the whole and took up replies from the milk men. The session 
was brief as Commissioner McLellan had to leave at 4.15. The statement 
<4 F. D. A. Boyle, Red Head, wee the first taken up and according to hie 
statement, which was not sworn to. he le losing $3.30 per day on hie milk the Main street Baptist church have

He is a producer and handles about 120 quarte per day, 32 of which 
he sells wholesale at 8 cents and 88 quarts at retail at 10 cents per

He gives as thequart. He does not buy milk only when he Is short, 
coat of production:

Beaver and Wolf patrols. It is expect
ed that during the next two weeks this 
newly formed troop win number some 
sixty members.

Delivery
$2.50 ... Total, $14.66

Food A Meal Hay 
$5.40

Receipts 32 qta, at Sets. $2.66 : 88 qts at 10 eta., $8.80 Total, 11.36
$1.50$2.00$3.26

l

... $3.30Loss on each day's operations
He gives as the costi for December. 1915, the following figures:

Root* Labor Delivery
$1.60 $1.65 $2.50 .. .. Total, $12.78

Mrs. Fred MacRae, of Campbellton, 
is spending Christmas vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tippets, Main street, Falrville.

FUSEE OF FORMER 
ST. JOHN WOMIN

Food A Meal Hay 
$3.68 $3.50

FROM PRIMECRE8T FARMS.
They next took up the answer -from the Primecrest Farms, Ltd., to 

which affidavit had been made.
They were doing both a retail and a wholesale buelneee, and sold 

about 120 cans a day in each department. They sold the milk at from 
48 to 64 cents per can wholesale, and at ten cents per quart retail. 
They handled about eight oana of cream per day wholesale at $2.40 per 
can, and 5 cane per day retail at $3.20 per can.

This Item came in for considerable criticism as the commissioners 
were of the opinion that! this was a very small amount far a concern the 
alee of Primecrest, and one of them made the statement that some of the 
firms recently absorbed by Primecrest had handled much more cream 
than tihat.

They produced about 400 quarts per day of the milk which they sold 
at their farm, which was located at Primecrest, and bought the balance 
of what they used each day from other parties.

They paid 44 and 45 cento per can for their milk and the freight 
added to this brought the coet up to 47 or 48 cents per can landed In St. 
John. Their cream coet them $2.20 per can landed In SL John. In answer 
to the questions in regard to cost of delivery they claimed that It was 
impossible to give a correct estimate of this cost.

This Item also came in for considerable discussion and It seemed to 
be the opinion of tlhe commissioners that any good business man should 
be able to tell the cost of hi» delivery system.

As the time had come when Commissioner McLellan had to leave the 
committee adjourned and will take up the mafiter again on Tuesday next.

>Herbert Lamb 
Daughter of Late Henry 
Rowan of St. John. Buried 
at St. Andrews.

Mrs. G. Why Yo u Should Read
The StandardA. M. Rowan returned yesterday 

from St. Andrews, where he had been 
attending the funeral of ht» oouein, 
Mrs. G. Herbert Lamb, of that place.

Mrs. Lomib was a daughter of the 
late Henry Rowan, well known in this 
city. Ehe made her home In St. 
Andrews for many years, and was one 
of the best known and respected resi
dents of that town.

Her death took place in New York, 
where she had gone for an operation 
which proved unsuccessful, and the 
body was brought to St. Andrews and 
the funeral held from All Saints' 
church on Thursday. The services 
were conducted by the rector, Rev. 
G. H. Elliott.

She to survived by her husband, one 
daughter Dorothy, four sisters and 
three broth eou

arbitration case continued.
Before Chief Justice McKeown, in 

the Valley Railway arbitration pro
ceedings, Ross Thompson testified yes. 
tefday that while the Valley Railway 
was to be used in connection with 
the Transcontinental It was also td 
connect with a line of railway run
ning through Maine. Had the road 
been completed from St John to Grand 
Falls the railway would have been a 
paying proposition. F. R. Taylor. K 
C., for the government asked the wit
ness if tt wa* not true that the Valley 
Railway stock would have been worth
less if tbd government had not taken 
the road over and worked it on the 
-forty per cent, basis. Mr. Thompson 
said that it was quite correct that if 
the government had not taken the 
road over the Valley Railway stock 
would not have been worth very ranch.

rxO YOU READ THE PAPER REGULARLY? If you do and If
you arc now a subscriber the following will not interest you; but if you are 

in the habit of taking another paper and just chanced to see this issue we have 
something to say which will be of much interest to you.

We take it for granted that you. read some paper each day. Every
body does, of course. If you take some other paper regularly, just stop for a 
moment and consider why you always read that particular one. Is it through 
habit ?

MIRER'S HOUSES
AnKAher foeeitut.tifuil Vanguaider dwell

ing has been recently completed and 
is •attracting a great deal of attention. 
It is situated on Wright i8n„ at the 
head of Stanley at., where dt can be 
»een to great advantage and makes a 
decided taruproAement in the appear
ance of that localiqy.

When the fact is known that the?-? 
d welting®, so attractive in appearance, 
a-ibd having such namenonzs advantages 
aver wooden frame constructions can 
be built for a small advance over the 
coet of wooden houses, there to no 
doubt that we shall see more of these 
.•vMsy, fireproof homes building.

At Mc Adam, N. B., the Oanadton 
Pacific Railway Go. have erected ex
tensive shops and railway buildings 
during the past few months. Thedr 
« omtraotor, (Mr. H. Post of Woodstock, 
states that the Vamgmlder system to 
something he has been looking for
ward to thr years, and the <bP-R. en
gineers express themselves as greatly 
; '.eased with tlhe construction. We 
Ioann from good authority that there 
is a strong probability than the Van 
guilder system will be adopted by 
them for further railway building in 
t he 'future. The foot that a bag oonpor- 
a vitm like the C.P:R are constructing

n this system proves ooncLuedvely the 
merits of the style of oonfstrnotion, 
their shops reqmrimig great strength 
of aide walla which they found tints 
method gave them.

car shortage is another cau 
shipments are coming to the
great, distances. Fortunate 
potatoes are plentiful and i 
chAo. and these are showii 
tarifer sales.

Unlike flour, which, not 
log its high price, continu 
exported at the rate of 1.0( 
hels a day to Europe, the 
of potatoes has curtailed e 
and about the only places 
this country to which they 
are Cuba and Bermuda. It c 
$2 to $2.25 to send a barrel < 
abroad.

The increase In flour over 
represents from $4 to $5 
about 100 per cent, on tl 
grades.

Many folks do get the habit of asking for the jsame paper day after L 
day, and they never have an opportunity to learn just what they are missing by " 
failing to give some other paper a trial.

Possibly your failure to be a regular subscriber is caused by thé fact that 
you only know this paper as it was a few years ago. Qyite likely you were 
not pleased with it then; but The Standard of today is vastly different from the 
paper you read then. A glance through the columns of this issue will convince 
you of that.

HOT FIGHTING ON 
THE BRITISH FRONT 

IN NORTHERN FRANCE

ITALIAN AIR-FORCES 
BOMBARD POLA PORT

X

Rome, Dec. 23. via Paris.—An offi
cial announcement by the Italian ad
miralty today sayst

"A section of our hydro-airplanes 
threw bombs on the military works 
and warshipe at the port of Pola. All 
our hydroairplanes returned safely, 
notwithstanding they were subject to 
a violent cannonade and attacks by 
enemy aircraft."

Ixmd-on, Dec. 22—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

"Last night <Thursday> the enemy 
bombarded our front on dhe south 
hank of the Ancre. We repulsed an 
attempted: raid opposite the Holien- 
zoMern redoubt During the day 
lFriday) considerable artillery activi
ty prevailed on the Y pre»-.Messines 
areas. North of the Ancre our artil
lery dispersed some enemy parties. 
Between the Ancre aiidl the Somme 
our front was shelled intermittently 
at various points.

"Yesterday, during a few bright in
tervals. our airplanes co-operated suc
cessfully with our artillery. One of 
our machines has not returned."

The St John Standard of today it the ideal family newspaper. We 
carry, on leased wires, the entire Canadian Press service, which completely 
covers all war news and other happenings the world over; we have special 
correspondents in every town and village in New Brunswick, and we carry more 
provincial news than any other daily. In addition, our paper contains features 
which appeal to every member of the family, both old and young. Glance 
over the following list and see for yourself.

The War on All Fronts.

Farmers Get the Bei
"Despite the high cost of i 

a large dealer, recently. "1 
as the cheapest article of f 
The average consumption o 
this country Is about a ba 
individual and although hè 
two cents a pound more ti 
ago, he gets more for his n 
for any other article of food 
paid western farmers with: 
few weeks $1.85 for wheat, 
er Is benefiting by the high 
there is nio combination of 
middle-men. With our cr 
two-thirds of normal, which 
million ibyshels short of t 
actually needed to feed our 
lgtlon, and yet with Euroi 
«an us at the rate of l.OOO.C 
jFday, the reason for the 
in plain to see. As long a* 
pean countries are willing 
high price for flour prices ' 
high, and to keep it in our 
try we have got to pay jus 
price.”

Sugar has remained aboi 
ary during the last four'm 
reached Its highest wholesa 
July 12 last, when the bes 

a granulated sugar were quo 
0 cents a peund. Saturday 

cents per pound. At reta 
cent more while Diamond 
sold from ten to 12 cents ; 
tall. A year ago granula 
which is now selling for ' 
was 6.85 cents a pound.

New records in America 
prices have also been read 
bages, turnips, carrots, ai 
other of the common veg< 
well as in cheese and in a 
ducts. Cabbages have n< 
been so high. Where one 
a good head of cabbage for 
cents, the cost is now froi 
cents. The red cabbage is 
w&afouoted in Washington 
16 lets a head recently, 
cabbage at 18 cents. Last 
time cabbages were half 
The high price is not due 
tfon, for practically no cat 
1ng sent away, but to poor 
yield of turnips and cam 
been as great as usual and 
ntpe, which a year ago wer 
Washington market for 15 . 
peck, are now bringing 25 

Cheese 100 Per Cent. 
Cheese has never been 

America before. The bes 
full cream American chees 
cent, higher than a year a 
by the pound range fron 
cents, as against 18 to 20 c 
time last year. Even the

FEDERAL WORK ONLY 
FOR R. N. W. POUCE.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 22 -The Royal North

west Mounted Police will do no more
provincial work until after the war at 

| any rate. The men of this famous 
SL John has too many wooden I force are required for federal and 

houses and the fire menace to <xmi9taint. I special war work. The provincial 
and insistant; i-t will therefore toe a governments of Alberta and Saekat 
great relief to ttooso who have the j chewan will therefore have to do their 
rares of 'protecting us from conflagtra- j own policing. The change has been

rendered necessary owing to the ad
ditional boundary patrol work neces
sitated by the war, and it has also 
been found difficult to keep the force 
up to strength owdng to the number 
of enlistments by men who only join
ed' the force for the three years' term.

Pedestrians Narrowly Escaped.
About 8.16 o'clock feat evening a 

piece of tec, welching about fifty 
pounds, was dislodged from the roof 
of the Hotel Dufferln, falling to the 
sidewalk. Several people passing by 
had narrow escapes but, fortunately, 
no one was

Sporting Events.
A Woman’s Page.
Stage and Movie Stars. 
Fashions.
Society in All Provincial 

Centres.
Uncle Dicl^-Children’s Page.

Over 5,000 Adloe Members.

Daily Cartoon-
“Bringing Up Father.”

At Block's bowling alley# last night 
the Special» captured three pointa 
out of the four in the City League. 
The scores follow : Canada’s Share in the Great 

Struggle.
What Neutral Countries Are 

Saying and Doing. 
Personal Mention of N. B. 

Boys.
Local and Provincial Hap

penings.
Finance and Shipping.

Wanderers.
Wright .. ..74 80 96—250 83 1-3
(Mwell .. .. 90 90 109—289 96 1-3
Garvin .. .. 99 . 84 96—279 93

i ions, such as iSounmeradde is now auf- 
i ortixg wiith, to see the introd-motion of 
« omorete buildings into this city and 
smbielbe.

The tntnoKhi'cers of this syartem ot 
hiiilddng into the 'Maritime Provinces, 
Meeers. Gandy & Allison, tell us that 
besides the Wright i9L house,-titeor have ; 
built a third dwelling ait lamcaster i 
Avenue, which will toe fumlMhed and

struck by the falling lea.

79 98 100—268 89 1-3 
78 92 86—256 85 1-3

Mrs C. W. Joy, of Roslindale, Mass.. 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Mlnihan, Coldbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Banks, of An
napolis. N. S., and family are spend
ing the holiday with Mrs. Banks* moth
er, Mrs. E. J. Carpenter, 50 Winter

420 435 487 1342
•pecials.

McIntyre .. ..72 90 100—262 87 1-3 
MitcheM .... % 84 96—274 91 1-3 
Miller .. .. 81 110 99—300 100 
White .... 110 100 88—298 99 1-3

92 111 103—306 102

ST. JOHN BOARD OF
on the ttr»t at May next, ate.) ; JRADE ASKS POWERS 

United Baptist church annex at West! 
iSt. John, and that they have an exten
sive programme of building operations 
for 'the new year.

TO PURCHASE STOCK. Wilson
DIED.

460 495 485 1440
The game was well contested with 

the Special# in the lead for three. 
The next game will be on Wednesday 
when the Nationals and Sweeps will 
crose 1 Kiwis.

«| Special to The Standard, 
j Ottawa. Dec. 22—A notice appears 

Last night two Austrians, N. Tan- in this week's Canada Gazette to the 
zer and George Tanzer, were arrest-1 effect that application will be made 
ed for fighting In a house on Pond i to Parliament by the St. John Board 
street. One of the men received several 
nasty gashes from a knife in the hands 
of the other in the back of the neck.
A doctor was summoned and dress- 

1 th% wounds.

FARNHAM—dn this d*J, on the 21»t 
instant, at his residence, 194 •Char
lotte street, Charles E. Farnha.ni, 
aged 64 yearns, leaving a loving wife 
four none and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, the 23rd instant, 
from Ms tote residence. Service at 
2.36 o’clock.

Arrested for Fighting.

OUR SPECIAL OFFERof Trade, next session, for power to 
enable that, body to invest its funds 
In the purchase of stock of the St. 
John Board <of Trade Building Com
pany, Ltd.

The scarcity of khaki clad 
the streets for the past several days 
ha* been very noticeable. There are 

than 400 sLfldlers in the city. 
One would almost think that

men on

For a few day* more we will continue our special offer to NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS By taking advantage of this you can have your daily paper 
at a rate you will never be able to secure again. 1 he increased cost of every 
article which goes into the makeup of a newspaper makes that statement 
undeniable. We are sure you will like the paper and the price must appeal to 
you. y

not i more

had been declared to visit the differ
ent military quarters In the city. The 
men who are remaining on duty during 
the Christmas holidays will 
their Christmas dinner, 
ments have been made so that each 
member will partake of a special din
ner. In conversation with an officer 
of the Siege Battery tan Partridge 
Island last night The Standard 
Informed that elaborate preparations 
were being made tor the Christmas 
dinner for the men who were remain
ing for the holiday season. Turkey 
dinners are also being planned for the 
troops at west side, and the numbers 
of the 165th Battalion at the Armory. 

| There were no recruit* secured In 
!the city yesterday.

SPECIAL RATE COUPON
not miss

as arrange-

For the sum of TWO DOLLARS we will send the daily edition oLf 
The St. John Standard by mail to new subscribers outside the city of St John,5 

trial subscription, from now until December 31st. 1917. Fill out and 
mail the coupon printed on another page and DO IF NOW.
as a

The St. John Standard
St. John, N. B.Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. McClaekey 

arrived In the city yesterday to spend 
the Christn-as holidays with Mr. and 
Mr*. A. A. Me ("la* key, Douglas avenue.

1 ' tir
; ■vSt

IJi ______

Always Something New 
AtVanwart’s

fresh Strawberr es 
Cucumbers, Rip* Tomatoes
If you want good things come to 

the right place.

VANWART BROS.,
Id. ». 1$$Cor. Quartette aa4 Dale Sts.

Date, Dec.
Enclosed herewith find Two Dollars for which please send The 

St. John Standard daily to the folio wing address:

1916.

City or TownP. O. Box

County

Sender's Signature

Address
This rate only applies for papers delivered by mall outside the City 

of St. John and can only be renewel it the regular rate of not le=s than
$3.00 per year.

E
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ÜâWEI FUND IPPBl FM 
MIDI'S BUDDED SOLDIERS

MIDIHS IDT ILK ID 
JEDTIlt IGIIIST TIE HIED

COST DF Limit; V.S. HIS IT TOO
\

6th Announcement

40 DAYSINOTICE TO MARINERS.
Nobice to hereby given that a three - 

masted schooner to reported e 
St. .Mary's Bay, to twenty fath 
-water, four miles southeast off Dart
mouth Point, N. s.

in
of

We offer a 40 days’ cruise from Canada to the 
West Indies at a cost of $125.00. Also reduced 
railway rates to Halifax and return in connec

tion» with ocean tickets. Our ships call south 
bound and north bound at the following places: 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Domini
ca, 8t. Lucia, Barbados, St. Vincent, Grenada, 
Trinidad and Demerara.

Full information re dates of sailing and all other 
matters of interest to prospective visitors, can 
be obtained from the following agents:

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd., King Street.
George Carvlll, C.T.A., C.G.Rys., 49 King St.
N. R. Desbrisay, D.P.A., C.P-R-, King Street.
W. H. C. McKay, C.T A., C.P.R., King Street.

mittto®. We all send ChristmasThe appeal that waa made last May 
by Mrs. Philip Warren on behalf of 
the Canadian soldiers blinded In the 

mon cheese le now 14 cent, . pound. ha. resulted In the magnificent
which formerly was plentiful at all to au™ «' <2-6(KI- The collection was 
eight cents, imported cheese le almost made by means of collecting cards, 
impossible to get. No Swiss cheeeo ‘he h™b'e 8um °» 1 Quarter was 
1. coming in owing to an embargo In ««bed from the generous public, and 
Switzerland. The Swiss cheese now the Idea proving a popular one. the 
in use le of domestic make and so I. “"*■ quickly epread all over C anada
the Camembert. Rocquefort cheoee la ,o Trtbïï PeaZn thto

___ _ been sent to Sir Arthur Pearson this
practically out of the market. Week to 8L Dun stone Hotel, London.

All pork product. Including all t„ b„ uaed for the tralnlag of
kinds of smoked meats, have gone up Cana(üan8 who „e Mnt after thelr 
Is from 23 to 2o cents a pound against dtacharge ,rom hoapltll to 8t. Dun- 
to new record prices. Smoked ham atan.g and remaln there „ntU they 
17 1-2 to 19 cents a year ago, and have 6een mught to read and write 
good boiling hams-are from 33 to 3o |n the BralUe typ6i aI)d are tralned in 
cento, an Increase of 10 cento In 12 aome trade or occupation by which 
months. Virginia ham to selling in ^hey wllf be self-supporting. The 
Washington market at 38 tio 40 cents a wor^ began in 1914 with twelve 
pound, and hard to get at that. Whole- blinded soldiers-; today there are over 
salers are paying 35 cents a pound, hut flve hundred English, Canadian and 
it is almost impossible to obtain sup- Australian eoldiers under Sir Arthur 
Piles. Pearson’s care, and the number alas,

Good bacon Is from 26 to 30 cents a j8 ever increasing. The success qf 
pound as against 20 cents a year ago, this appeal was greatly due to the 
while the fancy grades, such as the generous efforts and- energies of var- 
beechnut, formerly at 32 cents a pound j0us chapters of the I. O. D. E. in 
can, has gone up to 45 cents. Tongue Canada, who collected over $1,000.00. 
got so high a tew weeks ago that Mrs. Warren hopes to continue this 
many of the popular restaurants topk fund as long as the money is needed, 
it off of their bills of fare, and house- ami intends to send over instalments 
holders refused to buy it As a result of $500.00 as it is collected-, to support 
tljere has been a slight reduction, but tllie splendid and practical work that 
it is still 28 cents a pound. A year Sir Arthur is doing for our blinded 
ago it was 20 cents. boys, and contributions, however

The spicy sausage wfalch has come small, will always be moet gratefully 
to be regarded as almost a necessity received. The following cable was re- 
^vlth the winter buckwheat cakes Is ceivedi by Mrs. Warren from Sir Ar- 
n earl y 50 per cent, higher than a year thur:
ago. Good sausage In the market last “On behalf of our blinded soldiers 
week was 20 cents a pound, while last I tender heartiest thanks to all in the 
year it was 18 cents. Deerfoot saus- Dominion who contributed to the 
age has advanced within a year from splendid amount which you are re- 
28 to 35 cents a pound. One reason 
for the big advance, as explained by 
a Washington market dealer, Is the 
high price for all kiniJs of spices.
Everything that goes into the making 
of a sausage has gone up to almost 
prohibitive prices, and for one kind 
of seasoning as high as $1 a pound is 
now paid. "

There arp plenty of apples In the 
apple markets and, they are still mod
erately cheap, but. although it was a 
good year, especially in the East, 
prices are following the upward trend 
and the wholesale market shows an 
advance of $1.25 to $1.50 per barrel 
ever similar grades a year ago. Mere 

as the (price got so high -that manyof appleg are being shipped to Europe 
the farmers refused to buy it. "The ; thig Beagon than laBt year end that 
car shortage is another cause, as few Jg Qne reason for the higher prices, 
shipments are coming to the city from TJje Virginia crop this year was espec- 
great distances. Fortunately, sweet |ally and some cf the best apples I
potatoes are plentiful and moderately now in market are from that state, I Dealers transferred their stocks In 
ctalty. and these are showing slightly the York Imperials being one of the | the dead of night from open bars to 
larger sales. beat varieties. They are worth from places less well known and which

Unlike flour, which, not withstand- \ ^ to |5 a barrel. The best Baldwins have been put out of commission in 
Ing its high price, continues tio be prQ bringing $3.50 to $4 wholesale, competition with saloons. One man 
exported at the rate of 1,000,000 bus- Qreenjngg about the same, and the Ben admitted that he took in $85 between 
hels a day to Europe, the high price j)avtg variety. $3.50. The shipments 6 \ind 8 in the morning, nearly all of 
of potatoes has curtailed exportation. to tbe cjty from Up the state have been his stock being sold in original pack- 
end about the only places outside of 8iow jt j8 not due to the car short ages to fishermen, down the bay and 
this country to which they are gloing age> explained a produce dealer, so at bargain-counter prices, 
are Cuba and Bermuda. It costs «bout mU(.b a8 to the scarcity of labor and1 There were no arrests for tntoxica- 
$2 to $2.25 to send a barrel of potatoes barrels. As an indication of the scare- tton and no seizures by police or sher- 
ebroad. ity of labor he mentioned that several iffs. Express companies were kept un

The Increase In flour over a year ago weeks ago he offered a Vermont farm- usually busy with delivery of packages 
represents from $4 to $5 a barrel, er $3 a barrel for the orchard yield of to private houses and the holiday rush 
about 100 per cent, on the higher flne Greenings of about 700 barrels, strained that branch of business al- 
grades. The farmer could not send them to the most to the limit.

Wholesalers are said to have privi
lege of delivery to homes and individ
uals .but must refuse where it is be
lieved the goods are intended for re
tail sale. *

The more reputable dealers have no 
hesitation In saying they will retire 
for two years at least, hoping for a 
turn In the tide In the next state elec
tion and restoration of liberal state 
and county administrations. Others- 
propose to resort to the various sub
terfuges heretofore adopted to procure 
liquor and deal it out in kitchen bar
rooms, alleyways, unoccupied tene
ments and wherever they can hope to 
keep free from the deputy sheriffs.

Igreetings to Canadians for their gen- J. C. OHESLEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

«. John, N. a, Dec. 22nd, 1916.
eroslty.” iARTHUR PEARSON. 

The following are the principal don
ors to the fund.

Chapters of the I. O. D. E.
Laurentian, Ottawa .................$200.00
Queen Boadioea, Atlin, B. C. 200.00
Municipal, Kingston, Ont......... 100.00
Loyalist, St. John, N. B........... 84.61
Princess Mary, Victoria, Wind

sor, Ont...........
St. Thomas, Ont.
Long Sault. Cornwall, Ont ... 
Dufferln. Victoria, B. C. .....
Mount Royal, Montreal .... •
Nelson, New York .................
Earl of Chatham, Chatham ..
Valcartier, 6>L John, N. B.........
Victoria Rifle®, Montreal ....
Mount Fernte, Feroie, B. C. ..
Gallipoli, Vernon, B. C. ..........
Vendis, Sydney, N. 8................
Fort Malden, Axnherstburg,

A few. weeks %go the frugal house
wife who had bedn battling for months 
against the high cost of living, awcike 
tone morning to find that flour had gone 
up far above the normal price and that 
bekere Were reducing the size of the 
bread loaf and the morning rolls, says 
the New York Times. Within the last 
month there has been another advance 
of from $1.50 to $2 a 'barrel and 
Saturday the highest grades of flour 
were selling at retail for $11 to $11-B0 
a barrel. The average family grade cl 
flour to $10 a barrel and In small quan
tities this is selling for 6 to 7 cents a 
pound. Flour Is higher today than at 
any time since the civil war, when, 
immediately after that conflict, It 
brought $15. One otf the largest deal
ers states that all Indications pointed 
to a return of that price within the 
next few months.

Within the last four weeks potatoes 
have started to make a new price rec
oil. A month ago good potatoes were 
selling at about $1 a bushel. Since that 
time they have gone up more than 100 
per cent. Long Island potatoes, which 
are ablaut the best coming into the 
New York market, are bringing 60 
cents a peck, which is at. the rate of 
$2.40 a bushel. Some grocers are 
charging 70 cents, and when bought

gteall quantities the housewife pays
Hhe rate of 75 to 80 cents a peck.
Never before in the history of the 

country have potatoes been so high. 
Tlie best Jersey and Maine potatoes 
are selling at the same prices as the 
Long Island. Maine has always been 
famous for high grades, but the crop 
there has been poorer than formerly, 
and dealers are now paying the Maine 
farmers $2 a bushel for the best, kinds. 
The Long Island and Maine farmers 
who have had good crops are getting 
rich on their potatoes, and the Maine 
farmers are reported to be holding 
back a large proportion of the crop for 
a further advance.

"The limit of potato prices has not 
yet been reached," said the manager 
of one the large grocery firms, recent
ly. “While the actual crop la not much 
less than a year ago the quality is poor
er—that Is the potatoes are smaller in 
eizQ. That is due to a large extent to 
the scarcity of potash for fertilizing,

m
50.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
46.15
32.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
15.00

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that Sheet 

Harbor Gas and Whistling Buoy has 
gone adrift. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible.

if

1
CHAS. H. HARVEY, 

Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.

'

wumn wm
wMm$ "10.00

10.00Ont...........................................
Chateau guay, Toronto ...........
Geoffrey Hale Burland, Mon-

Strathcona, New York ..........
East St. John Knitting Circle
Women’s Institute, N. B.........
Y. W.P. A., St. John. N. B. .. 
Allies’ Aid Society, Sussex .. 
Women’s Canadian Club, St

Stephen ..................... ..........
Manor House, per Miss Whit-

Country Club, Riverside, per
Miss Brock ................... .

Women's Canadian Club, St
John, N. B....................... ..

Canadian Club, Boston .........
George Barbour and) Miss Bar-

I2jg}|
p»10.00 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

It has been reported that the South 
West Ledge, Brier Island, gas and 
whistling Buoy is out of position. Will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., December 20th, 1916.

m2.50
85.00
45.85
45.00
36.50

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY
57-69 Granville Street, HALIFAX, N. S,

32.00

30.75
FURNESS UNE.

28.75
London 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 30

From
St. lobn 

Dec. 26 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 20

in
y Steamer 

Kanawha 
Sachem 
Salerno 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

at 25.00
10/»

CANADIAN SERVICE.100.00
50.00

836.00
boü NOTICE TO MARINERS. H LIfAX-lONDON PhSSE <6Ert SERVICE

From Halifax 
via Falmouth

James F. Robertson .........
Collecting cards ................. From LondonNotice is hereby given that the light 

on Hen and Chickens gas and bell buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted as 
aeon as possible.

via Plymouth 
to Halifax.

Dec. 16

.New York; Many I^an-gdon, clsfcan, 
EaigiLe, do.

■Boston, Dec 20—Ard : Stns Canadian, 
Liverpool ; Sagamore, do; Sch Re
porter, Ipswich.

SM. De<c 20: Str iMohawk, Etaiaüpori 
and Weymouth, N S; Schs Warren B 
Porter, Rootapont, JTe; Ervdn J Luce, 
Rrokiport, Mask.

Daehport Dec 20—8Id: Sdh Chas L 
Jeffrys, Norwalk.

Gloucester, Dec 20—Ard: iSdh Ores
cent Noel, iN 8, via ’Portland.

New York, Dec 20—81 d: Schs Chas 
E Wyman. Perth Amboy for Portland; 
Maud S, South Amfboy tor 1/ubec; Str 
Canopfic, Gltorailitar.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 20—<Sld : Sch 
L A Plummer, from BaJ’jvmore for St 
John, N B.

West iSuKivam, Dec 20-*SM: Sch 
Wdiltoam Bisbee, New York-

Portland, Dec 20—Ard: Str North
land, Jones, Liverpool via -Halifax; 
Coraishman, Inzhami, Avonmouth, 
Eng; Lord Strathcooa. Oiblborn, Syd
ney, O B; Victoria ‘H, Cardiff, Nov 29 
via Ncinfo-lk.

to London, 5 p.m.ELDER-DEMPSTER /-INE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEKITCHEN DIRS •ASCANIA

AUSONIA
Cabin and Third Class.

For information apply
THE ROBERT REFORD CO-, VTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 21st 1916.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

S S. PATANI 
Cold storage accommodation"on each 

vessel. For freight, Rates and full par
ticulars apply to
ELDER DEMPSTER & CO., LIMITED,

133 Board of Trade BJdg., Montrai 
or J. T. Knight & Co.. St. John, N. B,

December 30

«r

i f
NOTICE TO MARINERS. HEAD LINE.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Petitdegrat Gas Bell Buoy is not 
burning. Will be relighted as soon as 
possible.

St. John to Belfast.
...........Dec. 16
...........Dec. 30

6.5. Ramore Head.........
5.5. Bray Head............

St. John to Dublin.
Portland, Me., Dec. 21.—Kitchen bars 

flourished as a result of saloons be
ing closed by order of Mayor Chap- CHAS. H. HARVEY, 

Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.

S.S. Torr Head
S.S. Bengore Head................. Dec. 23

Dates and steamers subject to 
change.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD., Agents.

Dec. 15

NewZcalind Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.
Proposed Sailings from St. John, N.B.

Dec. 27th
To be f.'iltowed -by steamers at regu

lar -monthly intervals.
Loading direct tor iMe’Jbourne wharf, 

SYDNEY, AUCKLAND, WELLING
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus- 
tra lia sian ports subject to transr-shop- 
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars a.ppJ-y to
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

NU Z
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Neverfail Gas Buoy, Halifax, has gone 
adrifL Will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

8116°

60 Years
Old S. S. PARATTAHCHAS. H. HARVEY, 

Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.

Today
Feels as young 

as ever
InEOPhE 

1 who sre 
able to talk 
like thi

Farmers Get the Benefit
"Despite the high cost of flour,” said 

a large dealer, recently. "I regard it 
as the cheapest article of -food today.
The average consumption of flour In 
this country is about a barrel tio an 
individual and although hfe is paying 
two cents a pound more than a year : price now being paid in many suburban 
ago, he gets more for his money than ( towns. The prevailing price now is 
for any other article of food. We have 40 to 45 cents. The supply is short, 
paid western farmers within the last and tbs' quantity in storage Is less 
few weeks $1.85 for wheat. The fam- than a year ago. 
er Is benefiting by the high price, and 
there is nlo- combination of dealers or 
middle-men. With our crop about 
two-thirds of normal, which is still ten 
million ibyshels short of the amount 
actually needed to feed our own popu
lation, and yet with Europe drawing 

us at the rate of 1,000,000 bushels 
3Tday, the reason for the high price 
ii plain to see. As long as the Euro
pean countries are willing to pay a 
high price for flour prices will remain 
high, and to keep it in our own coun
try we have got to pay just as high a 
price.”

Sugar has remained about station
ary during the last four months. It 
reached its highest wholesale price on 
July 12 last, when the best grades of 
granulated sugar were quoted at 7.65 
cents a pound. Saturday It was 7% 
cents per pound. At retail It was a 
cent more while Diamond cube sugar 
sold from ten to 12 cents a pound re
tail. A year ago granulated sugar 
which is now selling for 7 1-2 cents, 
was 5.85 cents a pound

New records in American produce 
prices have also been reached for cab
bages, turnips, carrots, and several 
other of the common vegetables, as 
well as in cheese and in all pork pro
ducts. Cabbages have never «befoi e 
been so high. Where one used to gef 
a good head of cabbage for four or flve 
cents, the cost is now from ten to 20 
cents. The red cabbage is cheaper, it 
wasfouoted in Washington market at 
16 <\®|a a head recently, with white 
cabbage at 18 cents. Last year at this 
time cabbages were half that price.
The high price is not due to exporta
tion, for practically no cabbage is be
ing sent away, but to poor crops. The! 
yield of turnips and carrots has not 
been as great as usual and yellow tur
nips, which a year ago were selling in 
Washington market for 15 cents a half 
peck, are now bringing 25 cents.

Cheese 100 Per Cent. Higher
Cheese has never been so high in 

America before. The best grades of 
full cream American cheese is 100 per 
cent, higher than a year ago. Prices 
by the pound range from 30 to 35 
cents, as against 18 to 20 cents at this 
time last year. Even the moet com-

clty because he was unable to get men 
to pick them and he finally sold them 
on the trees to an apple dealer for 
$1.25 a barrel.

Butter is likely to go up to 50 cents 
a pound for the best grades in the 
city before Christmas. That is the

not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that Lou 13- 
burg Bell Buoy has gone adrift. Will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.

These diseases can be cured by

Dr. Wilson’s
The Maritime Steamship Co.,Her bine Bitters //.

Limited.
roe blood purifyer* i. 

containing the active li Mr . 
principles of Dandelion. tA
Mandrake, Burdock and (f 
other medicinal herbs.

bottle. Family size 
time*as large |i.00.

TOEBRAYLEY DRUG CO.. Lmited,
ST. JOHN. N B

Dr. Wilson's Deadshot Worm stick, ta candy 
form cures worms. EeUabU. Harmless.

A ‘tMrs. W. J. McShane.
The death occurred on Thursday 

night of Mrs. Mary McShane, wife of 
William J. McShane, at her home, 27 
Duke street. Deceased, who had been 
ill for a long time, was fifty-three 
years of age and leaves, besides hen 
husband-, one son, Frank; one daugh-l 
ter. May; two brothers, Frank and 
Michael McGowan, and one sister. 
Miss Kate McGowan, all of Hampton.

Ou March 5, 191C, anil until lutine 
ootice the S.S. Connors Bros., will rua 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B„ 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m.. 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B„ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 
George. Returning leave 
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N b., calling at L'Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’z Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor W*atber and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whan an*’ Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 1 
the company or captain of the steam-

our store 25c. •
, five Maini£R LINE.7LATE SHIPPING. I

Manchester St. John
Dec. 10 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30
Dec. 19 Manchester Hero’
Dec. 23 Manchester Uorpor'n JajB 13
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. Johr, N. B.

)FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothfoay Harbor, Dee 20—Sid: Sdhs 

iDavolta, Bridgeport ; John ‘Bracewell. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that South

west Bull Bell Buoy, off Whitehead, 
has gone adrift. Will be replaced as 
soon as possible.

Jan 2

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.

.A
XMAS AND NEW V£AR HOLIDAY. 

I Going Dec. 23, 24, 25. Returning Dec.
First Class Fareer.

26.GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that Liscomb 

Bell Buoy has gone adrifL Will be re
placed as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.

Going Dec. 30, 31, January 1. Return
ing January 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third.
Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24.
Going Dee. 28, 29, 30, 31.
Returning January 3, 1917.

After Oct. 1st and until further no- ! 
tlce S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m.. for SL Stephen, returning Frl 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrew;?, return
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTÏLL, Mgr.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship "North Star.”

Leaves SL John Thursdays at 3.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger Service discontinu
ed for the Season. PreigM Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John, N. B„ 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., SL 
John, N. B.

TUBES
FOR

STEAM BOILERS
TRAVELLING?Makers are without stocks -and those 

in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able tx> fill orders quickly from 
our ebooks in New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Rayai Bank Bldg., St. John, N B. j

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
ti
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CANADA

NATIONAL SERVICE
»

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the “War Measures 
Act, 1914,” that during the first week in January, 1917, an inventory will be made 
by the Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and sixty- 
five, residing in Canada.

National Service Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
have been placed in the hands of all Postmasters for distribution amongst the 
persons required to fill in such cards. Every male person of the prescribed ages 
is required to fill in and return a card enclosed in an envelope within ten days 
of its receipt.

Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the same 
upon application to the nearest Postmaster.

R. B. BENNETT,
Director General.Ottawa, 15th December, 1916.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK : 1st to 7th JANUARY.
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Don't send your wishes 
by mail ; present them in 
person. The folks will be 

happy to see you.

CHRISTMAS
EXCURSIONS

via

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SINGLE FARE. — Going 
Deo*. 23. 24 and 25th. Re
turn Limit Dec. 26th. 

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
—Going Dec. 21. 22, 23 
ard 24. Return Liuv.t, 
Jan. 3, 1917.
Purchase in Advance 
Tickets on Sale Now 

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., 
C.P.R.. St. John, N. B.

€

Canadian Government Railways

IftANAOIAN
. V PACIFIC;
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FEEL LIKE tin nr
well—shall we Bay Waldorf or Oswald

CARDINAL HITS
SOCIAL SERVICE

—names which means ee much to •
Celt es Chin-Chin does to a Bostonian. 
Nevertheless, the trick works and lit
tle by little the noble and beautiful 
and illustrious name of Patrick disap. 
pears, until a generation arrives that 
sees through the cxxvt-emtptifole trick 
and brings beck the proud name 
Into Its old high honor again.

"Now you begin to eee what is go
ing to happen to the word charity It 
we allow this trick to be worked under 
our eyes. Charity means love. In the 
Christian sense, love has for Its high* 
est object God. In that sense nothing 
can exclude God from love. Charity, 
therefore, means k>ve of God prompt
ing love of out fellow-man. This was 
the word which thrilled Christianity 
In the ages of faith, which rescued the 
slave, which aided the unfortunate.

•’It is a word «uwstfled by 120 cen
turies of holiest and noblest usage. No 
other word means the same. But it 
must go. The decree Is launched. By 
whom? By those who would, if they 
could, put blind force in the place of 
God and the university president or 
the professor of psychology in the 
place of Christ Well, the word char
ity will not go. We know the trick 
now. Charity ill stay. It is not, and 
you shall no

Re-Creation of Music' 
not merely its Reproduction

>
.1

^RUIT-A-TIVES" Brought th, Joy Of 
Health After TWo Yoaro’ Suffering

Declares It Can Never Be Charity And Is At Best An 
Avocation. An Easy Sob.

V
‘e»[metrical benches before him and get

ting us all to recite lu perfect unanim
ity the multiplication table—first for
ward and then backward , and for com
plete relaxation front this somewhat 
fatiguing task we should, at perfectly 
exact intervals, be allowed to rise in 
our places, our hands by our sides 
and our heels well together, and say 
with perfectyl well regulated voices 
‘The Origin of Species.’ 
world this would be if the perfect ped
agogue had his perfect chance!

“Now, we are in real danger of this 
sort of thing in .American life unless

I.
ther gives up her rightful place to the 
schoolmaster, alas for the child. There 
is a penalty lurking behind exaggerat
ed material prosperity. It is the ex
tinction of human sentiment. When 
men are
play with their children they must pay 

When they have finished the

Boston, Dec. 22*—“Social service is 
not charity—never can be charity. So
cial service is at best an avocation, 
oftener. in fact quite generally. It is 
an easy job. 
avocation, even every job has. But 
play no hypocrisy! We know very well 
the infinite unfathomable distance be
tween social service and Christian

AST/ 
CENTE

It has its use as every

BETIcharity.”
Thus declared Cardinal O’Connell of 

Boston in an address before more than 
200 representatives of the various Ro- 

Catholic charitable Organizations

Thomas Chalmers, the 
famous baritone of the 
Boston National Grand 
Opera, is not listening to 
himself. He is singing, note 
bynotc.indirectcomparison 
with Edison's marvellous 
Re-Creation of his voice.

What a

1
and societies of the diocese. The meet
ing was called for the purpose of uni
fying the various Roman Catholic char
itable societies and organizations.

well on guard. When the mio- MADAM LAPLANTE.
85 Rose fit., Montreal, April 4th.

“For over two years 1 waa sick and 
miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart so tiddly that I feared that I 
would die. There seemed to be a 
lump in my stomach and the Constipa 
tlon was dreadful. I suffered from 
pain In the Back and Kidney Disease.

I was treated by a physician for a 
year and a half and he did me no good 
at all. I tried ‘Fruit-Stives’ as a last 
report. After using three boxe», I 
was greatly Improved and twelve box
es made me well. Now I can work all 
day and there are no Headaches, no 
Palpitation, no Heart Trouble, no Con
stipation. no Pain or Kidney Trouble 
and I feel like a new being—aril it 
was ‘Fruit-a-tives* that gave me back 
my health."

MADAM ARTHUR LAPANTE.
60c. a box. 6 for 52.50, trial size, 2!<*. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

***siti
it by your two- 

step process, a vue...-aed noun.Does Not Condemn
The cardinal was careful to 

however, that, “I am not condemning 
social service, much lose the social 
serVant. I am only pointing out that 
it is not the whole story, not every
thing. The perfect thing, pretty near 
ty everything, would be the combiner 
tion of both—social worker and Vinc
entian, whether male or female. That 
is the experienced and intelligent, and 
goc-d Christian." Continuing, the card-

say, too busy counting money to An Easy Job
“Charity is as dear to us as God, for 

God Himself is charity. Social sorvlve 
is not charity, never can be charity. 
Social service is at best an avocation. 
Oftener, in fact quite generally, it is 
an easy job. It has its use. as every 
avocation, even every job has. But 
play no hypocrisy ! We know very well 
the infinite, unfathomable distance Vo 
tween social service and Christian 
charity. You may keep, if you will, 
your terminology, but you will never 
again destroy ours. That is gone for
ever. It will never succeed again. The 
vogue of that particular verbal two 
step is passed.

“But 1 wish we could be sure that 
we had entirely escaped the contagion 
all about us of putting mere human 
service in its place. I have not once, 
but several times, noted with pain that 
some of those immersed in the atmos
phere have suffered. If not asphyxia
tion, at least some symptoms. The 
time-honored and well tried methods 
of Catholic work among the poor are 
not quite up to date. We get a few' 
pages quoted to us from the text books 
to prove the superiority of scientific 
methods.

“We want to know and we do know 
whatever there is to be known about 
every tiling of real value in socialogy. 
I say xve d.o< know them, and when they 
are of real value, we mean to apply 
them. But it is the merest nonsense 
to ask us to approve and experiment 
with every fad that the newest faddist 
puts into print

"What has the Vincentian to learn 
even today from any of your modern 
professionals?

for it.
counting they will have lost their chil- 

When a community Is so oc
cupied as to turn over its human pro
blems to the professional social work
er. trained along purely mathematical 
lines, it will find at the end of a cer
tain period of time that all the pro
blems of crime and poverty and unrest 
have been solved completely- on pa
per—the reports are all perfectly ac- 

and. if it then gets a moment

7TtC
at

Two Hundred Thousand 
Music Lovers

-t
inal said:

•You may keep, if you will, your 
terminology, but you wilt never again 

That game is gone for- in the principal cities on this continent have listened to this direct comparison, 
end have been unable to distinguish between the living, breathing voice of the 
singer and Edison’s wonderful Re-Creation of it.

to put QU its spectacles and look out 
of the window instead of at the re
port, it will find that the same pro
blems are still there and nothing much 
really lias been accomplished, except 
the printing.

destroy ours, 
ever. It will never succeed again. The 

of that particular verbal two-
'f

step Is passe.
"What is needed today among all 

classes of Catholics here in America 
is more confidence in themselves and 
less weak imitation and spineless sub
servience to what is called the spirit 
of the age. this up-to-dateness, this yes
terday-civilization with its cocksure 
methods and its empty boastfulness. 
By this time, the world ought to rea
lize that what is most needed today 
is not a new batch ,cf fads but a glance 
backward to the ages of failli, 
two great nations which for half a 
century had claimed the monopoly of 
intelligence and cleverness and learn
ing are now. God help them, both in 
the last throes of the bitterest life and 
death struggle the world has ever

Tie NEW EDISONReports Settle Nothing
•T am perfectly well aware that it 

will bo hard to get this into some peo
ples heads. With schools for the tab
ulating and classifying of every evil

all the works of Catholic charity in 
the diocese. With that unity, with 
the spirit of true charity well organiz
ed and well ordered, we can accom
plish with hundreds what other» fall 
to do with millions.

“We want those who have means— 
the means which God has given them, 
not for luxury or -waste or selfishness 
or greed, but the welfare <f others as 
well as of themselves—to co-operate 
with those who have the will to aid 
others but lack the means.

“JVe have right among us wonderful 
examples of both the well-to-dio who 
never forget their duty to others, and 
thè poor who give themselves because 
they have not money. God will bless 
them heth, does bless them both 
abundantly.

"Alas! mrist I say it? Wb have 
those also Who have grown more and 
more wealthy every year until they 
are now rich, and yet continue to dole 
qut the same half-penny aim* of earlier

“We are alf gladr when our people 
at last come into a share of the good 
things of the world, if only it does not 
serve merely to congeal their blood 
and freeze their better natures. No one 
in the whole history of the world ever 
lost anything by Christian charity. It 
is only those who never give or who 
refuse to act out a good impulse that 
lose inevitably.

“I do not hesitate to say. much as I 
waut our good people to succeed in 
prosperity, that there are some now 
rich to whom the loss of their money 
would be the - very best thing that 
oculd happen to them. At least the 
crust of selfishness and silly pride 
which prosperity has raised around 
their former selves would be broken, 
and they would be again genuine, sin
cere and truly refined—qualities which 
money seems to have entirely destroy
ed in them. Be not deceived. We 
must keep our hearts warm, our blood 
red, our love aglow, or pay the penalty.

“That penalty only begins here in 
arrogance and coldneae. It ends in 
blindness. Many a woman is utterly 
destitute with plenty about her. She 
has filled her life with vain things and 
she sits amid the ashes of illusion.

“No one in the world had ever to 
regret a good service to the poor. No 
one, not one.

“So let our men and women already 
interested in our charities redouble 
their zeal and enlarge their field. Let 
them awaken in their friends and ac
quaintances a similar love for activity 
and unselfishness. We want, above all 
things, good will. We want, with that, 
the willingness to work under direc
tion, to work according to approced 
methods, to work as energetic, warm 
hearted Christians.

"The world has Its philosophies, 
which generally arrive at nowhere. We 
have the gospel of charity. Its end Is

Re-Create» all form» of music with abtolute fidelity:
under the sun and the advertising they 
get and the well paid posts they fill, 
the people are growing into a silly 
sense of security that reports are ev-

It is not a talking machine. It does not merely reproduce sound. It Re-Creates 
music. In this respect, it is—as the greatest critics have pronounced—the 
world’s most wonderful musical instrument.

C«m 7* Our Slorr

The
erythlng.

• Now, I do m want to be misunder
stood. I do not believe that reports 

everything. I do not believe that 
reports are nothing. I think they are 
between everything and nothing— 
something. They are a beginning; of 
themselves they settle nothing. They 
may be a source of information if read 
aright. They may . be completely er
roneous if not read aright. The whole 
difference lies in just that which ex
ists between the attitude toward hu-
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czVSknown."
Mere Data to Some Cr3“To grasp the real import, of human 

life one must have sentiment as well 
as intelligence. He must, in a word, 
have soul as well as mind. Intelli- 

mind. is always seeking to re-

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED^
ST. JOHN, N.B.142 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

%s
pence,
«iuce everything to a formula, the manity of the exacting, perfectly math- 
dead level of mere abstraction, with ematical schoolmaster, and that of the 
l he result that the whole world is con
verted into a schoolroom, and a very 
uncomfortable one at that.

"To the men of mere mind, all the 
wonderful experiences of life are mere 
data from which abstract deductions 

drawn with the inflexible logic of 
the grim pedagogue, and these rigid 
deductions are again grimly applied 
to all emergencies, whether or not 
they fit. The results, as might, be ex
pected. are seldcm satisfactory and 
very often utterly stupid.

"This is invariably the attitude of 
the schoolmaster unless corrected by ian
a very large dose of wholesome hu- “When I hear some of the silly talk 
man sentiment. The more the school- which comes oociasaonaJly from these 
master attitude prevails in any com- superficial, scientific sociologists about 
munity, the more inevitably will pre l90cla!l conditions in the slums, I have 
vail this utterly tyrannical and utterly to smne because I am thinking of what 
stupid method of dealing with human tjae honest poor have told me of their 
life and all its various forms and in- viewg of the other side of the picture.

It seems so obvious to thousands of 
people, forced by circumstances 
live in crowded districts, that clean 
hearts are far more important than 
clean streets.

ballantand so on. It would be non-com-1 
4ork, but carried out under m 
discipline.

elgners, and the agricultural laborer 
to working with them. It must be re
membered that a foreigner is rarely 
seen tit an English village, and that 
everybody and everything that ig un- 
English is suspect to the rural mind. 
The prejudice is not solely against 
Germans, bxtt against strangers from 
any country. Nowhere in England can 
you see anything comparable with the 
variety of nationalities represented on 
sio many farms in the United! States 
and Canada. It is due mainly to this 
deeply rooted anti-alien feeling that 
hitherto only about forty-five prison
ers have been employed on the land 
in connection with the Home Office 
scheme.

Prattling About Fads menlans, etc.—whose disposition is 
friendly, but who come under the same 
restrictions as the Germans through 
being subjects of enemy Powers. In 
both classes s large proportion con
sists of men who have been accustom
ed to work on the land at home, and 
are quite fit for agricultural employ
ment here. To take them out of pris
on or camp and give them such em
ployment would be a humane thing 
in the interest of the men themselves. 
It would relieve their minds of the 
inevitable strain that accompanies pro
longed confinement in idleness and 
that produces unrest and disaffection. 
The practical value of so employing 
them would be considerable in mitigat
ing the danger, of which I wrote last 
week, of a serious deficiency in food 
production. It is estimated that, even 
with fork and spade—to say nothing 
of the plough—a man can dig an acre 
in a fortnight. Every 100 acres of 
land, growing the present average of 
only thirty-two bushels of wheat per

intelligent, kind hearted Christian mo
ther. It is the difference which ex
ists between the exceedingly clever 
and perfectly methodical social work
er, and the Sister of Charity.

"I am not condemning social service 
much less the social servant. I am 
only pointing out that it is not the 
whole story—not everything. The per
fect thing, pretty nearly everything, 
would be the combination of both— 
social w orker and Vincentian—wheth
er male or female. That is the experi
enced and ntelMgent and good Christ-

>•“What is needed among us is less 
prattling about fads and more real 
work along approved lines. Do you- 
remember the occasional youngster 
among us who talked through Ills nose 
with a twang to pretend he was a 
Yankee? What a surprise it must have 
been to him afterwards to learn that 
educated Yankees do not talk through 
thedr noses ! He had, therefore, :o un
learn the twang.

“Well, the same thing is happening 
among that sort of sycophant in every
thing, The weak-kneed Catholic who is 
now' so eager to run after every fad in 
social service will find after awhile, 
if he iis fortunate enough to finally 
reach the higher strata, that the best 
moderns in social work are unlearning 
a lot of fads and are studiously copy-' 
ing Catholic methods.

"What is needed today among all 
io classes of Catholics here in America is 

more confidence tin tfoeraselvos and less 
weakly imitation and spineless sub 
servience to what is vailed the soirfc 

... .... of the age, this upto-dateness, this yes-
Reputation and Hyg.ene terday clvIliaUon with Its cocksure

“There ig a little hllltown in Italy methods and its empty boastfulness, 
where the social morality of the men By this time the world ought to rea- 
and women is well-known to be well lize that wliat Is most needed today is 
nigh perfect. I shall never forget how not a new batch of fads but a glance 
one of its inhabitants described to me backward to the ages .cf faith, 
his fury at seeing the turned up itose “I wonder how the authors of all the 
and air of superiority of an American new philosophie» and the new relig- 
woman, twice divorced, who didn't like ions predkliug universal happiness 
the lack of hygienic conditions in the immediate and unfailing in this wond- 
back yards. Her reputatibn smelled erful 20th c entury, now feel as they 
to heaven on two continents; but she look out over a world cf devastation 
was most concerned about the proper and ruin. According to them, the 
disposal of garbage in out of the way whole world was to be transformed 
villages. Any one can learn the con- suddenly by the brilliant light of mod- 
tents of a book on social science, but em learning into a blooming Paradise. 

Family, Not Formula not everyone who knows the book can Well, it has been transformed—into a
“The Church is a mother. She couse- do real service. desert waste,

quently know, and aympathUe, with “To come back to my first sentence 
îer family and keeps her eye on the To grasp, the real Import ot humaa 
pedagogue with his myopic vision, life one must have sentiment aa well 
rigid face, and his hand on the ruler, as intelligence -sent ment that is reg- 
men. as often happens, he attempts ulated. guided and directed by Divine 
to make round plugs fit square holes, light, sentiment that is Inflamed by Di- 
she reminds him that the world Is not vine love, and that sentiment Is Christ- 
a little red schoolhouse, and that hu- lan charity. The attempt now for 
manity 1, a family, not a formula. some time perslstentiy being made 

'• ‘Put on your glasses and look ont to crowd the word Chanty out of the 
of the window/ she say, to 1,1m. ‘Do dictionary is a very clover manoeuvra 
you see the landscape? How lovely it But It will not succeed^ The attempt 
stretches out before us with its rolling 's not at all mere accident, It Is sys 
1,111s and pretty valleys? The very es- tematlc. It arises from that antipathy 
eence of Its beauty is variety, and vs- felt for the supernatural by those who 
riety moans Inequality. You. with you would persuade man that mere human 
stupid averages and tabulated flguree, means are everything In life, 
would you ruin the glory of nature by "The method is not novel. It con- 
pulling it all down tea dull monotony? stats In the old proverbial one of glv- 
My Children. God’s precious gifts, tug a dog a bad name and then hang-
would you deal with them as If they jng it or shooting It It to a sort of
were wooden Images? Can't you see juggling of worde which might be call- 
that the povA-ty of some of them Is ed a verbal twostep: First step, give 
infinitely more beautiful, yea, more the word an opprObrloue sense; sec-
splendid, than the gutlty wealth of end step, remove the debris
others? Can you not understand that Contemptible Trick
there are some weaknesses which are "Here Is an instance at hand. Patrick, up-to-date sort? Where is the advance 
far less harmful than many boastful meaning patrician, a noble name—but of these modern nations which are 
virtues? Do you think you {fcan make Patrick was the name of Irelahd’s pat- 
all men equally efficient? Even If you ron saint If you hate salute, you will 
could, what would you do with this have one motive for removing all hon- 
perfectly equalized éfficlency? Do you or from the name of Patrick. If you 
think there are to be no valleys In hu- hate Ireland, you will have another 
man life, as there must be. If there powerful motive, so you begin by get- 
are to be any hills?” ting people to ladgh at Paddy; end, as

The Perfect Plan parents don’t like to have their chHd-
“II the schoolmaster can have his ren’s names laughed at, the spineless 

way the beauty of human life will con- ones, the time-serving ones, will not
slat In putting us all oo perfectly sym- call their sons Patrick any more, but, methods. We want absolute unity In

JCape “Boys” to France
Cape “boys" have already been 

brought to France, and Kaffirs from 
South Africa are on their way thither. 
In reply to a question In the House, 
the Prime Minister has stated that 
Government departments are “consid
ering In all its aspects" the question 
of importing colored labor Into Eng* 
land for building and lother construc
tional work. This proposal raises is
sues distinct from these involved In 
the use of colored labor In France. 
There they would be directly employ
ed as adjuncts to am army In the field 
and could easily be subjected to the 
military discipline imposed on all 
white men connected with the army. 
In England this status would not be 
so easy to maintain, for their work 
would be essentially civilian work and 
in competition with—or, at any rate, 
in substitution for—the normal em
ployment -of the English workman. It 
is suggested that In the docks and on 
the ra id roads there wdM Ibe opportuni
ties for such substitution.

This, John Dillon has warned the 
House of Commons, “is a very danger
ous game, and a very stupid game.” 
The danger signal has been hoisted 
alao by the London Nation, which vig
orously denounces any scheme 
bringing hack labor into.this cou 
to replace unskilled and conscrl 
British workers. “It will almost 
tainly be Indentured, and therefore 
open to the abuses of all such methods 
of enrollment. Its presence in this 
country will raise nearly all the pro
blems of Chinese labor on the com
pounds of the Rand, problems of mor
als, of police, of standards of wages 
and living, of relationship between 
the white citizens (men and women) 

Commander Wedgwood, and the black, Imported hirelings, Brit
ish Imperial tom is moving the way of 
Roman Imperialism, ignoring the color- 
bar which the older Empire lacked, 
but which divides our civilization." 
The significance of such a develop
ment. the Nation continues, cannot be 
ignored. “It may prove to be the 
gravest issue presented to a British 
Government since the first American 
war."

<

V

Other countries, whether enemies or 
allies, have made extensive use of,a 
similar asset As Lord Newton says, 
there is not an able-bodied prisoner of 
war in France or Germany who is not 
doing some work for the Government 
of the country in which he Is held. 

IThe employment of seme txyo million 
acre, could keep more than 1,000 peo- prisoners in Germany has done much 
pie In bread for six months. At this | tQ enable that country to keep going, 
rate 40,000 of these aliens could dig 
in six fortnights 240,000 acres, which 
would feed 2,400,000 people for six

cidents.
Policeman to Apply It

“Behold the process. Nothing is sim
pler and also nothing is more ineffec
tual. You sit at your desk, tabulate 
records, add up the column, strike the 

and then send out a police- It is largely owing to the help of the 
“Boches” that France has avoided the 
agricultural criais that now threatens 
Britain, aqd has kept her land almost 
as well tilled as in peace time. This 
valuable source of “man-power,” so 
easily mobilized, is being left unused 
in England, through sheer stupidity. 
"And yet," Lord Newton bitterly com
ments, "we pride ourselves upon be
ing a practical nation!”

average,
man to apply it to every man. woman 
and child he meets.

“That ought to produce results, and 
so it does—perfectly ludicrous ones, 
ludicrous to all except the pedagogue 
who has lost all sense of humor long 
ago. Now there is one institution in 
the world which has always resisted 
the attitude of the schoolmaster in 
dealing with human life. It is» the 
church. As a consequence, the school
master, as a rule full of his own Im
portance, has cherished a secret spite 
for her influence upon real human

months.
Rules For Employing Prisoners

ion the lniti-Early in the summer, 
ative of Lord Newton, a scheme was 
arranged with the Home Office for en
abling farmers to ewploy prisoners on 
the land. As regards military and nav
al prisoners, the War Office Insisted 
on the condition that they should be 
sent out In groups <of not less than 
100 under a military guard. Lately 
this restriction has been relaxed, and 
much smaller parties can now be used 
the employer being held responsible 
for their custody, housing, and feed
ing. All applications are considered 
by a special committee at the War 
Office. The suggestion has been made 
that the Volunteers might serve as 
guards, but this is scarcely practic
able, as comparatively few Volunteers 
are available for duty until after the 
ordinary hours of business. Lord New
ton, who has taken an especially keen 
Interest In the whole question, thinks 
the difficulty of guarding is much ov
erestimated. He declined to believe, 
he told the Lords, that a prisoner of 
war was a dangerous anarchist, whose 
first idea would be to cut his employ
er’s throat. There is, of course, a 
certain risk of escape, but experience 
has shown that the chances of getting 
safely away are very slender. A pris
oner, too, would think twice before 
he did anything that would entail his 
being sent back to the confinement of 
Jail or camp.

The language problem, a great bug
bear to some critics of the scheme, 
ought not really to count for much. 
A scanty vocabulary would meet all 
the needs of any one engaged on the 
routine work of a farm. Besides, many 
of the men concerned can already 
speak English, having been employed 
before the war in England or Am
erica. The one hindrance that is like
ly to prove a serious, and it may be 
tn Insuperable, obstacle is the anti- 
alien prejudice of the English coun-

For the Bal
Would Import Labor

Simultaneously with this wasteful 
neglect of resources accessible close 
at hand there has been an agitation 
for importing a supply of labor from 
the ends of the earth. Sir Harry John
ston calculates that the British posses
sions In Africa could provide 343,000 
laborers.
XL P., has njo patience with such mis
erable parsimony. “I will only in
terpose to say," he writes to the Daily 
Chronicle, "that we have 88,754,000 
Africans to draw on, -without going to 
the Congo or to Portuguese East Afri
ca, and excluding the unwarllke Egyp
tians.” Another 23,000,000 could tie tak
en from the Congo and Portuguese 
territory, by arrangement with the Bel
gian and the Portuguese Governments.
These 61,000,000 Commander Wedg
wood would not employ in the sordid 
and uninspiring drudgery of producing ctdal course is not yet known. There 
f,ood or In any other civilian task. He are members of the Cabinet who ought 
woul have them trained as fighting still to retain a very lively memory of 
men and sent Into the trenches. He the general election of Jànuarÿ, 1906, 
wants them to fight, because, in the when the debacle of the Cons^nartfve 
first place, “we do not want all the 
whites killed,” and, secondly, because 
he Is a negrophil, and wishes to see 
the colored man get his due honor.
“Comradeship $n danger will do what 
the éducation of centuries wojild never 
effect—it will break once for all the 
colpr baL" How far suçh extrava
gances find any response in the public 
mind it would be difficult to say. The 
general press, at any rate, has shown 
them little approval, but has limited 
its endorsement to the proposal tid 
utilize colored labor for the relief of 
European troop» from duties subsid
iary to fighting—e. g., loading and un
loading trucks at railway Junctions, 
sanitary work, digging,, road-mending,

w w then you visit the i 
VV# lovely articles for t 
v v robe are sold, you 

to pay the exorbitant prlc< 
cause you desire to have t 
dressed. Many of these 1 
can be made at hottie and : 
bit amateurish. A pretty 
made of white albatross cut 
pèeoa peut tern, which pan be 
any pattern department

life.

"The two great nations which for 
half a century had claimed the monop
oly of intelligence and cleverness and 
learning are now, God help them, both 
In the last -throes cf the bitterest life 
and death struggle the world has ever 
known. Do you think that the Intel 
lectuals will at least feel humbled and 
diffident?

“Jt on'ly all the parlor philosipaon 
and the parlor sociologists and the 
glass-house optimists could be ordered 
to go to the front and stay there long 
enough to become genuine and sincere, 
and lose their false halos in the blaze 
of artillery, the world , would be rid 
at least for the rest of this generation, 
of some up-to-date -falacles and cure- 
all sociologies.

"The one t'hfeig that England and Ger
many will both realize before this Is 
all over is, that the application of the 
latest up-todate philosophy has landed 
them both back before the Middle 
Ages.

"What sort of progress is this new

border of tiny flowers and
pale pink ellk. Line the 
pink china, silk and tie the 
fronts together with pink ri

A very French y effect la 
using pink and blue silk 
the deslg..

Every little baby require 
to six blankets. To fashlo 
•base a yard of allk flan 
brolder It with twisted em

God."

MW men oppose
PIB TO IMPORT NEGROES Attitude of the Government 

How far the Government has com
mitted Itself to this tempting blit sui*

-white, pink or blue.
When stamping the blar 

th» design to the reverse 
upper half, so that when t

It is Pointed Out That the 
Situation in England With 
Regard to Colored Men 
Would be Quite Different 
From What it is in France.

folded over the design wL
aide out A more elaborate 
be embroidered In the upp< 

b, a wreath contai 
am or a spray ol f 
edges with a heavle 

and Instead of padding 
manner, take from eight to 
strands of darning cotton 
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on bandkerchle 
eyelet stitches, 

rounded, pointed or square 
■oalloped edges, and are # 
•mall flower désigna Many 
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to tie about tt 
_ tbs use of pins 

Articles like these mak< 
for the tiny baby qnd ai work for spare thna If \ 
and then, a few etitchei 
tlm* It is surprising how 
ara completed.

party at the polls was largely, 
its folly in employing Chinesi 
in the South African mines.

In these days, as the history of the 
conscription controversy has shown, 
I,abor protests have to be heavily dis
counted. But one may note, fof what
ever it may be worth, the following re
solution passed at a meeting of the 
Labor party recently: "That, having 
regard to the serious moral, social; in- 
dustrlal, and economic considerations 
Involved in any introduction of colored 
labor Into this country, this party en
ters Its emphatic protest against eueh 
introduction, and warns the Govern
ment Departments concerned ifc&lnst 
the aten said to be In contemplation."

le to

London, Dec. 20 -To meet the pres
ent grave shortage of labor, especial
ly In agriculture, there Is one obvious 
expedient which as yet has been 
scarcely utilized at all. It is officially 
stated that there are In this country 
26,000 naval and military prisoners 
and 31,000 Interned civilians. The lat
ter das» Includes several thousands tryslde. 
who ato jdflly technically "enemies"— 
Hungarians, Poles. Czechs, Croats. Ajv

content to rush blindly two steps on
ward and then take four backward? 
This is precisely what they are bound 
to do in a civilization without God. 
That is precisely what modern sociolo
gists will do when they attempt to 
substitute social service for charity. 
We want first of all Christian, charity, 
and then all we can learn of really 
tried and proven and approved modern

solid and

bon le run

Objection to Foreigner»
The farmer objects to employing for-
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for ihe Industrious Needlewoman
' By Adelaide
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CENTEPPIECL
N THE window» of art noodlowoA the chatelaine Is attached to the aewee'e 
■hope are displayed many attractive belt, 
articles decorated with embroidery 

combined with tinting done with oil
Mate a tiny thhnhle has of linen a*:rs, the 
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ening to 
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mparison 
larvellous 
iis voice.

d tall. Make black French knots tor 
eyes and yellow ones for the kernels of 
com. Through the ir^ribbon

chate-
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a drawstring of narrow elastic or 
and attach It to a strand of the 
lain» Using the same design, fashion a

then with the linen. Whip together,

SSfrfftS sat £ V23tUne the ana* with flea outline etttcbee

the petals. A olueter
will nill rrrc oCÉT3/ÆV o«he Ifttla drôle.

Outline the stem* wMpptnn the over, 
lapped eUtchea. Pad the tame of the
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\stitch. o
à\îl o QO Sly by holding soutache braid along the 

edges. I bare had the designer make
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imparison, 

oice of the
allowance for «hie Idea at the pointso: o

'f ct the scallops. The braid can be 
passed over to the next curve. Button- 
hols over the braid. You will find that 
a quick, raised scallop wlH result.
If you wish, the usual padding with 

darning cotton will give good result* 
although it will taka more time.

An all-white treatment la beautiful. X 
have wen these flowers worked In white 
and given a toudti of odor by yellow 

Pale green might be com
bined with white, the oolor used in the 
■lender sterna and oh the maidenhair

To embroiderers there are no limita
tions In color schemes. Your own wishes 
or the general coloring of the decorative 
arrangement of your home will decide 
what tones are best That Is «he beauty
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he gems of the 
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the left end swing down and work 
across, again making loops, two stitches 
In each curve of the upper line. The 
next row works from right to left two

cZ of being an embroiderer.

Ss Perhaps the newest method of work
ing this design, especially the petals of - etitohss on each loop of the Une above, 
the flowers. Is the Venetian row stitch, 
which every embroiderer Is glad to use 
on the slightest provocation.

This Is the making of the petals by 
looping the thread In rows, as you filled 
In when you did renaissance work. The

c°- \This widens the shape aa you go. ItN/N.B.n
you wish to have a petal the same 
width, do not add, but repeat the same 
number of stitches. A narrowing ot a

O—- yOW often have you gathered the 
1—1 lovely wfodrta blossoms lax the 

XJL parks or the meadows 1 Stars 
brought down within your reach are not 
to be Ignored, whether they be In fra
grant form or in a lovely design. The 
centerpiece, flfteen-lnch sire, will give 
you a little constellation that will shine 
eut from your dining table In decided

After tracing the design according to 
directions on another part of the page, 
pad the oval petals of the blossoms 
with darning cotton, using lengthwise 
•titohes. Work across the ovals with

OqT,

petal la gained by decreasing tha 
Stitches. The last row Is a single 
stitch, which Is attached to the goods. 
The result Is a woven effect which la 
Mke tbs roses In relief on Irish cro
chet, the petals standing out, but caught 
down at the extreme points.

Flowers formed entirely of French 
knots are easily made and quickly dona 
You have such a choice before you that 
I know you are anxious to begin, so I 
Shall stop. Let me know If you like It. v '

basantould be non-com 
ed out under m

loys” to France 
have already been 
nee, and Kaffirs from 
e on their way thither, 
luestion in the House, 
lister has stated that 
partments are “constd- 
aspects” the question 

Dlored labor Into Eng- 
ig and other construe- 
'his proposal raises ia- 
rom these Involved In 
ored labor In France, 
ild be directly employ- 
to an army in the field 
ly be subjected to the 
line Imposed on all 
nected with the army, 
s status would not be 
ilntatn, for their work 
tially civilian work and 
with—or, at any rate, 
for—the normal em- 

9 English workman. It 
at In the docks and on 
here will Ibe opportumi- 
►ubstltutlon.
Mllon has warned the 
aons, “Is a very danger* 

a very stupid game." 
gnal has been hoisted 
ndon Nation, which vlg- 
ices any scheme 
labor into , this con 
ikilled and conscrl 
•8. “It will almost 
mtured, and therefore 
ises of all such methods 

Its presence In this 
aise nearly all the pro- 
ese labor on the cotn- 
Rand, problems of mor- 
of standards of wages 

f relationship between 
sens (men and women) 
Imported hirelings, Brlt- 
n is moving the way of 
ilism, ignoring the color- 
b older Empire lacked, 
rides our civilization." 
ce of such a develop- 
lon continues, cannot be 
may prove to be the 
presented to a British 

Ince the first American

of the Government 
e Government has com- 
o this tempting but sul- 
s not yet known. There 
>f the Cabinet who ought 
a very lively memory of 
lection of Januarÿ, 1906, 
acle of the ConserjrrHve 
polls was largely. Jmp to 
imploying Chinese labor 
African mines, 
ys, as the history of the 
lontroversy has shown, 
s have to be heavily dis- 
one may note, fof what- 

© worth, the following re
ed at » meeting of the 
recently: “That, having 
serious moral, social^ in- 
economic considerations 
ly Introduction of colored 
is country, this phrty en- 
atlc protest against eueh 
and warns the Govern

ments concerned dfralnst 
to be In contemplation.w

>• mm stitches, or loops, ere not attached to
the material except at the top and bot
tom of each petal. The first stitch Is 
a horizontal one across the top of the 

* petal.
The thread Is brought through to the 

right side end .looped up over the 
stitch, the needle point being over the 
thread, as you hold It in buttonholing. 
Make two loops for the first row. From

&
d

0
0,0

1 o
-O 0,

'c?mr sf 00o°o lu ^ E
.<§gf pair of embroidery scissors and the 

chatelaine Is complete.
A notepaper case tor the woman who 

travels Is made of tan-colored linen and 
painted with a conventional design, using 
brown aad groen paint for tinting. Out
line the design with dark brown or 
black silk and line the case with pongee 
silk. Two small oblongs of linen are 

nmeo and feather-stitched to the 
case to form pockets.

Extremely attractive to a handker
chief case of tan-colored linen showing 
a design of holly. Color the leaves a 
holly green and the berries red. Use 
black silk to outline the design, and If 
preferred, work the berries solid, pad- 

>ng them first with darning cotton. 
Line the case with pale pink, blue or tan 
ellK and tie together with ribbon.

paints. Tan linen Is the material used gJJhe^pfac^^n0 Interlining of^cotton 
lor lovely picture frames, square, oblong wadding sprinkled with eaohet powder 
or circular In shape. A wistaria design Is between the linen and silk before whip- 
transferred to the square frame using Pl»« iX'tfft, mar he made In 
a sheet of carbon paper for the pur- thJg manner-magazine covers, Ubls

runners, window and door draperies^ 
sofa cushions and centerpieces. You will 
find the work most Interesting and the 
finished product well worth the time 
spent in fashioning It.

o,0 ;oI,

6°
For the Baby

yttHEN you visit the shops where 
1/1/ lovely articles for baby's ward- 
v v robe are sold, you are tempted 

to pay the exorbitant prices asked be- 
, you desire to have baby daintily 
ed.

O

Many of these lovely things
can be made at hoihe and not appear a 
bit amateurish. A pretty kimono is 
made of white albatross cut over a one- 
g*ece peut tern, which pan be purchased at 

■ t any pattern department. Elmbrolder a 
border of tiny flowers and foliage with 
pale pink silk. Line the kimono with 
pink china, silk and tie the sleeves and 
fronts together with pink ribbon.

A very French y effect Is obtained by 
using pink and blue silk to embroider 
the deslg..

Every little baby requires from three 
to six blankets. To fashion these, pur
chase a yard of silk flannel and em
broider it with twisted embroidery silk.

V) ;o
o ro

Slipper Bags
l■vvOUR young friends probably need 

Y many dainty accessories which 
-A- are necessary to the party frock. 

A party scarf la always acceptable.
Purchase white crepe de chine, chiffon 

or mousseline de sole the desired length. 
Fringe the ends and knot the fringe, so 
that It does not become matted. Now 
from pale pink silk or satin cut wild 
roses and applique them to form a bor
der on the acarf ends. To accomplish suc
cessfully, use the long-and-ehort stitch 
with pink embroidery silk. The centers 

white, pink or blue. and stamens should be worked with
Whta lmnpte, th. b1»P|c.t. tr»nM«r

the design to the reverse aide of the acarf ls to he wor£ 
upper half, ao that when the blanket is Slipper bags always 
folded o»er th. d«l«n will com. right gf. îSîrt the ïïtt "*
aide out A more elaborate design should piete. From the white 
be embroidered In the upper corner; for a bag in the usual way and 

h * —tooth -hi..». . .mol. ^hrSa.1Trnd“nrU0.”e.^5l 
am or a spray ol flowers. Seal- row ribbon through the 
edge, with a heavier twisted slllt

mad Instead of padding In the usual make foveiy party bags, 
manner, take from eight to twelve «ingle At the rtmnant counters you can pro-

ssASSciaSS
SSiffiSS. - S£F ® -”™
•Miafnstitches.*f These have Short lengths of lovely ribbon can be 

round£o^;mCom£, wlth &
h •ïir»5^nc-s?,„rr

to belts of beading, through which rib- manner. Two or three strips of ribbon 
bon Is run to tie about the waist, GlUS required to produce the necessary
eliminating the use of pins. width. Strips of lacs insertion joined to

Articles like these make useful girts ribbon also make a pretty bag.
for the tiny baby qnd are fascinating a visit to thtwemnant counter trill 
work for spare tlma If picked up now supply you with materials to fashion a 
and then, a few stitches added each party bag for each of your young
tlm* It is surprising how quickly they Mends, and they will cost you a com

paratively small amount.

Prepare the oil paints for tinting by 
mixing with gasoline In an old china 
plate and use an artist's small round 
bristle brush. The paint and brush may 
be obtained at an artist's supplies shop 
or the needlework departments of large How to Transfer

F YOU have them especially fle- get-ene-noit* is another way to orna- qui red. They are always more effective
signed, you will find that you must ment a simple little monogram. when placed In a slanting line, and this «««•. . . th
pay tor thi. luxury; but «her. are Bowknot. of d.llcat. twisted dtapo-tlon nuke. K mote May to work. ïï» 1«“• ’*'"*• * 'JJ"* *

ErEHE-i
care to ask for this, wishing the mark- The broken wreath of leaves Is ex- paper and transferring to the fabric by 
ing to be a surprise, resort to a letter or oellent for Inclosing monograms It Is ossbon paper. This Idea gives a oom-
note and tracs ths Initials from this. two stems of leaves joined at the base pleteneeo to the furnishing of a bureau

Combine separate letters by placing of a circle and curving around with a that cannot fail to please,
the first one higher than the others, small apaoe at the top. A dainty monogram on a Jewel rose,
having the rest slant down to the right. Of course, the monogram should be the powder-puff bag or traveling ktt can be 

Another clever way le to take the ini- Important part of any decorations Just added to a bought gift, thus giving It a 
rial of the last name and form around It described, so all flowers, leaves and personal touch that is always appro-
the other Initials. The surname's Initial, stems should be delicate and small. elated.
by th. wxy. tumid b. th. lxrr»t. Hkndktrfitof» Mnr. hxndworktl m«-

Monotrxm. » very xltmcUw If ar- °M^L.‘ iî, Æ whH.out- «■“■>»* f
*""?• ■"°h !K?. co*lo*.rrtbbo"rS*eoT W?.°r. 'Ef'mS’utTi Sox Jt ttS

M th. »ou«r. on the dlaeonxl. dlk- ^5l jSnm bTu£d V. dîborxtton. eairndtily merkwl k.rchlM. WH1 b.
mond, circles and hexagons. These «Then again, the white cord outline of a greeted with joy. Do the same on any era.

uld be drawn first and the letter forms a good band on which to MWe article that you mrot huy andyou
placed Inside, their outer lines work French knots or seed stitches for find that your work will depart
ilng to the rhape of the frame. filling lq. . quickly^em «he hundheds of duphcates

little spray of tiny flowers twined In Regular letter forms are purchasable to the shops and aswme u '
ut of a single letter raises It to a and can be overlapped In basting on ma- tty that should never be on a nana-

fieaJture. Hie wreath of for- terial. time making the monogram ro-

are suggestions for trans
ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working.

ls the “win
dow-pane" method. This ls successful 
when the material ls thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up against the «lm ol a win
dow. With a sharp pencil dfaw on the 
material the design, whlch.oan be eaall 
seen throui

ia§gggial! kSsCSSI
co^ïr wlfthUncottonnpadding. Over this J “ynellr 

othly strotoh «he linen and gtoe to j orked. This i 
e. Another foundation of bristol eavy material, 
rd ls covered with plain Unen and Tha Wsy
two are whipped together. The paper or ordlr 

ne ls now ready to slip the photo- the pattern bel 
jhs between its folds. elgn le complet

a pretty sewer’s chatelaine. and 
strands of half-inch ribbon, lead 

any color desired, and weave them 
through twenty-four Ivory rings and 
finish at the top with a ribbon bow.
This conceals the safety pin with which

H“I
are much ad- 

re made to 
would be com-

appUquê 
Line It 
or nar-

Perhaps the easV 
dow-pane" method

fvriththe stems a darker green. When 
oug. ly dry. outline the design
heavy embroidery silk. . ,__ .

The circular frame has a design or
bis*. x»s.bot

ie design, which can be easily 
gb the goods. If on«-heif of 
i only be given, unpin the 

turn the other «de to the 
light behind will

ou Should 
fabric and

bir

over It.
a rssr-ge&frsri
„ i” 1- ft in fine lineman 

metttrod

tol boardest a will lest until 
l 1» successful on■olid and

easy. On waxls also
nary tissue paper, trace 

before you. When the de- 
ooinpleted, turn ever the paper 

outline the pattern with a heavy 
pencil. Then place the design 

down on the fsrtrric and redraw the out
line, pressing hfcrd wtfh «he 
pattern wUl be transferred 
eulty.

take threeforme ehou 
letters 
conform i pencil. The

without dun-to

embroidered article.•TO completed.

;
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NEWS AND COMMENT
- - - - - - - - — iWILt STEEL [JFECTS LESOI CLEWED DP HE DIED lit iHIETELT WIPED

ON W MICE TIP OTHERS HIDE MILLIONS OUT SOME LOSSES
TÉ SPIRIT I 
111 THE

-----

DDITIIN W THE 
STEEL PLANT EKEDNHL STREET DILUES 

Fill 1 TO 1» POINTS TEHEE BIG EWES
Churches of St. John X 

to the
Inspectors Have Examined 

Dominion Steel P‘anl ard 

* It May

Strong Tone Yesterday and 
Wall Street Sentiment 
Showed Improvent.

Thursday's Market Brisk — 
Won Fortunes for Plungers 
While Small Traders Were 
Caught and Ruined.

B ston Financier and Asso
ciates Made Millions on 
Advance Information if 
German Proposals.

$35.000.000 Expec ed to be 
The Net return. Up io D - 
cember 31st — Stock Will 
Run to 12 per Cent.

N.w York. Dee. 22,-KaJlie» ol

rsrErÆSSira:
lehem Steel denoted the extent of to- 
day's rebound of prices from the hy- 
aterta of the preceding session. At the 
high levele many stocks showed ftt»

memomble'^perKxi and others register- 9pac,al to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
over final prices of ^,w Yotk, Uec. 22,-Mldvale steel Boston. Dec. 22,-Heports that The- 

.h« midweek. and Ordnance for the year closing on mas W. Lawson and nssociates made
- -------beem at the outset. 1)ec 31 BeIt wtn show net earnings a several million dollar clean up, the

overnight developments alfectlng the or $35,oot).l>t>e. At present the earnings largest ever made In the American 
mte™m*mal situation being a potent are runnlnB at tlle rate of $50.000.000 stock market, through advance tip.

The advance was Impartially when the directors meet in on the German peace proposals and
(tiatributed among standard shares no Janllary it ts «peeled that the stock President Wilson's note were not de- 
less than speculative Issues and the wm be out on a per annum or IL’jnled to a United Press representative 
shorts covered with far more alacrity per cenL dividend basis. [ today. . ._ ..
s rhTv had sold Investment buy-------------——-------------- 1 The following appeared In the Bos-

tnan tn y ' hich waita for M v n, IflTATIONS !,on l>08t today: '°ne °r the wS*es<
vesterday's mar N. Y. QUOTATIONS ,|eall.upg the American stock market

sach opp , , by their ........, i ever has known brought millions yew
^dT W.n t°o bringsbout^a spe^y «^L^Ciose •«*" “ ~ .^weon and hls

nt . „ o;_ „ ” ei. qa associates in an amazing coup made
rte"sa.e, to street ,u,ck pro ^ »>'

ana AApacional but very cautious • ... “ 7_JJ 75* German peace proposals and President^orrsem-gt^'reoc,,^ of one Am Loco . ■ _^ Wl,son's o«er of mediation."

to three points before midday, out ^ Sm<?u 106 104i4 106
these were more than regained Am Steel Fv 60 
the final hour, when the genera^ aver ^ Woolen 4:!
age of prices was highest. Total sates Am zlnc 37
aggregated 1,775,000 shares, some IV Am Tele 125%............................
000,000 under yesterday's almost un- Anaconda 7,)5j sgsj, 79% 82%

the difference. A H an(j j pfd 61 >4 61% 61% 61%
“ Am Can .. .. 4614 47% 46% 47%

. 102% 104

MRNESÎ lAiKWEAIHCR
Taken Over. Following their usual' cm 

churches of the city will hav 
music for the Christmas sei 
morrow. In the Anglican 
there will also be special mu 
morning service on Monday 
Following are some of the pre 
arranged for the services in 
ous churches:

-1Architect
84 Cetwle S r«t • St. isfcft, a fc

N»nw(MdDOUOALL A COWANS.)
New Yor*. Dec. 22—The mgrttet 

rallied today to such an extent thfait

Special to The M e time
rSZXïtt* »res-

^ Z Dominion Bte.1 Corpor-

ror^rtien^th-waa-^

^'"however, apparently Uttitka 
as a report •« V«“ “7 

rent for some days that the British 
government wae contemplating taking.

the corporation. This couid n 
be traced to any authoritative eource. 
but there was a disposition in some 
quarters to believe that there might, 
be something In it The presence of : 
the Investigators Is still associated 
with the idea.

RwHeeca 1|30Office 1741
Special to The Standard.

New York, Dec. 22—Stories of ruin 
for smaller traders who were caught 
yesterday, and tales of big killings by 
professional plungers, divided atten
tion today. Rumors that big bank
ers planned to meet and form some 
plan for supporting the market today 
was denied, while big bankers declar
ed if yesterday's market was a panic, 
it wae a eafe and earn1 panic. Brokers' 
offices were ablaze into the early 
morning today while clerks caught up 
the mass of work involved in the re
cent transactions.

Bernard M. Baruch and 
Castles, recognized leaders among 
«hie professional bear crowd, which 
started hammering prices down when 
the German chancellor proposed 

cleared Immense sums accord-

the heavy loetiee of yesterday -ware 
wltped out in eome leeuee. The tone of 
the market throughout the day was 
strong and sentiment tn Wail Street 
showed a remarkable improvement. 
iThta of course is uhwayti the case 
•wityen the stock market is going up. 
Yesterday's decline, toliowi-nig several 
ynevimiB ibreelk» in the market, a radii y

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B,

Trinity Church. 
Evening Service. 

Prelude (organ), Andante 
(Bethlehem), Sullivan.

Processional, “While 
Watched Their Flocks."

Psalm 123, to chants by G 
Stewart. • .

Magnificat and Nunc Dim! 
Vincent

Anthem .“The Angel Gabri

i

to be expected. It may go further
be tore It Is over hut statement* that
the market has now turned for good 
tip-peared too optimAstic.

There Is KquddatJLan yet to be effect
ed before we are Likely to 
taineti advance. There Is still uncer
tainty over the ipeaoe icutlook, al- 
tlioueh today's news indicates a grow
ing belief ini uncut quarters tiitit there 
■vmUI have to be consldentible more

any sub-
Carols.

•The Great God of Heavei 
Down to Earth.” Traditions 

'(Across the Snow,” Josepl 
“Away 1n a Manger," (Sopi 

Dickinson.
The First Noel,” Tradltic 
"Jesus ,Thou Dear Babe 

(Traditional Cradle Song fr< 
arranged by Dickinson.

“When I View the Mott 
b(A and chorus), Barnby. 

«Good King Wencelas," T 
Recessional. “O Uttie Tov 

lehem,” Barnby.
Poetlude, (organ), “Christ

lag to reports on the street today.
German bankers and brokers were 

ranked among those who rodie the 
crash to millions. The stories of the 
losers were not so easily revealed, but 
many are known to have been ruined 
outright and hundreds who have made 
the city gay with their war bride 
profits face a dismal Christmas.

EDWARD BATES656065 SHIPPING NEWS WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.)
.........  171%

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke »t.

43% 42% 43%
37% 37 37%

lighting.
The internal situation In Germany 

is the uncertain factor, however, which 
may utpset ail such oalouMloois. Busi
ness news continues highly fla/vartitble.

May ......... 168 ’Phone M 786.precedented turnover.
being wholly 4n favor of Deo.MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

December—Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter 
Full Moon ...
Last Quarter
New Moon ..............24th 4h. 3tin. p.m.
First Quarter

St John, N. B.however, 
constructive side.

United States Steel led the recov- 
than tt led

102% 103% 
84 83 84'
61 % 59 61%

520 502 520

Atchison
.. 1st 9h. 55m. p.m. 
.. 9th Sh. 44m. a.m. 
. .17th 2h. 6m. p.m.

Balt and Ohio 83 
Bald Loco . . 59 
Beth Steel . 502 
Brook Rap Tr Si 
Butte and Sup 45% 48% 45% 4S
C F I...............42
Ches and Ohio 64

| if you cannot fight—SAVc | “ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
ESTEY A CO*
49 Dock Street.

ery In greater measure 
yesterday's decline. At the best quota- 
,ion of the day-107%-B made an 

gain of 6% points on transac- 
400,000

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
31st 8h. 7m. a.m. !

22 Fr S.0S 4.10 9.10 21.37 2.58 15.31
23 St 8.09 4.41 10.01 22.27. 3.52 16.25
24 Sn 8.09 4.41 10.51 23.17 4.43 17.15
25 Mn S.10 4.42 11.40 ......... 5.33 18.06
26 Tu S.10 4.43 0.0S 12.29 6J4 18.58

Montreal ,■ Dec. 22—OATS—Cana
dian Western, No. 2, 66; NO. 3, 64; 
extra No. 1 feed, 64.

BARLEY—Manitoba teed, 64: malt
ing, 1.30.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patenta, firsts, 9.50, 
strong bakers, 8.80; winter patents, 
choice. 9.25; straight rollers, 8.60 to 
8.90; bags. 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels. 7.05 ; bags 
90 lbs., 3.40.*

M1LLFEBD—Bran $32; shorts $35; 
middlings $28 4» $40; tnOhUle $43 to, 
$48.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots. $13.
POTATOES—Per hag. car 

$1.75 to $2.00.

exueme
^TCCocks like Crucible. 

Lackawanna and gloss feheffleld Steels 
and Republic Iron regained five to sev- 

the shipping division, 8 to

rett.44% 42 44%
64% 64 647*

54% 54% 53% 54%
84 80 84

164% 164%

Christmas Day. 
Prelude, (organ), Pastors 

ny, (Messiah), Handel. 
Venlte to chant by Crotct 
Proper Psalms to chants 

and Turle.
Te Deum in E flat, Gadsr 
Jubilate in E flat, J. S. F

Ohino
Cent Loath . 82 
Can Pac .... 166% 167 
Cons Gas 
Crue Steel

en points,
13: equipments, five to thirteen, l en- 

11 3-8, with eight for 
Hide and Leather prefer- 

of about 6 points for 
and other metals, five to

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sires.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princes» St St John.

. 132 seconds, 9.00 ;
58%tral Leather,

American 
red, an average 
coppers
twelve for motors, eight to twelve for Elect 
oils, six for sugars and almost as much Qr Nor 0re
for American Woom*n, General Elec- ]ndug y(-ohc4 103X4 11154 10314 Ill's 
trie and various mlscellanedfis or un- ]nBp,ra Cop -,414 5714 5344 57 
classified stocks. ! Kenne Cop .

Ralls of virtually all descriptions— | ]-ehlKh Va] 77 
dividend payers and low priced issues Mef Mar pfd

higher by two to four points. | Mex PetJ0l 93 
the latter being in especial demand, j 

International bonds made further 
gains, except Paris 6’s which forfeit 
ed some of yesterday’s advance.

Total sales, par value. $4,150.000.

56 58% 56
. 34% 35% 34% 34% 

49% 49 49
. 60 60 59% 59%

. 167% 167% 167% 167% 
. 34% 35% 34% 35%

a E
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd . 49 
Good Rub

ï S
32

««We Go On forever *

CbriiSCHOONER CHARTERED.
Seth Wm iM Crictoett, Newpiort New« 

to Guadalouiie, coal, ip t.
ELEVATORS42% 44%4544 The Christmas Season

About this time of the year you ought to be thinking of making your 
will if you have not already made one.

You probably 'have in mind the very -men you will name as Executors 
and Trustees.

They may be as honest as the sun—but 
Will they live to fully carry out your wishes?
Will they take the necessary time from their own business?
Will they be.albie to deal with the different questions that may arise? 
Will they be qualified to make re-taveetments pro-raptiy and safely? 
Why not appoint THE EAfiTJERN TRUST COMPANY?

C. H, Ferguson, Manager for N. B. '•

79 We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Raasenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

7779 lots,93 88% 92%
96% 93 96%
37% 36 
52% .52 52%

_ - DAMAGED BY COLLISION.
37% a Ijondem despatch of Dec. 19th 

says the steamer (HeeuMey arrived at 
Queenstown damaged toy OoWaÉm.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

Miami Cop . 36 
NY XH and H 52 
N Y Cent . . 103% 104% 103 
Nor and West 135 
Nor Pac .. . 110 
Nevada Cons . 22% 23% 22%. 23%
Ont and West 29% 29% ‘ 29% 29% 

55% 56% 55% 56%
Press Stl Car 73 75 73 «5
Reading Com 104% 104% 103% 104% 
Repub Steel . 75 77
St Paul .. .. 01% 91% 91 91

. 96% 97% 96% 97% 

.32 33% 32 33
111% 109 111%

Union Pac . . 148% 148% 146% 147% 
IT S-Stl Com 104 107% 104 107%
U S Rub .. .59 62% 59 62

98%. 101% 97% 101% 
150% 149 150%

Cave; S-ch •ataremianit, Ohamce Hahbor; 
Soh Mary Bleroch. Alma.

BRITISH PORTS.
Barr>r,. l>eç 1(>—6M: Str 

:Mlaiie, Pdrttetfd, Me.
Manchester; Dec 19—Ard : Str Man- 

Cheater Sh*j»ec, Montreal.
Queenstown, Dec 19—And : Str Head- 

ley, Liverpool.
St John’s, Nfid, Dec 13—Aid: Sch

104
136 135 136
110% 110 110%

The prope 
son with, is theJ. FRED WILLIAMSONPORT OF ST JOHN, N B. 

Arrived Friday, Dec 22nd, 1916.
Coastwise—Stirs Gemtrevtlle, Utgtoy ; 

Sin 3,Iac. Halifax ; Sch l>ett>s. fishing 
voyage.

Daiieae
MACHINISTS AND EJNGINBBR8, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re4 
1 i Work. ^
INblANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N.

MONTREAL SALES

. . >-; mmI McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Friday, Dec. 32nd—
Can. Loco. 60 53.
Steamships Pfd.—rn 88%. 10 Iff 

SS, 25 @ 89. 25 ft 89%. 70 # 90. 50 
ft 89%.

Brazilian—265 (n 43. 70 ® 43%.
Textile—10 @ SI, 160 ft SO.
( an. Cement Pfd.—45 ft 92.
Can. Cement Com.—10 ft 59%, 25 

ti 60. 75 ft 60%, 25 ft 61, 10 @ 61%.
Steel Canada—975 ft 60, 685 ft 6012 

280 ft 60%, 125 ft 60%, 115 @ 60-%.
375 ft 60. 700 ft 00%, 350 ft 
100 ft 60%, 35 ft 60%. 130 @ 62%,j 
200 62%. 25 ft 60%, 100 ft 62%. 60
ft 62%, 1,150- ft 62.

Dom. Iron Com.—60 ft 62, 2;« ft j 
62%. 150 ft 62%. 100 ft 63%. 1.225 ft
64, 25 ft 64%, 85 ft 64%, 50 ft 63%.
25 'll 64%, 250 ft 64%, 60 @ 63%, 25 
ft 63%, 25 ft 64%. 100 ft 64%. 1,025 
it 65, 50 ft 64%, 200 ft 65%, 100 ft

65, 10 ft 65%.
Qvic Powe

15 ft 79%.
Dom. War Loan—3,500 ft 98%, 300 

ft 98%.
New War lx>an—6,400 ft 98%, 500 

ft 98%, 2,000 ft 98%.
Can. car Com.—35 ft 32%. 25 ft 

32%, 15 ft 35. 10 ft 32%.
Toronto Ry.—22 ft 74.
Detroit United—25 ft) 122, 25 ft

122%, 100 ft 123, 400 ft 124%, 50 ft 
124%, 20 ft 124, 25 ft 123%.

Smelting—50 ft 30, 175 ft 31, 60 ft 

30%, 30 ft 30%, 50 ft 33%, 65 ft 32%.
26 ft 31%.

I jake Woods—15 ft 130.
IjBurentlde Pulp—25 ft 191%.
Riordon—300 ft 116, 90 ft 110, 50 

ft 115, 200 ft 114.
Quebec Ry.—10 ft 26%, 1,070 (/ 28.

60 ft 28%, 25 ft 27%.
Spanish River Com.—85 ft 16, 50 ft 

15%.
Spanish River Pfd.—10 ft 59.
Dom. Bridge—176 ft 165, 50 Kg. 162,

386 ft 165, 10 ft 167.
Forging»—10 ft 180, 50 ft 192.
Tram Power—170 ft 39. 340 ft 38. 
Brompton—250 ft 46, 120 ft 48, 125 Jan 

Kg 47. 280 ft 48%.
Bank of Commerce—52 (g> 185.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—10 ft 43%.
Steel Canada—375 ft 62%, 100 ft 

62%.
Dom. Iron Com.—310 ft 65%, 25 ft 

65%, 10 ft 65%, 60 ft 65%.
Riordon—110 ft 115.
General Electric—50 ft 112, 5 ft

Cleared.
CoasitwiBe—Sirs Goonora Brothers, 

Chance Harbor: Oentrevftle, Sandy

Phones, M-229; Residence 1S-1724-11.74% 76%

GRAVEL ROOFINGSou Pac .
BRIDGES! Sou Rail 

Studebaker . 109 Building and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. 8c. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.S$A. 
Work In Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
.-’hone M 356,

I
I $10,000

Utah Cop .
United Fruit 149 
Westinghouse 54% 55% 54% 55
West Union .97 97% 97 97%

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.PR0V.NCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK
SOI,.,! Established 1870. The mod» 

all, fosters the 
good fellowsh

At all dee

BONDS 

To Yield 5.05%

J. AT. ROBINSON A SONS

GILBERT G, MURDOCHCHICAGO PRODUCE.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St., SL John.

(McDOUGALL & OOWANS.) 
Chicago. Dec. 22.—Wheat—No. 2 

red. 1.68; No. 3 red, 1.61; No. 2 hard, 
nominal ; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Own—No. 2 ryellow. 93 1-4 to 94; 
Nto. 4 yellow, 91 1-2 to 93 1-4 ; No. 4 
white, 92 1-2 to 93.

Oats—No. 3 white, nominal; stand
ard, 51 1-4 to 52.

Rye—No. 2, 1.32.
Baxley—85 to 1.20.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—28.50; lard, 16.50 to 16.66; 

ribs, 13.VJto 13.75.
Wheat.

High.
May................163%
July................135%
Sept

Surveys,
Prints.

EIRE INSURANCE
dominion'

SmKMlL
emfiwous
$row»Bj McDOUGALL & COWANS

Membeis of the Montreal Stock Exchange Loasel paid „„„ organization exceed Thlrty-Saven Million Dollars.

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B. I Knowiton & G,ichr„t, “ïiSiïïT.-'
y General Agent,. AgenU WanUd In Unrepresented Places.

THE BRinSH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANVINSURE forChri22.Ï -ti SO, 265 y 70%. CM COM*

General Sales Office
MONTH CAM.

wim
ns rjAuu sr.

Help you 
Scotch procur:

•L P. A W. F. STARR, LTB. 
Agents at SL John.

MDCURITIBS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AI*L MARKETS, 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 

Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Connected By Private Wire.

COAL. x M 
LYKENS VALLEY EGGf

FOR FURNACES

163%
135%
154%

155 f RobWM. LEWIS & SON130

Fc154% 148

92% 88% 92%
91 % 87% 91 %

Oats.
52% 50
50% 47% , 50

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Britain Street.

An Excellent Substitute For Seat*May

Ihe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Anthraelt*.Sept.
From all 

wick agents.
Phone M. 736

All sties of AMBMOAN HAM) 
COAL end beat erodes ct SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe 8L . H» Union, et

61%May 
July
Sept. .. .. .. 48%

Pork.

Engineers and Machinist*
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 15 
G. M. WARING. Manager.

46%16
London guarantee. & a-odent co., Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLAND. FoshWest St. John26.7527.00 26.75 S\ 'Iv$10,898,805ASSETS
See ,tormis of their new Aoclaemt and Stekneea Policlee, also. Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policlee.
NEW YORK COTTON

SCOI CH ANTHRACITECHARLES A. MACDONALD 4. SON,
49 Canterbury Street.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High.

.................. 16.33
Mar.................. 16.75
May ..
July ..
Dec..................... 15.62

15.90
16.20
16.48
16.55
16.00

16.06
16.39
16.63
16.73
15.14

•Phone Madn 1536. BringinNOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite ooai 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McQIVERN, 

Telephone Main 42.

.. 16.95 

.. 17.03
6 Mill Street.

NEWS SUMMARY. I Landing ax Schr. J. Hawaii Lead» 
BEST QUALTVThe Royal Trust Company,(iMcDOUGLALL & OOWANiS.)

Neiw York, Dec. 22.—<3. iM. Schwato, 
speaking last niigUM, said period of de
pression wil l ootmo enme time in thi s 
oomutry and it may toe here tout *t will 
not toemme acute until at least three 
to five years after the war is ended.

Berlin hears that Kaiser William 
wiUl soon summon Ambassador Ger 
ard to discufaB with him possible Am
erican mediation and action.

iBonar Law, to. speech in House, re
garded as answer to President Wdileon, 
says the aim ot Great Britain Is peace, 
but she must fight on (Bor security to

Ll HIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Elsas.

OF MONTREAL
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and Income collected. Trusts in general undertaken. 

FAID-UP CAPITAL. 11,000,000

111. Geo. Dick.Quebec Ry.—480 ft 29, 25 ft 29%, 
50 ft 29%, 25 ft 29%.

Quotation Incomplete owing to wire 
trouble.

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John. IM. B. JI Brlttajto' SL
-------- Ag —

. i . RESERVE FUND, 11,000,000 ’Phone M. 1116. teBOARD OF DIRECTORS;
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, BART President. SIR MONTAGU ALLAN, 

C. V. O., Vice-President.
R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTBN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN,

K. C. M. O.

PUGSVEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

MANILLA CORDAGE
EL B. GRBENSHIELDB 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MAC KAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD 6HAUGHNBSSY. K. C. V .a 
SIR FREDERICK WILUAM8-T4Y 

LOB. LL. D.

MONTREAL MARKETS
Galvanized and Black Steal Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blacks, and Wor Beat
Supplies.

Bid. Ask.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 44 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Dom. Iron Com.
N. Scotia Steal and C. .. 113% 114 
Quebec Railway .. «... 29% 30
Spanish River Com............15% 15%
Steel Co. Can. Com 
TWooto Ralls ..

46
35% Western Assurance Co,

INCORPORATED 18)1.
Ammmtm. 93,213,436.30 .

BRANCH MANAQtN

73)4 75
«3 63% .Ourney Rang., anf Slav., 

•M TlnwgN.
Ptwrhhmt WHbto following Seen-«5% «6% A. *. MOLT, Ménagea.

eery Lanstoig'e warlike statement ao-
•T. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTRÉAL BUILDING.

W, V, Ambrose, Manager, C. A. Erb, Acting Seeretaay ter New Bnuuwfek. 
BRANCHES: Calgary, lamentsn, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, et. John, N. B- 

St Jehn’a, Nfld, Terenta, Veneewvar, Victoria, Winnipeg.

nnwwmi oBlctaUy «liât nautrwl ewtude 
of nets eon
oirou me lance, be etieuged.

would under né N. W. W. FNINK J. S. SPLANE * CO.
is Water S«.

63% 68 •r. JOHN9 No &76 N. Y. F. «4

y .

( ... ......_________ ' ......
'iftt ;

Paul f. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connect!en 
SL John - and - Rethesey

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heattdj^ 

Engineer
Na, f • Gwmsln Mra«>

Not every one can fight for his or her country, but 
every one who is in receipt of a good income can save 
something. With your savings help to finance the 
towns of your Province—it will be a paying kind of 

You do this when you buy town bond».patriotism.
Write for full particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LIMITED

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fir* 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Firs Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street. .:. ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction
EFiSS,

Wharf Building
SI Water St. 

St. John Street Paving

qOM i IN ION 
COAL COMPANY
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tLD I
THE EMPLOYES OF THE ST. JOHN 

OPERA HOUSE.
Mr. McKay was token completely 

by surprise but expressed his thanks 
for the gift and the good wielhes con
tained' in the address. David Latti- 
mer rendered a solo, Richard Dock- 
fill, president of the St. John Opera 
House Go., made a few appropriate 
remarks and delighted the gathering 
with a splendid recitation. Silas 
Oasson was heard in a violin solo, 
Miss McDermott recited the “Gallant 
26th Battalion,” Enoch Paul made a 
neat little speech, and then came an
other surprise to all hands, when 
Mes ans. Robert and William W. Las
key presented Mr. McKay with a 
thoroughbred Airedale puppy.

Refreshments were served by the 
following committee of young ladles: 
Miss Dowdeswell, Miss Irene Barrett, 
Miss Lynch and the Misses McDer-

brought to a close by the singing of 
«•He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and) the 
National Anthem.

House, 9t. John, N. B.:
Dear Sir—We, the Opera House 

employee, namely: J. W. Stockhouse, 
James Campbell, David Latimer, Edna 
E. Dowdeswell, Silas W. Casson, Wm. 
E. McKinley, Jdhm Brown, William H. 
Casson, G. Titus, Harry Rouse, An-, 
drew Bonada, James Whitebone, Wil
liam Whitebone, Gerard Daley, Geo. 
Tralnor, Geo. Lame, feel that we can- 
not allow this festive season to pass 
without expressing to you our feeling 
of gratitude and goodwill for the 
many
have been extended to us by you dur
ing the year that has past We also 
recognize that your position here has 
been very trying, and it is for that 
reason that we do so appreciate your 
patience and courtesy at all times. 
We do (hope that the coming year will 
bring to you many good things, and 
that each succeeding year will he bet
ter and) brighter for you than the last 
so please accept this camera as a 
slight token of our esteem, andi wish
ing you every success for a merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year.

We are, Sir, faithfully yours*

Main Street Baptist Church. 
Sunday Morning Service, 

Anthems, “There Were Shepherds," 
Vlnceht; "Sing and Rejoice,” Barn-

Evening Service.

PRESEMTiTIONTD POPULUR 
MMM>E1 DF OPEM HOUSETHE SPIRIT or auras

i II THE EITT CHURCH IIIISIC.;
For Prices
and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMEKT
N.'kmsl Breweries

36 Chabeilles Sgtors.
MONTREAL

». WALKER
mi Hcatityi

by.
Anthems:
While Shepherd* Watched," Barn- R»oe 47

ineer
Min ■»»■■■>

W.C. McK y Presented With 
Camera by Employes of 
The Opera House ; And 
Thoroughbred Dog by 
Friends.

"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear," 
Sullivan.

"Behold, I Bring You flood Tiding»,” 
Churchill.

Carols:
"O, I Hear the Glad Song." Nevius.
• Ring Again, O Bells," Tyler>-
*1A Christmas Lullaby.”
"When Christ Was Born of Mary 

Free,” Brown.
"Holy Night," Gruber.
The Sunday school choir of thirty 

voices will sing at the evening service 
in addition to the Regular choir. Mise 
Enid Hutchinson is in charge of the 
Sunday school choir.

Soloists: Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Miss 
Elkin, Mrs. Roy Ring, Dr. W. Wilkes, 
Mr. Otty McIntyre.

Harry C. Dunlop, organist and choir
master.

Organ music—
A Christmas Pastoral, Selby.
Postlude on Caiol, "Good King Wen- 

celas,” Garrett. --
Fantasia on Old Christmas Carols, 

Faulkee.
Pastoral from 8th Concerto, Corelli.
Holy Night, Buck.
Christmas Offertorium, I^emmens.

Centenary Church.
Service.

Chords of Shep-

WDOWChurches of St. John Will Have Special Music Appropriate 
to the Season of Good Will;

CROWN STOUT
PALEbo™ Itout _

MALT EXTRACT

1NDaikweaiher
kindnesses and courtesies thatThe office of Holy Communion, Agut-Following their usual' custom the 

churches of the city will have special ter*
-1itect

- St. Iaha.lt fc Dawes. , Anthem, "O Zion that Bringeat flood 
muBlo for the Ohrletmaa service. to-|Tldlnge „ staIner 

Anglican churches

I
A very pleasing event took place 

at the Opera. House last night after 
the show when the employes of the 
house gathered in the large waiting 
room and sent for toe manager, W. C. 
McKay. When Mr. McKay arrived 
on the scene Joseph W. Stockhouse 
on behalf of the assembled gathering 
presented Mr. McKay with a hand
some Eastman autographic camera 
and read the following address:

W. C. McKay, Esq., manager, Opera

Hymns, "Christians, Awake."
"O Come All Ye Faithful." 
Recessional, "Joy FH1B Our Inmost 

Heart Today."
Postlude, (organ), Christmas Offer- 

torium, 1 .emmena.
James S. Ford, organist and choir-

morrow. In the 
there will also be special music at the 
morning service on Monday morning. 
Following are some of the programmes 
arranged for the services in the vari
ous churches:

n«si
RwUsscs 1|30

PORTER BLACK HORSE PORTER
EERCLUB SPECIAL

EXTR

A pleasant evening was
Lasers —KINGS BE

HOMEBREWlUGHAN 
CO. Ltd.

Engineers
It. John, N. B,

EKERSTrinity Church.
Evening Service. st. John’, Church.

Prelude (organ). Andante Pastorale 
rniwiiinhnmi Sullivan. Evening Service.

Processional, “While Shepherds Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, Simp- 
Watched Their Flocks." er i*L-F.

Psalm 123 to chants by Gilbert and Anthem, the Christmas music from 
* Handel^ oratorio, "The Messiah," asStewart. _ . „

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in G, follows:
VincMt. Alto reclt and aria, Behold a Virgin

Anthem ."The Angel Gabriel," J. S. —O Thou that Tel lest
Chorus, O Thou that Tellest.

Carols. Bass aria. The People
“The Great God of Heaven Is Come ed In Darkness.

Down to Earth." Traditional. Pastoral symphony, soprano reclU,
Xcrl the Snow,- Joseph Bridge. I There Were Shepherds ; And lo! the

-Away tn a Manger,” (Soprano soto), Angel of the Lord: And Suddenly
Away m a There Was With the Angel.

Chorus, Glory to God in the High-

master. Some Catch.
Eight drunks were gathered in last 

night hy the police. This Is the largest 
catch for some time.

PALE ALE 
RTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER

INDIA P 
PO

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

Blanchet
ACCOUNTANT 
Connect! en 

id - Rothesay For Sunday andChristmas Daythat Walk-

Sunday Morning 
Organ prelude, “r’1 

herds,” Lemmens.
Hymn, “O Come All Ye Faithful.” 
Carols, ‘‘Away in a Manger,” Ander 

”0 Little Town of Bethlehem,” 
Jenkins and

THENothing Nicer Than SomeD BATES
\1z ORIGINAL:tor. Appraiser, Etc, 

n given to altera- 
» to houses and

Ol
Dickinson.

••The First Noel." Traditional. ^ 
“Jesus ,Thou Dear Babe Divine, 

(Traditional Cradle Song from Tayti),

arranged Mother," (alto

ANDRed Ball Ale or Porterson;
Lkirnby—Mies Freda 
Jmior choir.

Chant, "Blessed Be the Lord God,” 
sung anttphonally hy choir and Junior 
choir.

Offertory anthem. "Sing O Heavens," 
B. Tours—Both choirs; soloist, Mrs. 
A. P. Crocket.

Carol, "There’s a Sojpg 
—Junior choir.

Hymn, “Once in 
City.”

Other Christmas hymns. s
Organ postlude, “March of the Magi 

Kings," Du Bois.

Christmas Day, 11 a. tn. 
Morning Prayer and Holy Commun- ONLY■Phone M 7M.

n, N. B.
V ■‘.When GENUINE

Beware

Proper Antiphon, "Glory to God In 
the Highest." Vincent 

Proper Psalms.
Te Oeum and Jubilate, Barrett in

B0^f and chorus), Barnby.
«Good King Wencelas," Traditional. 
Recessional. "O UtUe Town of Beth- 

lehem,” Barnby.
Postlude, (organ), "Christmas, Gar-

lubber Boots
ots that have been 
Jeers who know will

Red Ball Ale and
Porter blend naturally 

with Christmas cheer— 

give zest at the board of 

plenty—bring strength to 

the social bond.

n!
E flat.

Anthem, Nazareth;
Gounod.-

Offertory. "Birthday of the King. 
Baker.

Soloists—Mrs. G. K. Bell, Mrs. W. 
B. Hacrtson, Walter Pldgeon, W. H. 
Holder.

D. Arnold Fox, organist and choir 
director.

jfMrsolos and chorus, In the Air"rett.

Iend Retell. 
' & CO* 
k Street

ImitationsChristmas Day.
Prelude, (organ), Pastoral Sympho

ny, (Messiah), Handel. #
Venlte to chant by Crotch.

Psalms to chants by Monk

Royal David’s litm Sold
“ol

? on the. 

Merits

Proper 
and Turle.

Te Deum in E flat, Gadsby. 
Jubilate In E flat, J. S. Ford.

3K
ili'-

NSION
jwMABL&BEJsï; 

trice 25 tit 
WsuHiHEirrca

ERS Evening Service .
Prelude, violin solo. Meditation 

Masaenet—Mra. T. J. Gunn.
■■The Birthday of a King," Neldltn 

ger—Capt. David B. Pldgeon.
Offertory anthem, "Before the Heav 

en» Were Spread Abroad," H. W. Park 
er—Solti.t, Mr. C. lA. Munro.

Duet, "The Lord is My Light," Dud 
ley Buck—Mrs. Crocket and Mr. Mun

Sizes.

McGowan, Ltd, 
St St John.

of
»

I) Minard’s

Liniment
,s.

dtotmae dfcecr In offeriag Red Ball Ale or Porter 
to your holiday visitors you will bestow 

delicate compliment, and they in turn 
will be quick to appreciate your good 

taste and genial hospitality.
Put up in convenient form, in cartons, 

containing one dozen quarts, or two 
dozen pints.

ATORS
re Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Wait-

IENSON A CO., 
hn, N. B.

my

— CATARRHCarols, "Silent Night, Holy Night," 
Haydn; "Night of Nights," Van de 
Water—Capt. Pldgeon.

Carol, "The Shepherd. Left their 
Sheep." Hollins. a ,

Violin, "Come Unto Him," Handel.
Carol, "Lo, How a Rose." Praetorius 

1571-1621—Male quartette.
Vesper Hymn, "Ere We Leave Thy 

House, O Father, for Our Soldiers We 
Would Plead."

Organ postlude, ‘‘Hallelujah Chorus, 
Handel.

Christmas hymns and chant.
SL David's.

Anthem, "Sing O Heavens," Toyer— 
Solo part by Miss Thomson.

Anthem, "Te Deum," Murray—Solo 
parts by Miss Cltmo, Misa Thomson 
and A. C. "Smith.

Male quartett 
the Highest"—Messrs. Smith, Glrvan, 
Gardner, Glrvan.

a end
DISCHARGES

I Relimi In
W 24 Hours
” Each 0*p- s

The proper spirit to enjoy the Yule-tide 
with, is the old time favorite

sea-
flLLIAMSON sonUND ENGINEERS.
1 and General Re4 
; Wtork. ^

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence M-1724-11.

>r

L > Betoare cf otmnterfeUê

HU NtW fRtNCtt REMEDY, No. 1. Ite. 2, Ne. S

Til EltAPlON
jt-d'.r v, i ladder, mid A.lied 1 iseeava, Pile», An.
< net iutmppa sddress envelope. **• and tsymp- 
ti.nis f ■: FREE advice ou suitability m your ca>A 
No follow up clrcuiara Dr Le Lier* Med t o. 
UrtV-rstock Kd. N.W., London Depot* Pane. 11 
Rue Caatlttlione. New York 90 Beckman 8L Tor-. 
onto, Lymans Ltd. An--tralla, Elliot Bros Sydney* 
Brisbane 1 rv New Dragee ( fnsteleea) Form oi
Till. U A I’ION
Bee that trade marked word * 1 herapion'* Is on 
hrU. uew lumv to ali ueuulaaPacket*!

DGES if% SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Iw BREWERS St. John, N. B.
•aaiamnte **

ScotchStructures of Steel 
Concrete
w and Investigations- 
8c. (M. I. T. Boston) 
Engineer
Crefton, Pa., UAA. 

a Provinces Specially 
liclted.

"Glory to God in

The moderate use of which is beneficial to 
all, fosters the spirit of hospitality and promotes 
good fellowship.

At all dealers.

Evening Service.
Anthem, "While Shepherds Watch

ed”—Solo parts by A. C. Smith.
Solo. "Angels’ Serenade,” Braga— 

Miss Thomson; violin obligato by Prof. 
Bowden.

Anthem,
parts by Miss Climo and Miss Thom-

e X
•J' "O Sing to God"’—JSolo

em/fmee
SHAM HOTEL ARRIVALSfor Christmas EntertainingCM COM* Royal.

G T Dealy. Portland ; T J Coleman, 
Charlottetown; F M Bishop, New 
Haven; J F Coleman. Halifax; W. H. 
Poupore, Glenwood; A B Teakles and 
wife, Sussex; C J Osman, Hillsboro; 
E V Johnson, Toronto; F S Moffat, W 
F McKnlght, A Kennedy, Montreal; 
F Collins, B Maguire, Boston; Mrs H 
B Cann, Miss Cann, Yarmouth: W E 
Topper, Digby; E Drayson, PEI; 
H H Birdwhistle, Ottawa; R V Ben
nett and wife, Hopewell Cape; H L 
Heifer, R W Heffer, Moncton.

Sales OffkX
MONTH CAA rwi

Help your guests with the highest type of 
Scotch procurable.

F. STARR, LTD.
at 8L John. ft/r >

iS
IRobt. Brown’s 

Four Crown
OAL. , ^
VALLEY EGGf
FURNACES

a-1
t

? /V

# a

ithraelte.
From all dealers or through the New Bruns

wick agents.
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
$50; R. E. and Mire. Crawford, ^2; 
Thoe. Nagle (6 months). $60; Rev. J. 

A_ MacKeigan (3 monthe), $6.
Single—A. B. C.. $5; Boy*’ BBbTe 

Ctase. Holy Trinity iS-unday School, 
@t. Martina. N. B., $1.90.

ir,

4T
AMERICAN HARD 

grades of SOFT COAL %4

Foster & Company
ST. JOHN

F. STARR, LTD.
IL . 169 Union CL * as
ANTHRACITE

Bringing Up Fatherlanding.
otch Anthracite coal 
aegan.
H. McQIVERN,
42. » Min etmt

f
AK IF | DiOM'T FIW 
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bAX-PARTHER- 
THAR MHT NO 
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1 KNOW IT lSIfT 
HEANT-

VAU- WHAT HAVE I
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HOUSIN' THAT 1 
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LAKE ALU Ç 
S OAX FOR?) ^
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The Last Rally
1for Christmas Shopping

Our Stock, In the varied line» of 
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, SILVER- 

WARE, CUT CLASS, SILVER 
DEPOSIT WARE, ORNA

MENTAL BRONZES, 
WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

I

I
Etc.,

Ialready welt known to our regular cli
entèle, Is so large and comprehensive 
that, even though the time Is fairly 
well spent for 'Christmas buying, our 
reserves can readily supply an ever 
inareaisdng demand.

COME IN NOW
and make your «election—you'll be 
better satisfied than 11 you'd waited 
till the last mad rush.

i

rERGUSON & PAGE i
41 Kin* Street

r—'----------- edk"-

SLEIGH BELLS
Braee and A/oke/

Two Bells, 30 cents per pair
Three Belle, 60 cents per pair

Three Belle, $1.00 and upward 
We etock all kinds of Brass and Nickel Accessories 

for bleighs and Pungs 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Phone Mein SISx SL John. N. B.

Ir

Waterbu
King St.

The Sensil
In addition 

selected as suin 
lull stock of all 
Chiffoniers, D 
Mattresses, etc 
table gift for the 
No matter what

A. CRI
91 <

V

Id

The very usefuln 
marvellous perte 
dainty holly pac 
tation, have com 
lng favor as a C

Is a Fountain P 
for he can safel: 
It Is Guaranteed

Table Knives, Cromwell,, .-.v-re 
$7.00 do*

Bread anfi Butter Knives,
8.00 doz.

Sugar Sheila,.., 
Butter Knlvea,

.90 ea. 
1.00 ea.

Berry Spcone,............... 2.00 ea.
Pie Knives,....
Gravy Ladles,...,
Cold Meat Forks,

. 2.50 ea. 

. 1.50 ea. 

. 1.25 ea.

That Will
Be

Appreciate
Tea Spoons.................$4.76 doz.
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoone...,
Soup Spoone...
Deeeert Forke..,
Table Forke...,
Deeeert Knlvee, plain 6.60 doz.
Desaert Knlvee, Cromwdll,........

........................... 6.60 doz.
Table Knlve* plain,,. 6.00 doz.

8.50 doz.
9.50 doz.
9.50 doz.
8.50 doz.
9.50 doz.

BARf
84

-------------—
m

■

Christmas
Presents

?
HIRAM WEB!

Efolrici» .1 32 Y.

HiRAi

E
Phone M 25
Let us quote

LACE LEATHER I
Canadian and American Raw Hid# and Tanned 

Both In Sides and Cut.
Alto, Complete Stock of Leather, Balata, 

Hair and Rubber Belting.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince Wm. St. ‘Phone Main 1121, St. John, N,

Please see our <11 
you had seen all the < 
low the example of tli 

Prices from 25c.

J. M. ROCHE I

STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Canada Brushes Win
Moat Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beat Selected Materials enable ua to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your eqtire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

- ST. JOI$SCANADA BRUSH CO.

1

TABLE WARE
1847 Roger* Bros. X 6 Triple

Yuletk
are also promim 
fine, well assorti 
In Ladies' Hand-t 
Pocket Books, B

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of aH lands promptly attended to,

Phan» Today Main 1910

D-c

1
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Is a line tx> whli 
ductlons of the 
play. The varie 
unusually large 
of the season.I

Shop tai

It that our least concerned people 
have Is hardly better than no knowl
edge. None but persons with the 
heedJ
In their old selfish ways and at the

the Mahdi, hut Lord Kitchener haired pltious tor Chrtetxnee shopping and 
that enterprise. the genial director promised to use

Mr. O’Kelly tought in the Franco hie pull with the powers that he to 
Prusetan war, having a commission in 
the French army. '

S>L3Min Standwcb of tManlty could go on more (Swine *mM It
PubUeheC by The Stmndnrd limited, M Prince WWtsm Stm*. today.

Considerable damage to telephone 
and telegraph wires has been report
ed ea a result of the storm. Damage 
to the local telegraph call wires re
sulted In the placing of Charlotte. Ger
main and King street* In temporary

same time he possessed of the rightSt John, N. B., Canada.
Idea of the gravity 6t the Prussian 
peril. There are many degrees of 
knowledge. It Is but a shallow 
knowledge that many Canadians have 
of She dangers our overseas forces 
are helping to shield ns from. Bo 
far from setting the more careless 
ones thinking end re staying, the war 
has scarcely scraped the surface of 
their consciousness. There will need 
to be tremendous things done, lncred1- 
Ible hardships suffered by many arm- 
lee, and great numbers of our brave 
men slain, If our easy-minded stay-at- 
homes are not to have a rougher ac
quaintance of the trials of this war 
than they now dream of.

There surely will be a great awak
ening of Canadian spirit before long. 
When our unenlieted young men cap
able of serving in the field get the 
right Idea of the war, we are convin
ced they will hasten to face the ene
my. Nor will it be so much by the 
Impulse of heroic feeling as at the 
prompting of reason tthey will be mov
ed to do so. It will be because they 
have come to realize the danger and 
to see their duty. It is not by bom
bastic talkers and not by Incompe
tent recruiting sergeants, that the 
process of education in the real mean
ing of this war can be carired on. 
Every man of mature years who hae 
a due sense of the danger should exert 
himself to spread that sense among 
the eligible men about him. The 
churches are expected to do their 
part. Some of them are doing it, and 
others fondly imagine they are doing 
it. Nobody can do much to rouse 
others who himself to not tremen
dously in earnest

ALFRED EX MoGINLEY,
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON. 52 MILE GALE 
I# ST. JOHN 
LAST EVENING

Register Your Lettere.Yearly Subecrlptlone:
Do not enclose cash in an unregAa-By Carrier................. -

By Mall......................
fclsenl-Weekly, by Mail 
Bami-Weekly to United States. - 2.00 mittlng.

$6-00
3.00 tered letter. ITee postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or exprese orders when re- darkness last evening. The wires on

Charlotte and King streets were re
paired In half an hlour, while it ton* 
about an hour to restore the lights on 
Germain street. In the Lower Cove 
section the tight» were also out tor 
a time, due to deanaige to the wires 
from the storm, while some of the 
moving picture theatres had darkness 
thrust upon them as the «result of the 
heavy storm.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1916.

One of Heaviest Storms of 
Season Last Night, But 
Mr. Hutchinson Promises 
Better Weather.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland. Dec 20, 1916. 

Portland Harbor, Me.
Fort Scaimmell (PH Light found 6* 

tingutohed and was relighted Decem
ber 19, 1916.

a by-product of Justice and this justice 
must be found as between men with
in the nation as well as between the 
nations themselves. These things are 
necessary because a pre-requisite to 
peace is "the will to peace."

The writer argues that the underly
ing cause of the war was an irrespon
sible conflict between the two'views 
and ideals of national development 
and of civilization. The militaristic 
policy of Prussia "represents the old 
and dying order, though doubtless at 
one time necessary not only to the de 
velopmeut of Germany, but to the 
world at large." It must now, however, 
give way to the wiser, more humane 
and more advanced philosophy of na
tional and International life which, he 
says, despite all their sacrificial diffi
culties, the Allies are contending for 
with an amazing singleness of pur-

The suggestion that Germany came 
late upon the scene and as a conse
quence has found the choice places 
already possessed by others. Is answer
ed with the truism that the choice 
places in political development, tn 
administrative competence, in uplift
ing and making comfortable the great 
mass of the population, in developing 
literature, science and art, and In find
ing new ways to express the joy and 
satisfaction of living, are always opea 
to the possession of anyone qualified 
to enter into them. Should this war, 
argues the writer, prove to be a burn
ing up of the most powerful remnants 
of militarism that will remain in the 
world it will have done the German 
people the greatest possible service. 
One hundred and twenty million of 
eager, active, purposeful men living 
in the temperate zone and having a 
long tradition of heroic endeavor can
not. he says, be reduced to nothing
ness by any power but their own.

The articles have had international 
attention and have been even regard
ed by the Allies as a part of a pro- 
German propaganda.

OUR BOYS OVERSEAS.

As a rule Christmas Day Is tfbe oc
casion for great merriment in the 
home. Loved ones return to enjoy, 
if but for a short time, the environ
ments of home life. The busy com
mercial man from the city, the stu
dents from the university invariably 
strive to get home to enjoy that day 
of days. But this year the situation 
is different. There will be many of 
the absent ones wth© cannot come to 
their native province to be with the 
old folks at this Important season of 
the year. These are the gallant sons 
of New Brunswick who have conse
crated their live» to the service of 
the Empire in the present great cri
sis. There is hardly a home In the 
province that is not represented on 
the firing line. The father, the broth
er, or the son, hae gone to "do his 
bit" to bring about the triumph of the 
cause of civilization. They were only 
too willing to make the great sacri
fice wMch the needs of the nation de
mand. Is it any wonder that the 
thoughts of those at home will turn 
on Christmas to the loved ones over
seas? Our men in khaki would dear
ly love to return to their homes for 
this day of days but they have a great 
tiuty which forces them to forego that 
ideasure. They will, however, be with 
us iu spirit, and when the war has 
been happily terminated will return 
to the old province of New Brunswick 
and we trust live to eujoy many a 
merry Christmas.

Iveading public men such as Hon. 
Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Clarke and Hon. 
•Mr. Baxter do well to extend the sea
son s greetings to the boys at the 
front. New Brunswick is intensely 
proud of her sons in khaki whose 
achievements have served to write 
large the name of this province in the 
history of the war. Our gallant sons 
can always be counted upon to do 
their full share in the conflict for the 
preservation of British ideals and 
British institutions. On Christmas we 
will miss them but with that feeling 
is one of pride that in the greatest 
crisis the world has known they are 
playing well their parts.

With the vetoedty of the wind peach
ing fifty-two miles an hour 9L Jtohn 
experienced last evening one of the 
heaviest storms of the present season. 
The ebobni set In early in the evening 
and became most severe at nine 
o'clock when rain fell to heavy tor- 
rente. At eleven o'clock the total 
rainfall amounted to three-quarters 
of an inch. At midnight the storm 
had practically abated. The storm 
came from the southeast.

D. L. Hutchinson, “the weather 
man," told The Standard about eleven 
o’clock that the probabilities then 
were northwest winds and clearing, 
possibly cooler. The reporter pointed 
out that the weather was not pro-

BIG NUMBER OF THE 
SOLDO BOYS ME 

00 CHRISMS LEAVE
About 400 Remain in the 

City — Turkey Dinners for 
Those Who Are Here — No 
Recruiting Yesterday.

K—FAMOUS........................................ ...
London, Dec. 22.—James J. O'Kelly, 

Nationalist M. P., died in London this 
morning. Ho was bom in Rosscom- 
mon seventy-one yeans ago.

Mr. O'KeHy had an adventurous car
ier. He was one of Parnell's ear'll est 
recruits, and went through the ritual 
of suspension and removed from the 
House which merited the early 
eighties.

While still an M. P. he accepted a 
commission to gto up the Nile during 
the 'Soudan campaign and interview

DEADLY APATHY.

(Mail and Empire).
Canada is heart and soul with Brit

ain in this w ar. Canada will, if neces
sary, give her last man and last dol
lar to destroy the military power of 
Germany. These declarations and 
other sounding utterances to the same 
effect are heard from public platforms 
in every part of the Dominion, and 
are always received with tumultuous 
applause. But the brave words are 
not followed by any new rush to join 
the colors. We can all join cliestfuliy 
in the singing wm en the orchestra 
tickles our ears with the moving 
strains of "Well Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall." But the emotion of pat
riotism dies down when the music 
ceases. Besides darting a few fierce 
glances about us to see if anyone In 
the company has shown himself so 
lukewarm in his loyalty as not to join 
in the chorus, we take no further ac
tion.

GERMANY AND SPARTANISM.

The Cologne Gazette says that Ger
many now is reaching the Spartan 
national ideal.

A PLEASING XMAS. GIFT
Every individual is

made to serve, not himself or herself, 
but the state.

A pair of perfect fitting Glasses gives 
more solid comfort to thoee who need 
them than anything under the sun. 
We can easily explain how this can 
be accomplished and be a perfect sur
prise for Xmas.

The stern discipline, 
the hard sacrifices, the robust will of 
the ancient Spartans are duplicated 
in the Teutons cf today.

Boys who 
like skating

That is one way to put it Another
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,way is indicated in an appeal of the 

minority of the 193 Union St.Optometrist»
German Socialist 

party, an appeal that is published In 
the Berne Tagwacht, entitled, "The
" Limit." Regarding the new' "chain 
“ and whips" law, industrial conscrip
tion of the civil population, it 
“ All those rejected from military

Useful a«i Substantial Gifts
Tor Boys and Girls

It could not be tih-us among people 
who have caught the meaning of the 
war. It is safe to say that hundreds 
of thousands of those who talk glibly 
about the war every day of their lives 
have little serious thought bdMnd 
their superabundance of words. We 
are convinced that there would be 
more recruiting if there were less 
talking, for it is not by listening to 
the prate of idle gossips or windy bar- 
anguers that a man is brought to the 
solemn frame of mind in which he re
solves to offer himself for Ills coun- 
try’c defense. The value of free and 
frequent discussion for guiding de
mocracy to the right course of action 
is insisted on with tiresome iteration. 
But what business has any Canadian 
discussing; the war now? For that 
subject the stage of discussion was 
closed long ago. In fact, the moment 
that Britain became a belligerent our 
part became one of deeds. Unhappily 
very many of our people are acting as 

scientific national compulsion, the if the question were still open, and 
much-lauded Kultur. Germany la get- more unhappily, they are treating It

as if it were a matter of (hardly more 
than academic interest. Campaigns, 
reverses, victories, prospects, are 
chatted, about in little circles over 
pipe and tobacco with a surprising air 
ot detachment.

ser-
-cripples, children and old-age 

* pensioners, are to be put under the 
“ military lash. The wages question 
" 1» to be settled by the sword, ami 
" woe to those who. like the Ham- 
“burg workmen, cross their arms to 
" show that the power of the State 
*" of Siege has its limits. If the squeez- 
" ing of the last ounce of strength 
" from those worn-out victims of Im- 
" perialism will not suffice to make 
" up for the healthy and able-bodied 
" wage-earners, insatiable militarism

will appreciate a pair o£ 
Hockey Boots and Skates 

à Christmas Present. Boys’ Dept.as

Your dealer has them or 
can get them from

RUBBER BOOTS, above knee, or abort
OIL TANNED SHOE PACKS
HIGH CUT WATERPROOF BOOTS In Black or Tan, 

with Strap».
FINE CALF LACED BOOTS 
LIGHTNING “HITCH1' SKATING BOOTS.J. M. HUMPHREY CO.,

Wholesale Only. Girls* Dept.will drive to its altar the last work
ing girl or woman."

The German system of slave-driving 
a nation, as a malraut drives his ele
phant, far exceeds Spartan practice. It 
is a brutal example of the power of

HIGH CUT BUTTON AND LACED BOOTS for small 
and big.

“LIGHTNING HITCH" SKATING BOOTS in Black orT he Fact
Tan.That In spite of war conditions our 

December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year ot our 49 years' 
history, is prized, with much gratitude, 
ae evidence of public appreciation ot 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

FELT BOLE, CASEY, BOUDOIR AND QUILTED 
SATEEN SLIPPERS to match dressing gowns. 

RUBBER BOOTS for «mall and big.
FINE DRESS PUMPS AND DRESSING BOOTS.ting a full dose of It.

DURABLE PEACE AND ALLIED 
VICTORY. A mloet compte te stock to select from. 

Prompt Delivery.
Send for Rate Card.The New York Times has published 

eixteen extensive articles by a distin
guished publicist on the subject: “All 
Want Peace, What Must Be Its Basis?"
The concluding article reaches the 
determination that a durable peace de
pends upon the victory of the Allies 
and upon the establishment in public 
policy of the principles for Which they 
•re contending. These must, says this 
author, be a withholding of all acts 
of vengeance and reprisal and the es
tablishment of an International lnstl- Nq 
tution that win preserve peace among th_* H Ro4nK ^ 
the nations. Durable panto, he says, i»^ „

There are few grown-up Canadians 
who could not give interesting ac
counts of thte or that military opera
tion, of tragic incident» ot the war, 
and of heroic performances of sons ot 
this Dominion *t the front. Hence it 
may eeem that any apathy there is 
about the war is not to be set down 
to want of knowledge. That is an for glasses to be properly fitted with 
error. We believe the principal cause Crooked lenses. Readihg or library 
tor the lack of seriousness about the spectacles, eyeglass chains, magnl- 
war, for the continued abeorptton of flere, pocket periscopes, leather or 
so many of our people In the pursuit aluminum cases, etc. You'll find any 
of pleasure and of gain, is their fall- number ot mighty pleasing Christmas 
ure to grasp the meaning of the war. gifts in our optical line, 

is ignorant ot the atrttgBta 
the great pov-

S. Kerr,
Principal

fRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET"T

A CHRISTMAS CERTIFICATE

With Christmas Greetings to All Our 
Customers and Friends.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO-
193 Union St

ofbet the
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for That 
Boy of Yours
who is just beginning to 
scrape off his first downy 
whisker — Buy a Safety 
Razor. We have the best 
from $1.00 to $5.00 each; 
a Razor Strop or a nice 
Shaving Brush from 25c. to 
$5.00 each; Stick of Shav
ing Soap and Nice Boxes of 
Toilet Requisites, for an 
outing.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

Practical
end

Useful Gifts
that are sure ID ibe appreciated:

OVERSHOES, 
SKATING BOOTS, 
SHOE PACKS, 
POLISHING OUTFITS, 
ICE CREEPERS, 
SLIPPER TREES, 
FELT SLIPPERS, . 
KID SLIPPERS,
ARCH SUPPORTS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
WALKING BOOTS, 
8N0WSH0E8.

These and many other useful 
gifts await your inspection. Btoro 
open crviery evening until Christmas.

feet McROBBIE5™:1fillers

-------- The Best Quality at------ —
.........  a Reasonable Price. —

The Ideal Gift 
for father

A Howard Watch means more 
to a man than any other gift 
you could choose for him. 
Every man knows the Howard 
Watch and Its reputation of 
being one of the finest prac
tical timepieces in the world.

It is an ideal gift because It IS 
a source of pride to any man 
among his- friends—not alone 
in its accuracy and reliability 
but because of its distinctive 
position among timepieces.

Come in and see these Quali
ty Watches.

Prices range from $40 to $150.

I. L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

1 1 ALSO

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, Kins PRINTING

< * ■ mmw.:
.1 Sr
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“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and toe shall not lay doom 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.” H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms
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temed te
diivtetonal training corps.

iBotih Lient MoGdmlbey end Lieut. 
Thome have atptptted ifior Crans fier to 
the 2frtto BetoteMaa. 

to a letter <x> hie Mends in The

ROUTINE BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
AT CITY COUNCIL YESTERDAY

I

Christmas 
Presents 

That Will

mœ i This Yearm 'r rlple Standard, *'Jimmie” Gaiuteon «tailed
thto-t he wee very mudh pleased with 
the parcel sent to him from the office. 
He said that toe was very carry indeed 
that he was unable to send Christmas 
cards, owing to pressing “business” en
gagements.

f( Give FROM ERONTReports of Various Departments Submitted and Payments 
Authorized Until Nest Year’s Appropriations Have 
Been Take Up.BeCromwell,, .-.vn 

......... $7.00 do*

Appreciated Footwear Letters in Last Mail from 
Lieut. Willard McGinley 
and ‘‘Little Jim" Gaulton

iter Knives,
8.00 doe. orage recommended that be be given 

authority to complete the extension of 
the garage on Ourmarthen street now 
toeing made at an estimated ooat of 
$400, tor such extension ; that toe be 
authorized to reengage Mr. Frank A. 
Mdlnnee, C. -B., the acting engineer 
for the water and sewerage depart
ment tor the months of January and 
February next at the same eatery eus 
he is now receiving.

The City iCtaunidl met yeeterdiay alt 3 
p. m., transacted routine business and 
then resolved themselves into commit
tee of the whole to oootiLder the repines 
from the milk deutre.

The comptroller wae authorized to 
make payments during the month bf 
January to the different departments 
until the appropriations have been 
made up tor 1917. A (barn and wagon 
shed on the West Bide was ordered 
Insured tor the sum of $1,200 and $300 
was placed on the contents mot cover
ed toy the Schedule. Engineer Moln- 
nes iwae reengaged tor a further period 
of two months, the commisstoner of 
water and sewerage was given author
ity to enlarge the garage on 'Carmar
then street, and $300 was voted to pay 
a part ot the expenses of the recent 
survey of the cdty toy the Are experte.

Th mlayor called the meeting to
gether at 3 o'clock and there were 
present Commissioners Wigmore, Mc- 
LeAlan and Fisher.

Finance and Affaire.

.90 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
2.00 ea. 
2.B0 ea. 
1.50 ea. 
1.25 ea.

dur Scat (tote
and you will And in every oaee the 
recipient will toe pleased and your 
gift appreciated. .

forWith the arrival ot the recent Eng
lish mail many homes in the city have 
been gSixldened by cheerftri letters 
from their loved onebUTtne moan:. 
Notwithstanding the oold winter, which 
has already cast Its dreary shadow 
over the battlefields of Europe, the 
•boys. In their letters, express no word 
of discontent with their lot.

in a Letter from Lieut. WiMard G. 
McGinley, a -member of The Standard 
staff, he stated that Fritz was very 
quiet and a Ititotie trench mortar activ
ity was about all they hbd to contend 
'With. He is at present in a hospital 
tiufftenlng from a severe odd. Extracts 
from the letter are os follows:

“Our lot Is-much (better than scores 
of others. It is remarkable how cheer-

toe a (better term, the men are under 
the existing hardships, 
scarce and those -we have are called 
upon to perform double duty, tout you 
never hear a kick. You can work a 
man all nd-giM and he iwtil get -up with 
a grunt and a grin after a scant two 
hours rest, and carry on Just as though 
he had slept all night. The thing that 
is worrying the men out here Is why 
are more men not forthcoming."

lient. MoGdmley writes that Lieut. A. 
W. Thorne, formerly efity editor of 
The Standard, who went overseas with 
the 140th Battalion, tout later trans

ite,. a Happp Christmas 
So Ever? patron 

of tibia Store 
anti Ever? Xea&er 

of tibia Pewapaper

MAS.
EVERYBODY knows what three 

huge shoe stores as ours are contain
ing—up-to-date Footwear for old and 
young in all the new and fashionable 
Shapes, styles and designs, and at 
prices that, are still within the reach 
of tire slimmest purse.

That an amount of $300 toe paid over 
to the New (Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters as a contribution toy the 
city toward» the cost of miaMng sur
vey, etc., in connection with the report 
recently made toy the board on the fire 
protection services in this city, pay
able tiwo-thirds from waiter mainten
ance and ometfhird fire and police 
fund; that the comptnoailer toe author
ized to pay the hills of JanneN Fleming 
for special castings over and above the 
quantity ordered. These recommenda
tions were adopted.

In connection with the last clause 
of his report Oommissitouer Wigmore

Waterbury & Rising, Limited First Aid!
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one ef our offtepe 
where Instant relief may be obtain*iiy ful, or perhaps resignedKing St. Main St. Union St. The commissioner of finance and 

public affaira recommended that, un- explained that on account of-the mum- 
toil the appropriation for civic expen
ditures flor the year 1917 are adopted 
the comptroller toe authorized to make 
payments after tire Amt day ctf Janu
ary next, up to the following named 
amounts, that Is to soty: Streets,
$10,000; maintenance, etc., of fire hyd
rants, $1,000; sewerage maintenance,
$2,000; ferry. $4,000; iligt 
fire department, $4,500; po 
ment, $4,500; schools, an amount equal 
to l-12toh of the warrant for the year

ed.Men are We do work painlessly and well.her of vaults built around stop cocks 
and shut offs, this year, the overrun on 
this item would toe about 40 tons. Au
thority -had been given at the first of 
the year for 60 tons tout the depart
ment had used nearly 90 toons and 
they were getting the castings nearly 
two cento per pound cheaper than the 
market price today.

Boston Dental Parlorsing (Bilmcur's 
68 Ring Street

r Hie Sensible Gift, Is furniture Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone $88 
OR. 4. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. nv

•ranch Office 
85 Charlotte Stf

i

i In addition to the spscial pieces, which are 
selected as suitable far Christmas Gifts, we have a 
lull stock of all the regular lines, such as Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, etc., any of which makes a most suit- 
table gift for the member of your immediate family. 
No matter what your requirements in furniture.

We Have It.

18,600,
Aid Asked for Syrians.

A comfflurolcBtlon from Arthur 
Wakebam, editing for aid for the Syr
ian Mt Lebanon Jteflief Fund -was read.

In this connection the mayor sug
gested that SB tile city was goring to 
assess for tire patriotic fund for the 
coming year and the amount required 
from the city and county would 'toe m 
tire vicinity of $200,000 all other ap
peals toe left to private etitoscriptlon.

Oommlseiouer McLe-Hem -thought that 
appeals of title kind should toe very 
thoroughly Investi eat <xl before the 
dty granted any aid. The communica
tion wae laid on the table.

A (bill for two years' dues to the Na
tional Conference on City Planning, 
amounting to $10, was referred to the 
mayor with power to art.

A communication from the Duncan, 
B. C., Board erf Trade asking the coun
cil to endorse a resolution in favor of 
building a raLdkel refinery in Canada 
■wae received and placed on fyle.

A oommumlcation from th©Monastery 
of the Good Shepherd asking for a 
granit for their work, was laid over to 
be considered with the other grants at 
the usual time.

i

When Your Eyes 
Are Right

1916; hospital cammteQloners,II-
amount equal too l-12th of the warrant 
for the year 1916.y

Public Works.
You can forgot all about them. 
If they are not right they ere 
constantly remtafdang you they 
need attention.
Slight headaches, eyes tiring 
quickly when reading or sew
ing, weak eyes, these are some 
of the gentle hints you would 
do well to heed.
Better attend to tire matter ait 
once.
We can supply you with the 
right glasses properly fitted.

IT The commissioner orf public works 
reported, that during the months of 
February, March and April expendi
tures were made toy the public works 
department for labor on tire eastern 
part of Victoria Square preparing same 
for use ate a playground, that the 
amount so expended was $269—and 
that a grant of $1,000 for North End 
playground was made toy the council 
on January 14th last.

He recommended that the above 
amount, $269, toe placed to the credit 
of tire public works department and 
charged against the grant of $1,000.

That insurance too tire amount of 
$1,200 be placed on the barn and wag
on shed on Wiggins' wharf on the 
West Side and $300 on the contents, 
with the London Underwriters. Ad
opted.

j.» AUU

I
d A. ERNES r EVERETT

91 CHARLOTTE STREETGC i
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v pr Christm

The Optical Shop
107 Chariatta St.

4 A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
IN TABLE CUTLERY

Wa Dainty
Little Cakes

for Christmas.

ROBINSON’S
Silver Cake 
Cent Cake 

Southern fruit Cake

LS Water and Sewerage.
The commdssflonor orf water and sew-

Eon Yen Special mention should be made of 
the comedy put on by the pupils of 
grades 6, 7 and 8, It being the first 
time anything of the kind has been 
attempted by the pupils of the grades 
under the High School, and was a 
credit to those taking part, as well as 
to the teachers who directed their et-

THE FILIC CLOSING 
OF HAMPTON SCHOOL

sr pair 
ind upward 
>1 Accessories

Gold Cake 
Reisin Cokell Tatole Cutlery has ever held an hon

ored place in the list of Christmas 
offering», combining most happily 
beauty with usefulness.

ilin St.
lohn, N. B. Colonial Cake

ASK YOUR GROCERHeld in Assembly Hall Yes
terday — The Programme 
ar.dWinneraof Certificates.

In our Cutlery section, this season, 
we have gathered an unusually large 
and well assorted range of the nicer 
patterns from leading makers, tooth in 
sets and single pieces.

If you are out for Typewriter quali
ty—Why then. Remington for yours. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

IG Hampton, N. B., Dec. 21.—-The pub
lic closing of Hampton Consolidated 
School took place in the assembly 
hall of the school building at two 
o’clock this afternoon. There was a 
splendid attendance, showing the in
terest taken by the parents and friends 
of the pupils in their school work.

The principal, Mr. C. T. Wet more, 
gave a report of the term's work. He 
spoke of the hearty cooperation of 
the parents, as well as the marked In
terest of the pupils In their school 
work. Out of an enrollment of nearly 
250, 60 pupils had not missed a ses
sion during the term.

The first item on the programme 
was the presentation of highest stand
ing certificates toy the Rev. F. Me- 
Nell. Following is the list of those 
receiving certificates in the different 
grades:

Grade I.—1st, Barbara Stephenson, 
Carl W’essenger; 2nd, Ernest Hender
son, Donald Schofield.

Grade II.—1st; Edith Snodgrass), 
Gertrude Coleman; 2nd, Evelyn Sol- 
lows.

Grade III.—(1st, Adeline Seely; 2nd, 
Mabel Bannerman.

Grade IV.—1st. Florence Gilliland; 
2nd, Robinson Patrick.

Grade V.—1st, Bertha Dixon; 2nd, 
Celia Carney.

Grade VI.—1st, George Langstroth; 
2nd. Ralph March.

Grade VU.—1st, Douglas Cooper; 
2nd, Burton DeLong.

Grade VIII.—1st, Leah Frost; 2nd, 
Sydney Chtpman.

Grade IX.—1st, Lome Parlee; 2nd, 
William Hill.

Grade X.—1st, Douglas Humphrey; 
2nd, Hilda Palmer.

Grade XI.—let, Annie Gallagher; 
2nd, Roy Chipman.

After the presentation of the certifi
cates the programme was continued as 
follows:

Chorus by school, “Over the Fields 
of Bethlehem.” •

Exercise, "Brownies* Flirtation," pu
pils of grades 1 and 2.

New Year’s song, "Do Your Bit," 
pupils of grades 4 and 5.

Drill, "Merry Christmas,” pupils of 
grade» 2 and 8 .

Chorus toy school "Canada My 
Home.”

Comedy In four scenes, "The Cinder 
Maid," pupils of grades 6, 7 and 8.

gare National Anthem. -

Our Tatole Cutlery exhibit emtffaces 
Richly Cased Carving Sets of three 
and five pieces, with handles of pearl, 
silver and celluloid. Also Fish Serv
ers with silver, pearl or celluloid 
handles, suitable for presentation.

cnoting office 
in of high-

ESTABLISHED 1894.
The service that D. Boyaner gives 

their patrons does not end with the 
sale of the glasses, In foot it maria 
only the beginning.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte St.

Dessert Sets in Cases are also fea
tured, these being shown with pearl 
and silver handles.
Knives and Dessert Forks In tooth 
Sterling and Plated Ware.

tended to.

1 Also Dessert

NG CO. Two Stores.

Pocket Knives, with pearl, celluloid 
and stag-horn handles; also Hunting 
Knives In leather cases. 1Razors orf every description are also 
prominently featured, including Gil
lette, AuUnStnop, Gem and Star. Also 
a complete line of Razor Strops and 
Lather Brushes.Win

In Toilet Accessories we offer a. 
richly varied range of Manicure (Seta 
and Separate Pieces,•kmanship and 

i to produce 
ve feel, 
ion.
mdy Brushes 
fould especially

APPLES. TRY THE MORNING HOURS FOR 
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING,Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

|
STANLEY C. WEBB

Gradual» in Electrical Engineering 
A. S. C 1909*

Min AM WEBB
EJcctricwn^oMtè Yeats

S. Z. DICKSONHIRAM WEBB & SON W. H. THORNE t CO., LTD.SH BRUSH *ADVERTISINGt
I Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS a ». 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Electrical Contractors MARKET SQUARE - - KING ST.
ST. JO»|kl \91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
la tire key that, when turned dn 
the lock orf butenes®, opens the 
portal to prosperity.

Try 4L

TMOS. M. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, Halifax.

èh

'HER Telephone Main 288 Terms Cash. 
BT. JOHN, N. R

and Tanned Please see our display before you buy. We would like to know that 
you had seen all the others first. But it you do not care to lose time, fol
low the example of those that have Inspected the rest, and bought from us. 

Prices from 25c. upwards.
D. J. HAMILTON

Dul«r in
.1 A. L. C 3QDWIN 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St 

S- John, N. B.

ir, Balata,
SPECIAL BEAUTIES 15.00.Ilg. Poultry, Molts, Hltf*. and Ml KISS.

•f Country Produce.
•TALL A, CITY MARKET,J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King StreeMIXED 'Rios* * ISIS.

St.John, N,

TO ARRIVE

GARTCRAIG
FIRE

BRICK
SS. Saturnia.

Inquire of our prices.
C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.

Peters’ Wharf.

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street 6L John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

BUY NOW

Good, well-made Floor
ing, end-matched, bored 
and butted.

(LEAR, $50.00 regular $55.00 
No. 2, 26.00 " 32.00

Christie Woodworking 
Co., Ltd.

86 Crln Street

THU Is the Season
of the year when you need Gough 
Baeers. We have them all.
Royal Balsam of White Pine, 
Evans’ English Pastlles,
Formoloid Throat Ease,
Porafurnlc Throat Lozenges.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

The very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal- Fountain Pen, Its 
marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles, the 
dainty holly package in which we offer it for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for it eyer increas
ing favor as a Christmas remembrance.

THE BOSTON SAFETY
Is a Fountain Pen especially appropriate for the military man, 
for he can safely carry It in his pocket, in any position, and 
it is Guaranteed Not to Leak.

Yuletide Présentables in Leather
are also prominently featured in our offerings of this year, our 
fine, well assorted array embracing the most recent novelties 
In Ladies’ Hand-bags, Portfolios, Purees, Letter Cases, Wallets, 
Pocket Book», BUI Folds, etc.

Dainty Stationery
In Gift Boxes

Is a line bo which we have devoted special attention, the pro
ductions of the famous Crane mills being foremost in our 11a- 
play. The variety of packages, both as to size and design is 
unusually large and In keeping with the most popular ideas 
of the season.

Shop Early and You’ll Be Better Satisfied

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Prince Wiliam Street
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WOODST(
Woodstock, Dec. 22—T 

pent le announced of Ml 
Dick of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
McGregor Watt, eon of ft 
John Watt of Woodstock.

Monday evening at six c 
vestry of the Methodist cl 
quel was given to boys « 
between the ages of thlrte 
teen Rev. L. A. Buckles 
secretary of the Older E 
of the Y. M. G. A. gave 

a local boys’ orgai 
{farmed. Mr. George R 
Clarke, and Mr. William 
others who are leading 
kindred work for the boys 
deserve every assistance 
agement from the citizen 

Frank L. PhlUlpps wl 
with the 65th Battalion, 
hlg commission as lleuten 
been attached to the 26th 

The engagement of 1 
Morten Currie, daughter 
Currie, to Mr. Hugh Mon 
has been announced, the 
take place In Winnipeg 
New Year.

Miss Marten Winslow, i 
at the Royal Victoria 1 
spending a few weeks * 
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 1 

Miss Hazel Atherton < 
spending the holidays at 

Mrs. John McLaughlin, 
quite ill, le recovering, t 
of her friends.

Mrs. H. M. MarteU and 
are visiting friends In E 

Miss Maria Finie ci 
was the guest for a fe 
<4»ek of Mies Cassde He 
■4m Helen Hand 1*1 
•Christmas holidays with 
Hartford, Conn.

Misses Blanld and M< 
who are attending sch< 
land, are spending their 
Judge Oarleton and Mrs.

Miss Alice Nell, etuden 
Royal Victoria Hospital, 
a few weeks on sick lea 

Misses Alice and Ru 
have arrived home fron 
school In Portland, Me 
Christmas.

Mr. w. H. Everett h 
cable from Mrs. Guy Me 
ing of her safe arrival 1 

Rev. F. L. Orchard hai 
tre&l for a short visit 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1 
peg, and Frank King of 
Boston, are expected 
spend the holidays with 
R. Parley Hartley.

Miss Gertrude MoCre 
of her sister, Mrs. Dr. I 

Miss Barbara Currie 
spending the last two m 
ton, returned home Sat 

Mrs. R. W il mot Ball* 
ville. spent Wednesday 
guest of Mrs. WUlard 1 

BUae Britton of the st 
of Montreal, Montreal. 1 
holiday season with hli 

^George Britton. 
f Laurence Bailey in 
r the Bank of Montreal 1 

Is spending his vacatloi 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. A. C 

Miss Policy of the 
of the Broadway Scho 
the holiday season at h 
Stephen.

Mrs. R. E. Currie, Ri 
went a surgical operatic 
<»tt's private hospital, 

Stewart Bailey of tl 
PYederlcton, spent Chri 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. , 

Dr. I. W. N. Baker of 
Friday and Saturday in 

Miss KMzabelli Ketifo 
went an operation for 
the Fisher Memorial He 
le Improving daily, to 
her many friends, and 
tern lo her home on T 

Mm (A. E. Jones wh 
ItSeg In Boston for the 
tamed home Saturday.

Carieton and Vic 
Teachers’ Institute he 
session In the Fisher 5 
this week. A public m 
«^Wednesday, when 

. ^Programme was r« 
audience was present 

The stores In town a 
trimmed for die holli 
present a very attract

z
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SUSSEX
Social hJotes 
1 of ihcVeek

Miss Kate Morrison wan to 6t John 
Tuesday. /

Mr. and Mm Dufferin Mapper and

Sussex, Dec. 23.—Misse» Jean and 
Mary Aflltaom leave this Saturdayto 
spend the Christmas hjoUdays In Boa- 
ton, Mesa

Mis» Marlon Reed arrived home on 
Wednesday from WolfvIBe, Ntova Boo- 
Ha, to spend the holiday* with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Reid.

Mr. Fred Henderson, whk> to attend
ing the Normal School at Frederic
ton, N. B.. Is vletting hto mother, 
Mrs. James Henderson.

Mrs. W. B. McKay was a visitor to 
SL John on Monday.

Miss Mae Heenan spent the week
end In iSt. John with friends.

Mr. Garfield White, Miss Meredith 
and Master Vincent spent Tuesday to 
St. John.

Miss Smith and Miss Fraser of the 
Sussex Mercantile staff, are spend
ing the Christmas holidays at their 
homes In SprtngMll, N. S.

Rev. George B. McDonald returned 
on ‘Saturday last from a week's visit 
to Boston, Mass.

^ ^ Mr. Everett Keith, who hae been
spending Christmas with Captain R»c*b- s<penidilllg hia vacation 
entson’s mother at Sydney, C. B.

Mr. Fred A. Betey and Miss Grace 
Estey leave this evening for SacJovflle 
to spend the Christmas season with 
Mrs. Estey's sister. Mrs. Knapp.

Mrs. William S. Allison, who has 
been under medical treatment in Bos
ton returned home on Friday.

•Captain Uonel Hanington is at the 
Prince William Apartments for the 
winter.

The many friends of iMrs. James b.
Harding will be glad to hear she was 
able to return to her home, Germain 
street, from the General Ihabllc Hos
pital and is daily convalescing.

Mrs. A. E. Prince and son, Byers, 
who have been .visiting in (Montreal 
and Toronto, arrived home on Thurs
day.

\v i-
children «re «pending the fcnllUetne

Mrs. Harper's mother, Mawith
Byrne.

Miss Gertrude McDonald In home 
from Memramoook to spend the holi
days with her parente. Mr. and Mia. 
McDonald at the Depot house.

Mrs. a P. Ouxtck, Havelock, who 
has been vtotttne her sister. Mm C. 
B. epear, returned home on Wednee-

h
I

ard Chester, I. O. D. E„ ehould pro
vide all the turkeys for the Clhristmn» 
dinner at the Military Hospital.

country In which he will take hie au
dience. which, without doubt, will be 
a very large one. The proceeds VV til 
he given to the Patriotic Fund.

1 day.
Walter PoUoins, icf the Merchants 

Bank of Canada, Chatswortfc, Ont., Is 
\1siting his parents, Judge and Mire. 
Fotkins.

Mrs. Harry Morton apd child, of 
Fredericton, are guest» of MTa King 
McFariane.

Mrs. Harry H. Rekl was to 8L John
Monday,

Dr. J. Ü. Burnett left on Friday last 
for Vancouver, B. C.

MVs. Jack Hunter has returned to 
St. Jtcfon after spending several weeks
In Sueeeon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crane left on 
Tuesday for Boston to be away until 
after the New Year.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lansdowne will 
spend Christmas with friend» In St 
John.

Mr. and Mre. Weeks, of Stockville, 
are gueste of Mr. and Mr». Oeoar

Max Singer is home from MoGdB 
College, Montreal, to spend the vaca
tion with hto parents, Mr. and Mrt. 
Frank Singer.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Fredericton, ar
rived in the city' on Tuesday and to 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Crawford, 
Spring street Mr. Thomas to ex
pected this evening to spend Christ
mas.

Mr. Clarence B. Allan, who was a 
visitor at Montreal tiite week on pa
triotic business, returned home on 
Thursday.

Mr. Henry F. Morrisey, O. E„ Otttar 
wa, is visiting his parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Hazen street

* •

Captain and Mrs.

Mrs. D. J. Seely and Miss Seely left 
this week to spend Christmas with 
relatives In New Yoric.

Mr. Walter H. Golding, as president 
of the Maritime Provinces Exhibitors’ 
League, spent a few days in Halifax 
tills week and to attend the opening 
of the Casino Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Russell arriv
ed in the city on Monday and are 
guests at the I-aTo-ur. 'Mr. Russell is 
attached to the Army Service Corps.

X&X extenftTfeart? 

Christmas GreetingsRobertson are
in Boston,

Mas»., has returned home.
Miss Lena Sherwood, Bceton, Mass., 

to spending the ttofildaye with her 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Sherwood.

Miss Forrester, milliner for N. B. 
McKay Co., left the last of the week 
for her home in Pktou, N. S.

Mise Annie E. Dodge is spending 
the hWidej-s with her sister, Mrs. 
Warren West, at Hampton, N. B.

Mise Ella Carroll, Amherst, N. 8., le 
the guest of her sister, Mre. Hairy

to
ŒbtlJtoplt of Canada 
Our Overseas ^FriendsA merry Christar#ae! Again has 

come the season when we celebrate 
the advent of the Prieure of Peace, and 
>t is Indeed hard to realize amid the 

„ imp of martial men to say nothing 
the knowledge of the terrible con- 

fllet that is convidsilig Europe—the 
haunt tng headlines of our dally press, 

tell us <c.f the <*ruel outrages in
flicted, and the casualties bringing 
wch to so -many hom« In
our province-How "«erty out ot 
tarnnimr wiVh the cc*n<fitton erf '—

.h- Ancirts song ot "Peace Mullln, K. C.. Mr. He «-sou, K. G. 
o™ Eanh, Gob 1 will to Men." But Moncton; and Mr. E. W. McCready.
let titis «r^g.1'e^àe'JlaufliW Mro. W. K. McKean, WeMngton 
°( ali tas r* . German Row, entertained a number of young

^r^wer, the» !*'«= at her residence on Tueedey
Xv" ! lasting natiorml peace afternoon. It 'being her little daughter.

no Miss Allison’s eleventh birthday. The 
drawing rooms were tastefully deco
rated with Christmas greenings and 
a tree upon which a pretty gift sus 
hung for each little guest. A de
licious supper was enjoyed and games 
thoroughly enjoyed by the children.

andMr. H. A. Powell was host at a very 
enjoyable dinner at his residence. 
Queen Square, on Friday evening of 
last week in honor of Judge Audette, 
of Quebec* The guests were: His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governicr 
Chief Justice McKeown, Attorney- 
General Baxter. Mr. Justice Grimmer, 

the Mr. Justice Armstrong. Mr. Daniel

"Export Connections 
and wlsi) tfaem all 
prosperity In H)C 

Mew year

Sharp.
Herbert Johnson, of Bank of Ntyva 

t'lcotia staff here, has been transferred 
to Kingston, Jamaica.

Mre. Arthur Ketth, who was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Strong, 
St* John flcir a few days has returned

Charles Chestnut is home trofcn 
Acadia College, WolMHc, N. &, to 
spend1 Christmas with Ills parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Chestnut Dur
ing the holidays Charlie intends tak
ing a trip to Montreal.

Loon Keith, of St. John, was in 
town on Mtanday.

Miss EQla Ready, of Boston, Mas®, 
was called1 home owing to the serious 
illness of her mother.

Mre. Gideon Prescott, Riverside, 
Albert) county, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Jesse Prescott

Miss Mamie Marley to home from 
Halifax for the holiday».

Mrs. David Alton and Mrs. A. Mo 
Auley were in St John Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoyt and fam
ily left Thursday for Sit. Jbbn to spend 
Christmas.

At the Hippodrome Thursday night 
Lieut H. H. Wood, late commander 
of the H. M. C. S. Florence, an aux
iliary cruiser, delivered a stirring ad- 

, dress on the British Navy and set 
forth the need of reroutts for the 
Canadian Navy.

which Wood. • * • 1
V

I \

/
shall come a

nations sh.tU study 
Meantime many 
efforts heii |g put forth to make 

happ:t day. not only for 
charitable and

and variedintare- 
are the 
thrtetmas a

On Friday of last week Dr. W. W. 
White was given a genuine birthday 
surprise dinner at tile Bungalcw by his 
•wife. Covers were laid tor forty. The 
two beautifully decorated dining tables 
presented a delightful scene -Mrs. 
White arranged the table to represent 
a winter scene. The huge -snow balls, 
with their crystal trimmings, and af 
eaicQi plate an appropriate favor called 
forth much admiration from the guests 

MWÊÊ^ present. The health c: the ;
I Mrs. Charles Palmer, who has been fgU0St of hOQlcr wa8 proposed by Dr. 
a guest of Mrs. Robinson at Sussex, ' talker aJ1(i others present and re- 
returned to St John the first ctf the, si>Qnded to ,by a'-. White. Three 
week and leaves today for Hamptfcu , <hc€il|s ^ a tiger were given heartily 
where she will be a guest at the Way- for ^ h06t ^ his channing wife, 
side Inn for the Christmas season.

essrw
poidiers children. too. had a real 

on Wexfnes-

i

The
^ hnnttieds^ a ithered in the

Opera House and enjoyed the pictures 
and received the good things provided 

the auspices of the Soldiers 
and if the desires of 

the tmanv unselfish heurts of our re
sponsive* citizens are granted there 
tliall even In war time, be rays erf 

cheer in twery heart and

SHEDtACMiss Ruth Gilbert, wluo has been 
Mrs. Griffithvisiting her sister.

Bishop, left on Friday last for her 
ho me, Bathurst. mMr. and Mrs. Hannah, Moncton, 

were guests this week of Mrs. P. 
Thompson.

A large number of the citizens of 
the town were in Moncton during the

Shediac, Dec. 21—The Red Cross 
Society is meeting weekly, but ow
ing to bad weather, the attendance 
lias not been as large as usual. The 
reports of the secretary and treasur
er. at 'the meeting on Tuesday, show
ed the society to be in good standing. 
After all the bills had been paid the 
funds on hand amounted to $135.00. 
Some weeks ago Christmas boxes 

sent to our boys overseas. A

«HE
Wires' League.

42.»
Western Canada
?lour Ntllls Compati? .“Limited
HttUlers to UeipeopU

Mrs. H. S. Bell. Moncton, was a 
guest tills week of her sister, Mrs. D. 
S. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Murrey, who 
recently retuiped from Boston are at 
the Weldon .

Christmas
The Royal Kennebeccasns Yacht 

Ohib opened tlieir new rooms in the 
Furlong building on Wednesday evep- 

The rooms are those formerly 
occupied by tide Brown Betty tea shop.

Mr. W. H. Purdy arrived home from 
Montreal to spend Christmas. Mr. 
Purdy’s many friends will be glad to 
know he is greatly improved in heolth.

Mr. H. A. Powell left, on Thursday 
business trip to New -4were

shipment of boxes took place this 
week to our lads in khaki, still In 
the province. By teas, oyster suppers, 
donations, etc., over $157.97 had been 
raised for the Chrÿgtmas 
This also included a gift from the 
Shediac Cape Red Cress, 
chants of the town were very liberal 
in the discount on their goods, where 
the purchase of Christmas box sup
plies were concerned, 
here has recently sent $25 to the 
drug fund in Toronto, and consign- week.
ments are shipped from time to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Millar and lit le 
time. $25 is to be sent to the new daughter, Betty, left town this week 
hospital in Paris, the recent gift of for Toronto.
the Canadians in France. As the Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson have gone 
Red Cross Society in Shediac is the to Toronto to spend some weeks, 
only patriotic society, its members Miss Hubley, who for some time has 
frequently rase money for other wor- been a stenographer in the employ 
thy causes and have sent $25 to the of the Reger Millar Co., lerft town 
grand fleet. The branch has receiv- this week for her home in Charlotte- 
ed a letter of acknowledgment from town, P. E. Island.
Captain Martin, secretary of the Sea- Dr. J. C. Webster and Dr. E. A. 
men s Institute at Halifax, for $25, Smith were recent guests in St John, 
sent to be used for a Christmas treat Miss Selina Bourque is home from 
to the sailors In port at the festive a visit to friends In the United States 
season. The tea held last week in and Boston.
Tipperary Hall did not have Its usual Mrs. J. C. Bray and Miss Bray have 
patronage, owing to stormy weather, closed their home on Sackvllle street 
The receipt* in full amounted to over and taken rooms at the Weldon for 
$32. This included a sale of tickets the winter.
by Mrs. E. R. McDonald and Mrs. The S. S. Northumberland la mak- 
H. McDonald cn a donation of a cen- ing dally trips between P. E. I., and 
trepiece from Mrs. Livingstone and Pt. du Chene.
a cake from Mrs. Paturel. The la- The stores on Main street are pre- 

Mre. Kuhring, wife of Caiptadn the ^ies in charge of the tea were Mrs. senting an attractive appearance in
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, received a letter paturel and Mrs. H. McDonald, as- holiday attire.
from her husband this week by which Bisted by Mrs. Jas. Stewart, Mrs. E. Mrs. Herbert Barr, of St. John
It seems uncertain when Oaiptaiu i r. McDonald. Miss Jardine, Miss Lena wnose name is on the casualty list
JCuhrtng will return to St. John. jMclanson and Miss Minnie Tait. The as giving his life for hip country,

home-cookin* was looked after by Miss ! had many friends in Shediac who 
Bray and Miss Hebert. Mies M. Harp learned with deep regret

death.

evening on a 
York. Mre. Macdougall, after some time 

has returned the holiday season with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum. Hillan 
dale.

Rev. F. T. and Mrs. Bertram left 
for Boston on Tuesday, where they 
will visit relatives for a few weeks.

Mr. Harry Baxter cf Sackvllle, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baxter.

Rev. Canon Smltners of Fredericton, 
conducted the service in St. James 
Church, Sunday afternoon.

Service will be held in St. James 
Church, Westfield, on Christmas day, 
at 3.30 p. m.

Fort Cumberland Chapter, I. O. D. ELi 
for Captain the Hon. Rupert and 
Lady, Gwendolyn Guinness in the 
Queen Mary tea rooms. The regent, 
Mrs. Chandler, received, assisted by 
the chapter. The younger members 
assisted In serving. The rooms were 
(decorated with yellow chrysanthe
mums and the flags of the Allies.

Mr. and Mrs* George Kimball left 
Montreal to spend 

with their daughter. Mrs.

spent in Nova Scotia 
and Is with her daughter. Mro. W. A.Master Parker Rae Sancton is 

spending his Christmas holidays with
Mrs. H. A. Powell was hostess on 

Saturday afternoon last at a very <le- 
his erandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred | tea given in honor of Lady
G. Sanction. Germain street. -Guimrese. Mrs. U P. D. Tilley presid

ed at tiie prettily arranged tea table, 
On Wednesday the new dining room : aiiSjsted by Mrs. Hevtison ( Moncton), 

of the 1-aTour Apartments was opened ! M4ss elements. Mies Madeline deSoj’- 
The dining room res

which is on the ground floor, and is j aftiernoon Mrs. E. H. 6. Flood delight- 
friends of (Dr.1 Nursing one, if nM the handsomest rooms in ! ed tlie guests by rendering a solo on 

our city. The walls have three-quart- ! ^ ^ar;o and Mies Ixmlse Anderson
■beautiful tsoto, her very fine

last night for 
Christmas 
Dodds.

box fund. Flowers.
Miss Loretta Paturel and Miss Mar

garet Bellivau. are home from Mt St. 
Vincent. Halifax, for the Christmas 
holidays.

Mrs. Joseph Moore, Moncton, was 
guest of friends in town this

The mer-

K. Medrwe returnedMiss Nellie
Sackvllle Mege Thursday toI^nd the vacation with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose.
The branchfor its guests. and Miss Ethel Jarvis. During the the

WESTFIELDThe many 
Sister Margaret Parks are giving her 
a welcome home from overseas, hav- 
ing arrived in the city last week. 
Nursing Sister DoimvUle. from Rothe
say, arrived home at the same time. 
Both these y*oung ladies left 61* John 
in the fall of 1914. and were attached 
to No. 1 Canadian General Hospital 
In France, which Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren was in charge of for a time. 
They are on a furtough and will return 
to duty shortly.

cy22—Miss Emma Me- 
Superintendent of tile

Westfield, Dec 
Beth, assistant 
Morton Hospital, Taunton, Mass., Is 
spending the Christmas season with 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Me* 
Beth.

ers natural wood panelling, while sang a
from the ceiling to the panels is tint-1 vo=lCe never being heard to better axl
ed white to fawn, blending so well 
ajtli the woodwork. Four large glass , George F. Smith. Mrs. Leigh Harrison, 
electric domes light the room. The Mrs. H. B. Schofield, Mrs. H.-B. Rcbtn-

Other guoats were 'Mrsvantage.

large plate glass front windows will, Mrs. J. W. Robinson, Mrs F. S. 
l>e curtained with net panels with i wirte, Mre David Pidigeon, Mrs. Carle- Miss Helen Hayter is visiting friends 

in Welsford, N. B.
Mr. Albert Stephenson left on Fri

day for hto home in Malden, Mass- 
after spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Stephenson.

Mrs. W. C, McDonald and children 
Tuesday,

• LaTour” worked upon them in fancy I j0n Ivee, Mrs. R. M. Hazen, IMrs. F. W. 
braid designed by Mrs. C. J. Coster, j naintel, Mrs. J. S. tMacLareo, -Mrs. Jas. 
The very artistic hangings of French h. Frink, Mrs. - Alex. Wilson, Mrs. 
cretonne with collorings of old blue 
and green will complete this very 

Mre. William Murdoch, of Cross- up-to-date and delightful diming room, 
fields. Alberta, arrived home on The well arranged butler’s pantry 
Tuesday and is visiting her parents, and fine kfltchen has been greatly ad- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong. St- mired. In a few weeks several more 
James street. |suites <% rooms with batiis will be

finished. The "LaTour” under the 
able management of Mrs. C. J. Coster 
has become an ideal up-to-date apart
ments.

Robert ("r.ui'kshank. Mrs. Stewart Stan 
ner, Mrs. Elliot, -Mists Travere, Miss 
Frances Travers, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
Mrs. Herbert Mayes, Mrs. A. I. Fen
ton, Miss Alice Walker, Mre. John Mc- 
Avdty, Mrs. MaoKenzie, Mirts Jack, 
•Mrs, F. Caver hi 11 Joucls, Mrs. J. F. 
HardBng, /Mrs. Jchn H. 'Hiomson, Mrs. 
Meirose, Miss Pajson, Mrs. Sherwood 
Ski tuner and ollierU

left for Edmundston 
where they will visit relatives during 
the Christmas season.

Mr. J. Kirtley’spent a few days last 
week in Welsford.

Mrs. J. D. Keatcr, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Hoyt for the past 
month, returned to St* John on Thure-

Mrs. Homer Foihes leaves titis even
ing to spend the Christmas holidays at 
Frederictcn. While there she will be 
a guest of Mre. Fiber Tirmbull.

Major A. A. Bartlett. Chariotteilcwn. 
P. EL L, to expected today and will be 
a guest at the LaTour. where his wife 
has been several wee/ks. Major Bart
lett will give an Illustrated lecture on 
-The Path of the Huns,’' before the 
Art Club on Thursday evening, De
cember 28. This lecture will be most 
Interesting, as Major Bartlett before 
the war had travelled all through tije

<^3
Miss Marion Machum. student at 

Mount Allison University, is spendingMrs. Frank Young entertained in- 
formaHy at the Sign o' the Lantern 
at the tea hour on Tuesday in honor 
of Mre. Leslie Russell, the guests be
ing a few of Mrs. Russell’s school 
giri friends, whom with her had at
tended Haverfal College, Toronto a 
few years ago.

What Better Gift Can 
You Make Than

of hisMrs. J. Douglas Hazen returned 
home from Ottawa this week to spend 
•Christmas.

er collected the tickets.

MONCTONAt a special meeting held by the 
Royal Standard Chapter. I. O. D. EL, 
in their room Orange Hall, on Monday 
afternoon, the regent, Mrs. E. Athei 
ton ftmlth presiding, $25 was voted 
to be sent to Nursing Sister Mary 
Barnhill, of Nix 2 Canadian General 
Hospital at Treport, to provide deli
cacies for the soldiers in the ward, 
and $100 to the Seamen’s Mission to 
help with their expense». It was most 
gratifying to hear that at the recent 
Fete, given in the Union Club that 
$1,350 was made and after all ex
penses were defrayed there was a 
balance of $1,200 net for Patriotic 
purposes. On Wednesday evening 
another special meeting was called 
when the regent, Mre. Smith announc
ed that word had been received from 
the secretary of the Union Club that 
it had been decided by the members 
that the Royal Standard, Chapter, I. 
O. D. EL, could give the money pro
ceeds from the Fete to may patriotic 
purpose the Chapter thought advis
able. The following monies were 

$50 for a 
'Heitor's Treat,” that every sailor in 
port on Christmas night enjoy a treat; 
$50 to be sent to the Good Fdttow 
Fund tor the poor (odd; $25 to por-

Brlgadter General H. H. McLean, 
-who has been in. Montreal, returned 
home on Tuesday. Furs?1Ont, to spend Christmas.

Mrs. A. E. Williams and niece, Miss 
Ella Williams, and, Master Leslie Wil
liams, left this week for Montreal to 
spend Christmas.

Mr. A. E. Taylor, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Chatham, N. B., and 
Mrs. Taylor are visiting Mr. and Mre. 
Geo. Ackman, Botsford street

Mr. H. H. Ayer, special auditor C. 
G. R,, Montreal, is spending a few 
days in tins city.

Mr. Howard Bouillon of the Ideal 
staff of the Bank of Montreal, left this 
week for his home In Paspeblac, Que
bec. to spend Christina».

Mr. W. H. Estano. audit traffic 
manager of the C. G. R., left this 
week for Winnipeg.

Miss Vesta Wells left this week for 
her home In Sackvllle to spend 
Christmaa

Miss Gladys Palmer left this week 
for her home In Sackvllle to spend 
the holidays.

A quiet wedding took place at two 
o'clock on Wednesday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Weir, Waterloo 
street when their youngest daughter, 
Rita, was united In marriage to 
Lieut J. Albert Humphrey, son of Mr.

Mre. W. F. Humphrey. The 
bride Wore her travelling suit of 
navy blue with trimmings of khalrt 
braid and wore a white hat

Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey left on a 
trip to Fredericton and Woodstock.

About three hundred were In at-

Moncton, Dec. 22—Mrs. B. H. Tor- 
of Fredericton Is visiting her 

Mr. Grover C. Torrens, 1353 Main

Mr R. E. Perry and son, Rex, left 
tihds week for Montreal to spend a 
few days.

Mr. H. L. Borden of Inverness, C. 
B., is spending a few days with hto 
daughter, Mre. J. G. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sleeth leave this 
week for Tatamagouche, N. S., to 
spend Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Young Smith left 
this week for New York to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. D. H. Cowl.

Mr. W. H. Edgett of Vancouver, a 
former merchant of this city, to visit
ing hto brother, Mr. J. Fred Edgett, 
Austin street.

Mr. and Mre. Ernest Hawker. Alma 
street, left this week for Sherbrooke.

iMr. Edgar H. Fair weather returned 
home from Boston Monday evening.

I
Mr. and (Mre. Robert iMelrose ( Fred

ericton), are spending Christmas with 
Mr. end Mrs. Melrose, 54 Orange 
street

1
I We have just completed and brought 

down from our factory a large assort
ment of FURS made up especially for 
otw Christmas trade. They are all 
NEW and thoroughly up-to-date In 
every particular, and we can offer you 
the best values in the Maritime Prov
inces. A few of them are described.

We would especially draw your attention to our Hudson Seal 
Coats (25 In stock, to select fron) and our Black LYNX and Black 
WOLF sets of which we are shewing the most complete range 
Eastern Canada.

Mr. Shaifcford, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, leaves today to spend 
Christmas at Halifax.

I'M nW - IIf TTie Bath-built ship Ddrlgo, the first 
steel ship built by the Sewa-ls, and the 
"hell ship" of Jack London’s "Mr 
Pike," has Just been purchased by the 
(Union Transportation Co. of Anchor
age, IN. Y., from C. (C Mengel Bros, tt 
CO., of Loués ville, Kyythe purchase 
price not being given.

; A fEW TIMELY SUGGESTIONS:Clean Without 
Rubbing

Here is the modern soap and 
the modern way of using it— 
LUX—tiny flakes of the purest 
essence of soap, mskiog the 

lost of lathers in which

SETS.
BLACK FOX...’.$80.00 to »130 
BLACK LYNX... 65.00 to 125 
BLACK WOLF... 92A0 to 70 
MONO. WOLF... 2600 to 30

AND OTHER LEADING FURS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES

COATS
HUDSON SEAL . .$150 to 6350 
MUSKRAT
NEAR SEAL............125 to 150
PONY

75 to 125i

i\ 80 to 135
even yonr very finest things sfe

mmi m. toe yourwlf.
Britt,t «m*. h

Lut Brother» Limited .
Toronto SwGgKwlfl

chase a suitable Christinas gift for

H« Mont Jones-- / Ml Tetieet in the SL Mm County
Hoepitnt; 110 te U» Siege Battery
on Psitrldee Man4 lo provide emote, 
and fruit: *10 to buy fruit for the

The Only Exclusive Furrier In Maritime Province,.

92 KING STREET - ST. JOHNconvnleecent SoMore’ Home; *10 to
AM 10c provide a tree* tor the UcMUere’ dnb 

for Christmas Dey. It *ee unenl- tendeece st the reception give* by

rt____
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Social looted 
’ of ihcVeck

tUUr, Mrs.
Mr». W». Oottket aatt dwWet,

Graetet, left teat week 
lor Toronto utere they will viaft iMra. 
Qocfwt'e 
Smith,

Friends of Mi» C. W. Han ara >er, 
pieawkt to bear ate la Mean#» tawror- 
toe from bar reoant new.

«Baa

Mrs. Hamer

::

i JL' oelbte hut weetk «tom her daughter,
Mis. Arthur H. Tweedle, etatlmg «hat 
ehe bad arrived lately to Baetoad. 
Mrs. Tweedle eaUed reoently tor Bug-t jSACKVILLE tend to join her husband Lieut :Tweedle, -who went overseas -wdltii the 
104th BafiLnfltoin, As the steamer was 
adx daye ovwtiue great anxiety was 
felt by her many friends. Heu-t and 
Mm. Tweedle -will ttve at God&ltng, 
near Whitley Camp during the wither

Muss Hilda Ctwvenson, who has been 
assistant anotaxm at <lhe MUltary Hoe 
pdtuul at Quebec, sailed recently tor 
England with a (party otf wurotog sls- 
teota, who wtH go to the firent. Mise 
Stevenson Is a slater of Mrs. O. 8. 
Oooket of this

Mise Laur latent? Bailey returned
home on Tuesday evening from Wolf- 
ville to spend the Ghristmaei holidays 
with her parent,h, Dr. and (Mrs. L. 
Dailey.

iMro. Homer FVxnbos of Ot. John srtll 
be the guest of Mrs. E. (H. Twinlbuli 
over dbrisitroae.

Mrs. F. P. Robinson returned home 
on Tuesday from Portland, (Me., where 
she has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Don-ham, tor some weeks.

A BUiocesetofl fancy work and pantry 
sale was held tibia weék by the Indies' 
Aid of at. Paul's Presbyterian church. 
The prooeeds

>A*I»VBackville. Dec. 28—<Mtai Helen Ford, Kiltlea and during the time he has 
who has been stûdylng at Emerson been In Fredericton, has made a boat 
School of Oratory, Boston, «lived of friends. The bride-to-be Is a grad- 
home Friday evening to spend the uate of Mount A., having an M. A. de- 
holldays with her parenté, Mr. and gree. Bhe was a member of the grad- 
Mrs. Alex. Ford. uatlng class of 1914 with Oapt God-

Miss Annie Sprague leaves today for frey.
St John, where she will spend a few The first meeting of the Reading 
days. Ototfleof the Woman's Missionary Bo-

Col. F. B. Black left Backville on ctety of the Methodist church, met at 
Thursday evening for Halifax, en the home of Mrs. Hun ton, on Monday 
route to England. .. evening. The book selected for this

Mrs. Nash who has been spending winter's study is "The Story of the 
several weeks In town, with her els- Years," by Mrs. H. L. Platt, a former 
ter, Mrs. Stephen Ayer, left Friday for president of the Bay of Quinte Branch, 
her home in Melrose, Mass. She was and is the history of the W. M. S. from 
accompanied as ftu* as Moncton by her ttB organization in 1881 to 1906. 
niece, Miss Etta Ayer. Mrs. T. D. Hart opened the circle

Rev. H. E. Thomas who has been with a most impressive prayer. Mrs. 
spending a few days in St .John, re- Hunton then read the Introductory 
turned home yesterday. Dr. Liddy oc- chapter of the book, followed by Miss 
cupled the Methodist pulpit on Sunday stewart who gave a concise history of 
morning and Dr. Line in .the evening, the pioneers of the W. M. S., Mrs. 

Woodstock, Dec. 22 The engage- m|8B Milner, daughter of Mr. strahan, Mrs. Rosa and Dr. Suther-
pent is announced of Mias Margaret and Mre winelow MHner of West lend, and waa followed by Mrs. Men 
Dick of Brooklyn, N. Y., to Mr. Roy geckvllle, and Miss Marjorie Carter, sereau who sang "Ave Maria,” very 
McGregor Watt, son of Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Oerter sweetly. Mrs. Wood then read a most 
John Watt of Woodstock. of the town, who are attending the interesting article on Africa, written

Monday evening at six o'clock in the Provincial Normal School, have lately by a lady missionary. After a solo 
vestry of the Methodist church a ban- been promoted to first division; and by Mrs. Line, refreshments were serv- 
quet was given to hoy» of the town, Miss Milner made highest average in ed and social hour enjoyed, 
between the agee of thirteen and nine- her class, also led the school in gram- Line sang again most pleasingly at 
teen Rev. L. A. Buckley of Halifax, mar. the close,
eecrusary of the Older Boys' Branch Hon. P. G. Mahoney returned last Miss Mary A. Farrell, principal of 
of the Y. M. 0. A. gave an address week from a two weeks trip to New Salem School, left on Thursday, to

a local boys' organization waa York and Boston. spepd the holidays at her home la
fbrmed. Mr. George Ransom, Dr. According to a recent letter received Fredericton.
Clarke, and Mr. William McCunn and by a friend in Backville, Professor R. The final meeting of the First Aid 
others who are leading in this and r. Gates left Middleton on the 16th and Home Nursing class, under the
kindred work for the boys of the town, to sail on the Scandinavian for Eng- direction of Mrs. R. B. Liddy was held
deserve every assistance and encour- land, where he will offer his services at the home of Mrs. C. W. Fawcett on
•gement from the citizens. in the army. Professor Gates is a son Thursday evening last. Mrs. Liddy

Vtmuk L. Phllllpps who left here of Mr. A. B. Gates of Middleton, and a was presented with a sterling silver 
wtth the 55th Battalion, has received graduate of Mount Allison. card case by the members of the class
hU commission as lieutenant, and has Mr. Percy Gillie who i8 stationed In as a token of their appreciation of her 
been attached to the 26th Batt. Moncton at the present, spent the work. The presentation was made by

_____ Martha week-end, at his home here. Mrs. Wiggins.
y****11*. . t f w R A Mira. Joslah Wood was hostess at a The First Aid Class contained fif-

rîÜürtÜ1 raM^Hurh Montgomery Guy very bridge of four tables teen members of whom twelve wrote
^ L to last Wednesday bvenlng in honor cf the examination. The résulta were
haa been a “ • th. Miss Borden of Moncton. The prize most satisfactory, not one paper fall-
take place in Winnipeg «any ^ won by Mrs. F. B. Blaxik. The ing below the very creditable percent-
New Year - guests Included were Mrs. B. A. Trites, age of seventy-five

Miss Marlon Winslow, student nurse guMex; Ml88 Borden, Moncton; Mrs. bers of the First Aid Class continued 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Is Tritee, Mrs. Freeman-Lake, the work In home nursing, examina
spending a few weeks with her par- Mri j r Allison, Mrs. D. 8. Camp- Hons for which are being held this 
•nts Mr. and Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow. be„ Mra P B Black, Mrs. H. E. Blge- week. Dr. Secord conducted the ex 

Miss Hazel Atherton of Bangor, is Mrs. Harvey, Miss Gretchen Alii- amination in first aid, and Dr. Calkin 
spending the holidays at home. ^ Miss Ixni Ford,, Miss Dorothy will set the tests in home nursing.

Mrs. John McLaughlin, who has been Hunton and tile Misses Gladys and The Rhodes Scholar from Mount 
quite ill. Is recovering, to the delight Elaine Borden. Allison is to be appointed si:roe tiime
of her friends. Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey F. Pickard before the end of the present year.

Mrs. H. M. Martell and son am, aQnMjjt(!e the engagement of their There are three entries for the honor 
are visiting friends in Bwton. daughter, Clementina Moore, to Capt. this year, namely Wilfrid T. Dawson,

Miss Maria Pirrle Grand Fails. the Rev william S. Godfrey of the graduate in '14, son of Rev. J. A. Daw- 
waa the guest for a few days last 236th New Brunswick Kilties Batta- son, and now with an overseas battery
«fcek of Miss Cassde Hay. Hon, the wedding to take place this in England ; Harold Fawcett, graduate
ÉÉMé» Helen Hand is spending-* thq. mdnat.:----  - - - -, - the Bame year, son of Mr. G. A. Faw-
tBhrletm&s holidays with relatives at The Mcwt g!vell by the students cett of Middle sackville, now teaching 
Hartford, Conn. of Mount Allison Conservatory last in California, and Harry J. Rowley of

Misses Blanld and Mollie Carleton *rbursd|iy eventng wa8 well attended. West St. John, graduate last year, and
who are attending school in Port- The pregmmme afforded great pleas- now vice-principal at the Mount Alli- 
land. are spending their holidays w UTg to the audience and displayed In son Academy.
Judge Oarleton and Mra. Caneton. a marked degree the wide range of The scholar appointed now will take

Miss Alice Neil, student nurse at the studlaa at the conservatory, and the up residence at Oxford next October,
Royal Victoria Hospital, is home for tra,nlng aloBg individual lines which unless he joins the overseas forces In
a few weeks on sick leave. each student receives. The work of which case the scholarship will be held

Misses Alice and Ruth Thompson orchestra and Choral class was for him until after the war. It Is ex- 
have arrived home from the convent g^d and delighted the pected that the final decision as to the
school In Portland, Me., to spend crowd Mount Allison Rhodes Scholar for this
Christmas. It Is understood Lieut. Governor and year wlR toe made some time In the

Mr. W. H. Everett has received a Mrfl Wood have taken the Allen period between Christmas and the New 
cable from Mrs. Guy McLaughlin, tell- houge ln pYedericton for the next ses- Year.
ing of her safe arrival in England. g!on tbe legislature. At the meeting of the Mount Allison

Rev. F. L. Orchard hae gone to Mon- Mn Raleigh Tritee and Miss Kath- regents on Thursday. Major Fail- 
treal for a short visit leen Fawcett spent Tuesday ln Am- weather and W. B. McCoy of Halifax,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert King of Winn!- hergt guests of Mrs. McCully. members of the returned soldiers' hos-
peg, and Frank King of Tufts College, q j. Mersereau and two chll- pital commission, were heard in regard
Boston, are expected this week to dren leeve Saturday for Fredericton, to securing the university residence
spend the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. where they will spend the holidays or academy as a home and vocational
R. Periey Hartley. with Col. Mersereau's sister, Mrs. school for maritime convalescent sol-

Mlss Gertrude MoOrea Is the guest diers. The matter was seriously con-
of her sister, Mrs. Dr. Pugsley. The Sackville High School Athletic sidered by members of the board, those

Miss Barbara Currie who has been Ag80claUon intend holding the first present feeling that Mount Allison, 
spending the last two months in Horn- gating party of the season, Ice and which had sent so many men to the 
ton, returned home Saturday. weather permitting, on Tuesday even- front, should not be tardy ln offering

Mra. R. Wiljnot Balloch of Centre lng Dec 2eth in the University Rink, the use of her buildings for such a
villa, spent Wednesday in town, the ftt g 0-cl0c|j worthy purpose. The matter was left
guest of Mrs. Willard L. Carr. Mrs. H. H. Woodworth spent Tues- to heads of the institution and to the

Bliss Britton of the staff of the Bank dgy ,n Amherot, guest of friends. faculties, later to be submitted to the
of Montreal, Montreal, is spending the At a special meeting -of the board of executive of the board and subsequent- 
holiday season with his mother, Mrs. regenta at Mount Allison University iy, if a feasible scheme can be work

'^George Britton. here, on Thursday afternoon, Rev. ed out, referred to the full board for
f Laurence Bailey ln the service of Hamuton wigle of Charles Street confirmation.
f the Bank of Montreal. Hamilton, Ont., Halifax, was appointed prtncl- Although nothing definite has been

Is spending his vacation with his par- ^ of Mount Allison IsuBes’ College, arranged about the matter, it is pro 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. B«ley. the appointment to place about bable that the academy building will

Miss Polley of the teaching staff the middle j„iy ne*t be turned over to the military author!
of the Broadway School, is spending Mr q >v. Fawcett returned Satur- ties for the purpose mentioned, and the 
the holiday season at her home in St. ni^ht from a trip to Montreal and academy students housed in the resl- 
Stephen. Ottawa. dence. It Is understood that the plan

Mrs. R. E. Currie. Richmond, under- The Misses Mollie and Bessie includes a course ln vocational train- 
want a surgical operation at Dr. Press- Wright, teachers at the Sackville High ing for the soldiers in hospital, in 
qptt'n private hospital, Monday. School, leave Saturday for their home which the clase rooms of the univers-

Stewart Bailey of the 224Hh Batt., ln Rexton, N. B. lty would be utilized aB far as possible,
PYedericton. spent Christmas with his Mr8 David Allison and son David, though the Military Hospitals Com
parent», Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey. |eft yesterday tor Chipman. where they mission would probably supply the

Dr. I, W. N. Baker of St. John, spent wl„ apend tjie holidays with Mrs. Alii- greater part of the teaching staff. 
Friday and Saturday in town. son’s sinter, Mrs. R. C. Ritchie. A meeting of the university execu-

Mies EM»abelli Kettibum, who under- Mrg B A. Trites who has been visit- live will be held In the course of the 
went an operation for ::ppeiidlcitlR in tng et home of her son, Mr. present week to settle the question 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital recently, Ra|e|gh Tritee, left yesterday for her and to make arrangement» for the 
Is improving dally, to the delight of b(0nie jn guaBex. disposal of the students, should the
her many friends, and was able tv r* Mlss Lillian Hart left Tuesday for project meet with a favorable recep- 
tum to her home on Thursday. Kentvllle, N. S., where she will spend tion.

Mrs. A. E. Jones who has been vis- a few day9. 
ttfng In Boston for the past month, re Mr Md Mrs. H. E. Fawcett left 
tamed home Saturday. Sunday on a week's trip to Montreal

The Fredericton Gleaner, referring 
to the wedding of Capt. W. S. God
frey of the Kilties and Mise C. M.
Pickard, which Is to take place at the 
bride's home here on the 97th Inst,
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: ; iunted to 8115 and
wild ibe devoted to Hhe manse fund.
iMrs. Joeeph Wtefiker waa in change ot 
the sale. She iwne assieted iby Mra. H. 
fl. Comiplbedl, Mra. <*. A. iMcVey, Mre. 
Rdbert Baird, Mrs. W. <llark, iMrs. 
Smith and Misa Winnie Everett.

Lieut. Ool. C. T. iMereereau of Hati* * 
tox -wae In town on Mondiay on an In
spection visit.

QaipiL W. S. Godfrey, c6ia.pfliar.n of the 
236th BattaJdoo, and Ml* C. M. Pick
ard of SacJcvàlle, are to Ibe married at 
the bride’s home on Dec. 27th.

Master Geoffny Randolph and Torn y 
Gregory one home from the Rothesay 
OoMegdiate School for the Christmas 
holiday».

Major and Mra. W. J. Osborne were 
at home to their (friends on Friday af
ternoon of lest week. Many of Major 
Osborne's friends took the opportunity 
of meetiag hdm since his return home 
from the firent.

Mayor Zefoedee E. OMff, a former 
Frederioton man, whs returned unop- 

- posed for a fourth term ais mayor of 
Somerville, Mass. Mayor Oiff resided 
in this cjitiy thirty years ago arid ts 
now a leading contractor in Siamer- 
vLlile. •

The deaith occurred on .Saturday last 
of Mise Georgia Morehouse, only 
daughter of the laite Capt Morehouse. 
The deceased was 84 years of age and 
was an a/unt of Mra. Rains ford Rafcck 
of (this city.

IMlss Olive Maolnioeh, graduate 
nurse of the St. John iVut .iltai. uas 
been appoint».! to a posiitlon in tire 
Müïjtary Hoapltal to thdn city.

Friends of Mise Beat.rire I'enety, 
.formerly of this <4ty, w.U.1 be interest
ed in learning that she has takea a 
porithDn in the Prince William Apart
ments, St. John.

Mrs. George X. Babbi t t, the M lèses 
iBabitt and iMr. Wild Babbitt* lef' on
Saturday tor St. Andrews where they 
will spend «Christmas with Mrs. Allen 
Grimmer.

Captain the lion. Rupert Guinness, 
who is now ending a tour of Canada 
in the interests of the Royal Canad ian 
Volunteer Reserve Corps, arrived in 
this city on Friday last. He was ac
companied by Ijady Guinness and 
members of his staff. During their 
stay here Oa.pt. and Lady Guinness 
were entertained by the Bari and 
Countess of AshburrAiam. After the 
meeting at the Opera House on Friday 
evening they were entertained by Mrs. 
John Black. Among the gaiests were 
Bishop and 'Mrs. Richardson, Very Rev. 
Dean and Mra. Neales, Mrs. H. E. West, 
Mrs. E. A. Slur dee and others.

Mrs. Guy Fitz-Ra.rdol'ph arrived on 
Saturday from St John to sinend 
Christmas witth Mrs. Frank •Clements.

The Afternoon Bridge Club met at 
the home of Mrs. George E. Howie on 
Monday last.

:
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\ *ade at the Headline. Rev. J. L. Was-, in the management of one's resources,' 

son officiated. The pall bearers were ! and ‘Thrift Is the best means of thriv- 
John L. Graham. Thomas Aillngham, lug.’
Wiliam Havelock Woods, Beverley 
Binder, William Kerr. Deceased was 
72 years of age and leaves six brothers 
and four sisters, and one son to mourn 
her loss.

Miss Irene Chapman of Weis ford 
still continues to improve slowly.

Mrs. John Cooper of Clones is still 
very ill at home, but there are Indica
tions of a slight improvement.

The friends of Mr. D. J. Floyd of 
the Welsford Lumber Co., are glad 
to know that he Is able to walk around 
after his recent accident, but is not 
y at free from pain.

lnMr. Roy Bowes of Ottawa.. Is 
town, guest of hs parents, Mr. and Mtrs. 
J. A. Bowes.

Messers. Ralph Teed, Chas. Hick- 
and J. Best, who are attending

"Our resources are money, time, 
strength, ability and all those other 
things, both tangible and intangible, 
which go to the making of the full 
stature of man and his life.

"A thrifty nation is a wealthy na
tion, wealthy in brain, brawn, and in 
the handling and development of ail 
Its resources, both human and na/bur-

Rothesay Collegeiate School, arrived 
in town on Tuesday to spend the 
Christmas vacation at their homes;

Mrs. A. B. Pipes spent Monday in 
Amherst, guest of friends.

Captain G. Keefe, of St John, spent 
the week-end In town, guest of Hon. 
and Mrs. A. D. Richard.

Miss Frances Hickman, who is a 
student at Netherwood, is spending 
the Christmas vacation here, guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. 
Hickman.

Misses Lila Foster and Agnes Best, 
who are studying music at Mount Alli- 

have discontinued their studies for

All the meni
al.”$ Of the several letters from Canadian 
citizens on this subject, one brief epis
tle, brought right home, will be suf
ficient as an example of what others 
have done in the practice of thrift:

"I wanted hardwood floors down
stairs, and not being able to buy them.
I set about to improve the old ones. 
This I succeeded so well in doing, that 
my friends think I did lay down new

"I made a thick flour paste—very 
thick—and filled It up with old news
papers torn Into little bits, until it be
came a pulp, no paste being seen. Then 
I set the young people working with 
case knives. They filled ln all the 
cracks and knot holes with the pulp, 
which dried as hard as flint. It took 
the stain as well as the wood. Now 

I have, a lovely smooth floor, over 
which I have thrown a rug made from 
my worn out carpet—Mrs. R. L. S."

The Canadian Government is going 
to no end of pains to inaugurate a 
thorough Thrift campaign, and such 
an Insight Into the experiences of Can
adian housekeepers, as that above. Is 
bound to have widespread effect.

tfe
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CESTIIL BONDHOLDERS 
REFUSE NEW SCHEME

son,
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. G. B. Papineau spent Monday 
in Amherst, guest of relatives.

Misses Myrtle Thomas, Mabel Pal 
and Mollie Piercy, who are study-4

l with her parent^ 
R. Machum, Hillan

mer
ing vocal at Mount Allison Conserva
tory, are home for the Christmas va- Action Results in Appoint

ment of Receiver to Tal e 
Over the Business.

cation.Mrs. Bertram left 
eeday. where they 
for a few weeks. 

Ler cf Sackville. is 
its, Mr. and Mrs.

WELSFORD
Welsford. Dec. 22—On Wednesday 

evening of last week the members 
of the I. O. G. T. Lodge, Clarendon, 
had an open meeting In the haN which

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 22.—The bondholders 

of the Central Railway of Canada have 
declined to accept the scheme of ar
rangement proposed by the directors 
of the company and the trustee was 
called upon to take steps for the ap
pointment of a receiver. The bonds 
Issued amount to £427,000 which are 
largely held in England 
some

Lhers of Fredericton, 
rvice in SL James 
fternoon.

held in St. James 
, on Christmas day,

largely attended. Stirring addres- 
delivered by Mr. Stockfordses were

of St. John and Rev. D. Paterson of 
Gaspereaux to the enjoyment and edi
fication of all present.

The sale of work and social at Arm
strong’s Corner came off on Thurs
day evening last, 
weather being good, the attendance 

gratifying. The proceeds amount-

although
are held in France and in Cana-

MARITIME 
DEINTAI PARLORS

The roads and da.
This w'as decided on at a meeting 

held here yesterday to consider the 
plan of the directors to conserve the 
Interests of the company and the re
fusal supports similar action taken at 
a meeting of the bondholders in Ix>n- 
don ln August last.

Bonds to the par value of £189,000 
supported the action taken by the lo
cal meeting.

ing to 891 will go towards furnish
ing a bed in the Princess Patricia 
Hospital. England.

Mrs. Kirtly of Welsford underwent 
a serious operation for internal trou
ble on Friday morning last. Doctors 
Le win and Jenkins performed the op
eration assisted by Nurse Jessie Fowl
er. Mrs. Klrtly's many friends will 
he pleased to know that the opera
tion was successful and that she Is 
doing a3 well as can be expected.

Henry Brown of Back Clarendon 
met with a bad accident ln the woods 
on Friday last. Mr. Brown was work
ing with Silas Kirkpatrick's crew. The 
injuries received were caused by a 
falling tree. Dr. Ivewln was called 
to the camp.

A heavy snow storm with terrific 
wind visited the locality on Friday 
and Saturday nights with the result 
that the roads were blocked. The 
roads were not remembered to have 
been in such an impassable condi
tion for many years.

The funeral of the late Mrs. .Tthn 
Scott of Headline took place on Mon
day afternoon last. Interment was

ONE PRICE DENTISTS. 
NO RAISING OF PRICES.

OR. A. J. MiKNIGMT Proprietor 
Live and Let Live—I want every 

wage earner in St. John and sur
rounding country to come to me for 
treatment. I want them to under
stand that by coming to me .hey 
will get more for their money than 
they can get elsewhere; that thotr 
work will be the best. You will 
be surprised to find that one dollar 
with me will go as far as two 
dollars you will have to give the 
other fellow.

y
Meaning of Thrift and Practise of it

"To be able to manage one’s re
sources so that they yield the best re
sult», Is Thrift," exclaims Bverywo- 
man's World in an illuminating article. 
Under the head "My Greatest Exper
ience With Thrift,” a series of letters 
from readers are publishel—readers 'n 
all sections of the Dominion with mis
cellaneous resources, alms and objects.

In an Introductlcm to these, the ar-

<THE?1®! DORCHESTER
Dorchester. Dec. 22—Rev. K. C. Hud

son. spent Wednesday in Sackville, 
guest of friends.

Miss Lyda Pipes who has been the 
guest of Miss Atleen Chapman, re 
turned to her home in Amherst, on
Monday.

Rev. F. G. Madntceh of Sackville, 
spent Wednesday In town, guest of Mr. 
James Percy and the Misses Percy.

Mrs. E. HUlson of Amherst, is the 
guest of Mrs. Warren Grant.

Miss Blanche Bishop spent Wednes
day ln Sackville

Full Set Teeth, $5.00 
Best Set Teeth, Red 

Rubber, $8.00
: Can

tide continues:
"Thrift and Economy are not the 

Economy is a 'disposition toan
save or spare.’ and ‘freedom from ex
travagance or waste.' Economy is a 
negative virtue. It enjoins us not to 
spend, not to be extravagant* nor 
wasteful. Thrift is more than that. It

Z

Is positive, and is 'care and prudence

No better made elsewhere, no mat
ter what you pay.Give the “Kiddies” 

All They Want of nht
NO FIT—NO PAY.ri te * Wear one of my sets of teeth for 

10 days and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I will 
refund your money in full.
22K Gold Crown* and 

Bridge Work, $4.00 
and $5.00 

Porcelain Crow ne, $4 
Porcelain Filling», $1 to $2 
Gold Filling», $1 up 
6llver and Cement Filling», 60 cte. 
Broken plates repaired In three 
hours. Free examination.
Painless Extraction of Teeth 25*Us. 
Graduate Nurse in Attendance. 
Special attention given to out of 
town patients.

Office 38 Charlotte ot,, 
Saint John, N. B.

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Telephone Main 2789-21.

V111

CROWN BRAND
gornSsykup

: freder:ctonIn Z»u

/CountiesVictoria
Teacher»* Institute held their annual 
casai on In the Fisher Memorial School 
this Week. A public meeting was held 
pay Wednesday, when e very interest- 

1 srj^inogxamme was rendered. A large 
audience was present 

The stores in town are very prettily 
trimmed for the holiday season and 
present a very attractive appearance.

£X-Fredeitctxm, Dec. 22.—A 
Fltzdfraiurkflpdi returned home on W ed- 
nesday from Montreal and Ottawa. 
They were aoaompanfted by their 
daughter who ts home from hoarding 
school tor the Christmas hoBdaya.

Mr. 8. J. -MciShane left on Saturday 
evening last tor N 
will visit relatives tor ten dayfct

•Mrs. Cortland» A. Rdbtneoo ln the 
. guest of her «idler, Mre. Frank Clem

ente at «priai ghtiJ
Mra. Murray end Mi** .Helen Partner 

are vteiting Mrs. H. G. <\ Kelrteum 
and w*J he her guests over Chriamna.

and Mre. Æ.our Hudson Seal 
LYNX and Blank 

complete range
I

z1I¥ The groom prospective Is one of the 
best known athletes to the Maritime 
Provinces, and Is a graduate of Mount 
Allison University, Sackville. He en
listed with the 338th Battalion here 
early ln the fall and waa later appoint
ed chaplain, having entered the Metb 
odist ministry soon .after taking a the
ological course at Mount Allison. He 
la a native of Chatham and figured 
prominently ln hockey, football and 
bogtothull. while et Mount A., having

B It is one of the delicious “good things" that has a real food value.
A slice of your good homemade bread, spread with "Crown Brand”, forms 
a perfectly balanced food, that Is practically all nourishment.

So—let them have it on biscuits and pancakes, and on their 
porridge If they want it.
You'll like it, too. on Griddle Cakes—on Blanc Mange and 
Baked Apples. And you'll find it the most economical sweetener 
you can use, for Cakes, Cookies, Gingerbread and Pies.
Have
a 5. 1

i

iTIONS: York where he
IET8.
. . .$80.00 to $130 
K... 65.00 to 126 
F... 32.50 to 70 
F... 264» to 30 
" LOW PRICES

*

CASTORÎA your husband get a tin, the next time 
0 or 20 pound tin—or a 3 pound glass jar.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
UONTNCAL. CSaOINAL, B»ANTFO»D. FOOT WILLIAM.

KmUrt if mLOt WMU~ Crn Wm^-Arrowm s C 
MJ -Hot «(mT laundry stare*.

he is in town—
Our new recipe booV'Dessertt 
and Candle: ’ will show yo-: 
hew to ir.ake a lot of real:/ 
delicious d;=hes with "Crown 
Brand”. Write for a copy to 
our Montreal Office.

F« hbm nd ChOinw
N Use For Over SO Y«

or SIMMS bn tetoo Mm. Ralnetomts been eeetnln of both the hockey and 
football teems. Capt. Godfrey U pop
ular with the otteen end

fies tor the winter.
BdMti Gregory left on Tuesday

Ballook’e 220 Îet theProvinces.
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IHOTELS.treat, who It la hoped wtti arrive pn 1» at the Prince WlHt&m Apartna nta,
St. John, for the winter.

Misa Pitcher left on Wednesday for 
Montreal to be with frlendaTurln* the 
holidays.

Misa Evelyn Cogswell of Ottawa, 
and Miss Nlta McDonald of Campbell 
ton, spent a day or two with Miss 
Gladys Gibbon it Riverside this week. 
All three young ladles are students 
at Woifville, and members of the 
Acadia Concert Company, which , 
giving entertatnmehta for Red Cross 
so successfully.

■
ROTHESAY Saturday as guest* of Her. Canon Dan

iel and family.
Rev. Mr. Helmet, rector of Ham- 

u*md River pariah, and Mre. Hotmea. 
spent part cf Monday and Tueadty 
here with Dr. end Mrs. Peters.

Miss Grace Ayer has been at the 
Kennedy House for a few days.

Afternoon tea hostesses at the Red 
Cross on Tuesday, were Mrs. Harry 
Gilbert and Miss Allison. As an ex
tra to add funds to the society, Mrs. 
Harold Brock, and Mrs. Walter Leon
ard, presided over a very attractive 
candy table, which proved very popu
lar. the proceeds being over $18. The 
sincere thanks of the ladlee In charge 
are extended to the kind friends who 
contributed sweets or helped In any 
way toward the success.

Mr. Tom Gilbert who has spent a 
month here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Gilbert, expects to leave 
next Tuesday for Winnipeg to resume

• *PARK HOTEL A MERRYhack to Rothesay today. Mr. Forties 
Is at the Kennedy House.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gibbon have re
cently heard from their soldier eon 
Arnold, who has been In England, 
where he passed an examination as 

layer, making 90 per cent. In his 
He expected to he hack in 

France for Christmas.

'Rothesay. Dee. 21—The principal 
events of the week have been the cloe- 
lug of Rothesay Collegiate School for 
hoys, and Netherwood School for girts.

CoHege Hill. Saturday evening, the 
i agnual Christmas turkey supper took 

i Wja place everything going oil splendidly, 
one hundred and four persons being 

f "heated In the large dining hall, whiob 
1 gvas attractively decorated with green- 

etc., appropriate to the occas- 
'W-.lon. The presence of seven ot the 

■ old beys” wearing the khaki lent ad
ditional Interest and pleasure to the 
occasion. They were Young. Nash,
Dibbles. Clouse, Williams and Trites 
of the 9th Siege Battery, and Sergt.
Major Earle Scovll, who went over
seas with a Western Battalion earlyHi* the wan and has returned home J. Royden Thomson was 
t o. Stephen wearing the military on Wednesday afternoon.
cross. Ho received a great welcome As al*a,’;iha“d on^M^toy his duties in the Montreal bank there, 
and made a most Interesting speech ^ _ delightful affair. Mr. Gilbert spent some time attending
After completing a special « he evening, was a’»rywWl to banking butine* at the Military 
experts to return to the front. Each The «»>ng *#11^n'l Camp near Brandon, 
of the soldier la,Is had something lm | greentag and Jam., c aea,ed ! blends of Mias Zela Morton, of
teresting to say. and all were able to the tables around w ^ M1, ' Renforth. are intereeted In her work
remain as guests at the college over **’£' *“**'’ ,!? cloth and many at the South End Free Kindergarten,
the week end and join In the march ret. o.er_ a charming effect. The St. John, where today she has been 
to Si. Paul's church, on Sunday even- cm** giving *w“ ,dded helping to make the little pupils spec
me over seventy being in line, and happs^ girls dreib> A Christmas tally happy with a Christmas treat,
led bv the school band. Besides the freal'^ t0 '' lf, .1 Jch girl and For all contributions cordial thank, 
soldiers. Rev. Canon Daniel. Mrs. and bear^ of the principal at were expressed. A large nail of candy 
Mis, Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cud- «^her. w* onetf tite pnneipai^K ^ OMong Bros, was most welcome.
lip and Miss Alice Davidson were In- traction»byMise McKMey. 1 Tomorrow. Friday, Mr. Elmer Pud- 
viletl guests at the supper and the two ed the pr personal Joke at- dlngton Is expected home from Fred
gentlemen made interesting speeches. ^ »e 11 “ ^ J ,J„e ericton university, to spend the Christ-
Prizes for the Cross Country Run were ta"hs”t" ^mi,, GMOng. Mis. Pit- ma, holiday.- 
presented to Coster tseniorV, Thomas, prese ^ ^ Mlsa Thorn. Made- A large number of friends 
(Intermediate), and Sancton, (Junior. _ mi89 puddlngton, sorry

cakes nicely decor- MvKlnlev Mrs Dav- Ann McCrea, which took place at the
Mis', I^e, homo of her brother. Mr. Hugh Me

Mc Gillis A number of the school Créa, on Saturday morning, after a
MISS Gi ns, -a »>» « h is long illness. She was greatly belov-
graduates r P - ■ d d wlll (,e 6inCerely mourned. Rev.
SST ‘S ht/wmeMro John Mr. McPherson of .he Central Baptist 
n . - Ml a ('ofiiorinfl McAvltv Mrs church conducted an impressive ser-
üelyea. . ,, Y Haines. ! vice at the house, after which there-
MlssTsohel Jack Mis, trine McArthur, mains were taken to Fern Hill Ceme- 

, , ... ' ...... n.-hotleld Miss tery. The hymns “Safe in the Arms
Muriel" Sadl'ier, Mis. Marion Moore. I ulblT'tVRh“ng^’" **
Rcy Lelfa F'm core, MtoT Edith | Over the last week-end, Mr. and
Miller and Mis, Edith Gilbert. A gift I Mrs. Bert Fleming of St.John were 
a,,, sent home to each of the grand- Pleats ct Mr. end Mrs. Walter Flem- 
children, of whom there arc seven, ing at Riverside.
There were toasts and speeches by the I There are host, of friends who will 
teachers and older girls, and several ! feel groat pride In the success attain- 
Chrirtmas carol, were nicely sung by cd by Mr. Rupert Turnbull, who ha, 
the school The Christmas holidays designed and Introduced a propeller 

m Tuesday I for Bca P'anee. which being tested In
*ast Thursday Mrs. Silas Alward, competition wltit other designs, es- 

here guest of Mrs. tabllshed Its superiority, both for 
BBSEB ■- speed and height, and Ik. now the

Among these who are expected to (standard on British seaplanes. Mr. 
to Rothesay for the Yuletlde. are : Turnbull has his home In Rothesay, 

Daniel of Mon-, but is now In England. Mrs. Turnbull

American snd européen

7hRatsi: 11.00, |M0 
Electric Can Pass Doer. 1 

KINO BQUARR, IT. JOHN, N.; 4. Sometl»

1and Mrs. DomvlUe expectSenator
their son, Mr. Edward Domvtlle and 
his wife from Montreal to spend 
Christmas. Their daughter, Mrs. W. Z. 
Earle and Mr. Earle are coming from 
the west a little later.

To assist in the entertainment given 
nine hundred chHdren of our

[ » ft.00 SMONrwy 
isr Oermaln and MntM(Û Comer ftemi1

To Ke*p Skin Htalthy, 
Youthful, WrinkleUu

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM"<7
splendid soldiers, at the Opera House, 
by the Soldiers' Wives League. Mrs.

In St John

beNM^ MX
la flue condition. You know how conspicuous complexion defects appear until» bright light of the drawing or room. Also how very evident are some makeups when slmlltirly Illuminated. I have myself discarded cosmetics entirely, using a process which gives far better results, and which leaves no trace on the skin. At night I smear on a thin coat of ordinary mercollxvd wax. washing It oft next morning. This gradually absorbs the devitalised particles of surface skin: Just as gradually the more youthful skin beneath comes forth, providing a complexion as clear, smooth and delicately tinted as a young girl's. Get an ounce of mercoltied wax ut your druggist s and try this remarkable treatment Remember, too, that wrinkles, even the finer lines, are not easily concealed In a brilliantly lighted room. You can quickly obliterate these hateful marks by bathing your face In a solution of powdered suxollte, one ounce, dissolved In witch haseL one-half pint. And your face won’t look sticky, as after using pastes.—Aunt 
eaily In Woman's Realm.

0». ot 6t John’s amt-cleat hotels 
for transient and parmanant guests. 
Special rates tor permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prlnee Wil
liam street.

ITIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
whiteness of linen comet from the use 

of SURPRISE Soap.

t
ROYAL HOTELsain

King Street,
S;., John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY C0> VTD,

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO 8T„ St John, N. B. 
#AINT JOHN HOTIL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors,
A. M, PHILLIPS, Manager. WHAT COU»PUBLIC NOTICE.

were
to hear of the death of Miss THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 

appointed by the Oomauun Council of 
the City of Salat John a committee of 
the said Council for vonductlnig tihu 
sale of the nsiheries lor Uie ensuing 
yoar, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fltthory I>ota along 
the East side of the 1W. Hiver and 
Hadibor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by Uie inhabitants on tihe East 
side of tihe Harbor, with nhoee in and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will bo sold at 
Public Auction on TU ESDAY, the 
SECOND DAY Of JANUARY NEXT, on a proposed contract for four years, 
at 10 o'clock in 'tihe forenoon, at the 3 times per week each way, between 
Court House, In the City of Saint John, I*awrence Station and Rural Malt

Route No. 2, from the Postmaster 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
, information as to conditions of pro

posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Lawrence Station 
and at the office of the Poet Office 
Inspector.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster ft Company, Proprietor». 

/KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N, I.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Naw and Up-to-date Semple Ream* In 
Connection.

Can You Do Thli 

Write down in a list al 
feront countries you know 
the countries now at war

WANTED.The prizes were 
nted. During the evening the school 
orchestra gave selections which were 
greatly enjoyed. The boys have all 
gone home for the holidays. Of the 
staff Mr. Beni went to Amherst ; Mr. 
Murray to St. Stephen : Mr. Caswell 
to l.enoxvlUe: and Mr. Weston to 
Montreal. Rev. W. R. lllbhard. head 

Mr. Cooper and Miss Sewell

:

BoysMAIL CONTRACT.

GRAND UNION HOTELSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 20th January, 1917, for the 
conveyance ot His Majesty's Malls,

master, 
are in Rothesay.

On Tuesday Rev. Canon Ccwie of 
with Rothesay

Opposite Union Depot, Et. John, N, B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot end cold baths, Coaches In attend
ance at ell trains end steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ell trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

Wanted «gr«="Fredericton was
friends.

To spend Christmas here with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Calhoun of Baltimore are ex
pected to arrive the end of this week.

After two years spent in France, 
ministering to the needs of wounded 
and sick soldlers. Nursing Sister Miss 
Mary L. Domville. second daughter of 
Senator and Mrs. Domville. "The Wil
lows" arrived safely home on Friday 
last, and although tired, is looking 
well. Her sister, Mrs. John W. David
son has Invited Uie Red Cross mem
bers to her home on Friday, at half 
past four o'clock, there to meet Miss 
Domville and perhaps hear someUiing 
of her work overseas. This opportun
ity is greatly appreciated.

Yesterday, Wednesday, Mrs. Walter 
Fleming left for Boston, hoptnig to 
return home again this week.

Misa Hooper has enryorarily cli -sed 
her cottage, and gone to St. oJlm to 
spend the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Robertson. Carle ton st reet

His many friends here are glad to 
welcome Mr. Dick Gilbert, who ar
rived home this week from King's 
College, Windsor.

Mr. Kenneth Forbes who has been 
some weeks in Montreal, is expected

Zelle Gorham, Greys M
Very glad you like the prl 
and also the special Chr;

for the flailing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the lvth day of De
cember, 1917.

Baited the 16th day of December 
1916,

her.
Proprietor. Myrtle Thompson, Dal

tried hard MyrUe, and I > 
to the Corner.

Kenneth Haines ,8t. Ma 
You are quite a clever i 
shall watch for more of j 

Wesley Gtewari, 25 St. 
You certainly did well to 
a long neatly written llet 

Cynthia Pyper, 4 Quee 
1 was surprised to see 
number of words could bi 

Flora Fay Outhouse, BI. 
—Very pleased to have y< 
ber cf the Corner, Flora.

George Maoftae, Rot 
you did well In Uie exi 
The printed coupon alwa 
f iKloned, remember that 
Marlon Lunam, Car 

Thank» for tho nice lette 
you say about the Gome:

Hilda K. Chowan, Miill 
course not, why you arc 
old ' member». I hope t< 
soon.

Stanley Johnson, Mia 
pleased you are enjoying 

Muriel Adams, Campbi 
pleaaed to see that you v 
the contests.

Edna Haines, St. Mi 
for nice little note, wrtU 

Oouglae Wlokham, 27 I 
Pleased to see you tr 
Douglas.

Ferey Brewster, Sussex
nice little letter, Percy.

Roberta Bayley, 224 Pr 
—Very sorry to hear tl 
been sick, but hope you 
better.

Charlie Longmire, Brld 
you like the contests.

Erma Macaulay, 270 f 
That's right, if you neve 
never win.

Elisabeth McFadden, I
Yes certainly, only to pi 
you and your interesting 

Apaullne Richard, St. / 
Attvc nice lette re, and in

Ket.
w Roy Haye», Lower Ml 

made a good attempt.
Beulah Craig, Gordon,i 

must have been quite b 
How did you get on 7 

Robert Jonnlngo, No. 
The list was well wrltti 
1 shall watch for more 

Dorothy Oatoy, 10S 8 
Very pleased to have V 
welcome you to the Oort 

Dorothy Davenport, C 
eeem to be enjoying tin 

Fred Harrle, Tracey t 
v well written out. T 

0. 0. Murphy, Tracs 
you are enjoying the coi 

•va Themaon, Centre 
quite a clever little aril 

Beatrice Short, Olenw 
hard Beatrice, hut were 

Alma McCarthy, Blat 
to have your nice teller, 
yon any about the Sts 
noon again.

Lswrenoe Ray. Elm ' 
part which yon have to 
I'fUs coupon. You hi 
Ylt^ontewt, 1-ewrence.

Emil# Boleaee, loi NI 
Glad to see you are en; 
teata.

Eunice Fan Joy, Hlbai 
sorry I cannot promise 
1er, but will always 
through this columom, i 
pleased to get letters.

Caellla Orisst, Min 
tests seem to Interest ; 
Cecilia.

Audrey Boll Myers, 
dhttrlog was nice, bat 
pen must always be e 

Thelma Weaves, Ed# 
Vary (leased to have r

Apply ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait
ing:. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia» 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemlshc» of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
ROBERT T. HAYES, 
HARRY R. 'MoLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGAiORK, 
G. FRED FISHER.

of St John, was
T. S. SIMMS 6t Co. Ltd.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, 
fit John, N. B., Dec. 13, 1916.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine i d spirit Merchanta, 
Agenta tor

MACKtE'S WHITE HORSE CB 
• SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO OEOHOB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'g HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Btorss, 44-41 Doek Street,
Phone 889.

Don’t Forget to Order 
RHDrS LAGER Bfflt

S
«

F*™ MF
WANTED—Good general girl. Rep 

fereiucee required. Telephone 3 
Rothesay.

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re* 
reived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, fhlnlsts. Highest rates to competent 
lath Januar>, 1917, for the conveyance *>]en’ Apply to Record Foundry and 
of His Majesty's Malls, on a proposed Machine Co., Shell Department, Mjooc-

ton, N. B.

WANTED—Tool makers and ma-

rIlf
I contract for four years, 6 times per

Information as to conditions of pro-

SHERIFF'S SALE. For ChristmasMThere will be sold at public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner in the city of St. 
John in the city and county of St. 
John on Saturday, the thirtieth day of 
December. A. D. 1916. at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, thirty-two share» 
of steamer "Viking" as she now lies 
at Strait Shore in said city of St. 
John and all the interest of Joseph 
Williams in the steamer "Hamp
stead" as »he now lies at Strait Shore 
aforesaid, the said steamers having 
been seized’ and levied on under sev
eral executions against the said 
Joseph Williams.

Dated thin ISth day of December, 
A. IX 1916.

I, , ,, . , A BIC0ND CLASS TIACHIR want-
^.“deTmi;6 be ob,lod ”1'rd ,or 8ch“)1 Dletrict No' =' A"pl' to 

the Poet Office of Grey'» Mills and 
Route office», and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

A. A. Morrell, secretary, Hoitflpld Pt., 
R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., stating salary. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS auccosoore 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

WANTED—iMen to make ship tim
ber. Apply to J. F. Merritt at Moss 
Glen, or No. 181 King St., East St. 
John.

Isn’t it just a most '* embarrassing 
moment," particularly during the 
Christmas holidays, to have "good old 
friends of yore” drop in unexpectedly 
to see you—and catch you unprepared.

N. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St, John, N. B., Dec. 6, 1916. TEACHER WANTED — A Second 

Claes Teacher wanted In School Dis
trict No. 1, Pariah otf Drummond, Vic
toria County, for next term. Apply 
stating salary, etc., to A. J. Jensen, 
Secretary School Trustees, tint mon- 
hurst.

M. a T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers end dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors! we also carry In Block from the 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee end Stout, imported and 
domestic Cigars,

11 and It WATER STRICT 
Telephone 878,

AMON A. WILSON.
Sheriff. MAIL CONTRACT. MEN WANTED—To work In the 

dairy at Prlmacresi Farms. Prims
SEALED TENDERS addressed to ' crest, N. B. 'Phone Wait 871. 

the Postmaster General, will bo re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 19lh January, 1917, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty’s Malls, on 
a proposed contract for four years, 6 
times per week each way, between 
Heed's Pblnt and Rothesay, from the 
1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to ocndltons of pro
posed coni net may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Rothesay, and at 
i he office of the Poet Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
Hoot Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St, John, N. B„ Dec. 6,1918.

REMEMBER-"Ready’s" Beer 
is the sort of an “ever-ready" bev- 

that realty combines good 
health with satisfaction and econ
omy for both the home folks and 
the unexpected guest

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A PUBLIC MEETING will be hcùd In 

the Assembly HaJJ In the High School 
gtwlkltng, on Tuesday evening, the 2GLh 
day cf Deeemiber, instant, at 8 o'clock, 
fur Lhe purpose of discussing tihe re
port of the Civic Asse*smero/t Commis- 
ai on.

Professor Kelrstcad, M.A., Pli.D., and | 
other member» of the Comanlaàtan 
a ill be present.

All persons Interested are Invited 
to attend.

WANTED—Spruce logs delivered at 
our City Rood Mill, 112.00 to f 18.00 
1,000 ft. Send for Price Met The 
Chrlatle Woodworking Co., Ltd.

CHK1M MAS JEWELRY.
A full assortment suitable 

Christmas Gifla. Call early.
ERN1ST LAW,

8 Coburg Street
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

ov
erage

LOST.
n

l LOST—Small sum of money on Wa
terloo »treet' yesterday. Please call at 
Standard Office.

DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown 81.—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 

AQBNTB WANTED—Aganla II a Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown 8L, for par- 
day selling mandate, which mend, tirulars. 
graalteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal lubi 
and tinware without cement or solder.
Sample ten cento. Collette Mlg, Com 
peny Colllngweod. Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED.

During lhe Christmas Holidays
Serve

NB/

s*

MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTICE.

Dleeolutlon of Partnership, 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

co-partnership heretofore subsisting 
between the undersigned as manufac
turer* of Meat Product#, and dealers 

| In Meats and Provlelons, under the 
I llrm name of John Hopkins, 116 Union 
street, 81. John, N. B„ has been this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 8t. 
John, N. B„ 1916.

AQUILA D. HOPKIN8.
0. A. STANLEY I10PK1NC.
FRANK B. D. HOPKINS.

HUMMER eooon MBNUED—Hot 
water botOee, ayrlngei, Invalid rtagA 
ate., patched aad awadad al Waaaen'i
Cat-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main elreet

•YNOPBIB OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

t

READY’S LAGER BEER PERSONALS
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send LAROS BLtlOHB tor sleighing per-

birth date and 10 cents for wonderful ties et Hogan e Btafclee, Union BtroaL 
horoscope of your eutlre life. Prof. Tel. Main 1*87.
Raphel, 49» Lexington Are., New York,________ ______ —...................... ....

everts
yean eftd, may hoewtwd * qoarter-wrflon <A 
•TRlUbie Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakav-ba- 
wan of Alberta. Applicant 
at the Dominion Lands Aeeney or Snb-Ageney 1er 
the District Entry by proxy may be mad# st any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Sab- AMT),

The aole head ofatemlly, or any

IT HITS THE SPOT.n—r in perww

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
airing Instruments and Bento

SYDNEY OIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

10 Dozen Bottles in the Barrel and all
repaired.HOKblhb ton -AL

II! food working horses, each 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can bo sees at 
Ulwneeod, Kings Co. A bargain for 
eaoe, Addrasa

■■ 4L
HORsen of all cLAeaes for

•ALC, gnarànteed as «pressatad. 
Terms to suit purebaaera, Edward 
Hogan, Union St.

vadoo oSIb. lao4 to SKb of q»M rein. A Iktow 
smSm mer Un within nine nUlieof kb home- 
Mnd on nlnnn rf at least IC seras, ns crisis non- 

la required except 
residence le performed in the rtetnlty.

Or Cases of smaller quantities.

Co-Partnership Notice.

The business will hereafter be car
ried on trader the Arm name John Hop
kins at the old stand. Wo, the under
signed, desire to thank our customers 
for their past liberal patronage and 
solicit a like oceitinnance for the to- 
taro.

All debts of -the old firm win be paid 
sod to whom ell outstanding accounts 
doe the old Arm are to be paid.

AQUILA D. HOPKINS.
FRANK B. D. HOPKINS.

WL John, N. B. November

’Phone or Mail Your Orderle sretsla uiercis * bomasendwl^eo-ri ron.
SSVcMMrtTrhsVwno'Ssra. SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD. 

Oleoweeo, Kings Ce., N. •-SSSSsS
nbwmwl n« won n* honwind pawn*, on^m
eondiUMf. ■

F. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artists, Engraver* gad Eloctrotypora- 

6* Water Street, St John, N. X 
Telephone HI

F, L. POTTS, Real Em 
late Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser, All blade 

solos at-READY’S BREWERIES, Limited
ST. JOHN, It B.

p8f
A ——* — «tea ntlimUKl SI* tl im ~TtrTll

*J&SSaSSS9SBB&
w. w.roav. n. o

Deputy o# the MfnteCer oi Interim.—tJmwthofLmd poh.kndon ot ihhsO- 
eat will not be psid lee. - M»W.

“PATENTS end Trademarks pro. 
cured. Peatheratenbaugh and Co. 
Palmer Bulldlag, St. John."

tended. Largo salesroom
for the receipt of mer
cbandlse, etc, 96 Oer

W. Bailey, the English, American 
aad Swlie watch repairer. 111 Mill 
toreeL Work guaranteed.

mala el root, 

16th, 1916. ' Thane 178,
F. L, POTTS, AacUonaar.

F. O, Em MLa.

/
U:. :■ ■... . dal,..x,.u,. - --- -s . .........

WOOD PACKAGES
of all kinds.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Classified A dverlising
One cent per word each Ineertlon. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cento.

FTWV

Rn Noms & I ni i < !

Cuno\ Hoi si

•%

iC
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II Something to Cut and Paste.

Something to Puzzle Over. s> V 4 j
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>CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.

Santa Claus and His Whip.
Oh, Santa Claua In on his way!

HU prancing steeds are near.
We hear the sounds of the silver belle;

His sleigh is almost here.
A Lead of gifts is stored for all 

Securely in his pack,
For he travels like the lightning, 

While his whip goes crack.

eo much. Yes, the Christmas number 
was fine. That was e good Idea re
garding an unknown friend.

Willie Summerville, Inverneee, N. 8.
the drawing so

I Uncle Dkk'i Chat 
1 With the Children

*/

• ^5
—Sorry you made 
email WlUie.

Mary Hoyt, Hampton—Glad you lik
ed the Christmas number bo much, and 
to get your letter.

Garnet Phillips, south MInto—You 
are a clever tittle artist 

Jeeele Maoarthur, Newcastle—Why 
did you make your nice drawing so 
small Jessie.

My Dear Kiddles:—
If there Is one particular thing which 

I would like to do, it would be to get 
in beside Santa Claus, as his reindeers 
swiftly take him from house to house, 
tomorrow night. It. would certainly 
be moet Interesting And the fun he 
must have, slipping in and out of the 
rooms ae quiet as mouse, eo that no 
little boy or girl will waken and see 
hlm. I can Just fancy, say Charlie, as 
he tosses from side to side with eyes 
wide open, long after he should have 
been in Blumberluml. Presently he 
thinks he hears a slight noise! “Why 
that must be Santa," he thinks, and 
lying perfectly still and motionless he 
endeavors to shut one eye, and close 
the other Just half so that he can 
watch, but still appear to be asleep.

all see what he looks like, 
will leave me that air-gun 

I wanted so badly," lie muses, never 
taking his half-closed eye from the 
door.

Everything seems strangely 
again, except for the ticking of the 
clock in the hall, and that frightfully 
loud noise his little heart makes as It 
beats against the sides of the ribs. No 
wonder It's thumping so loudly, when 
It's owner is in such an excitable 
state. How long he waits, he can 
hardly think, and gradually the sound 
of the ticking timepiece, seems to get 
more faint as If going away from him 
whilst hie heart ceases it's thumping.
Suddenly he Is aroused by a voice Bay
ing “Merry Christmas, Merry Christ
mas," and thinking It must he Santa 
Claus at last he Jumps quickly out of 
bed, and makes a dash for the door, 
almost tumbling over in his half sleepy 
state, when lo and behold, his sister 
appears in the doorway, with her arms 
full of lovely gifts. "Why, whatever Is 
the matter Charlie? I was Just coming 
t,o show you what 1 got. ahfl wish you 
a Merry Christmas, ami also see what 
good old Santa had filled your stock
ing with." She is saying, Then Char
lie, for the first time catdhee sight of 
his stocking filled to the brim with all 
kinds of lovely presents. Then It all 
dawns upon him, that It Is morning 
and Santa Clans had tricked him after 

I all, for had he
the d,cor until Charlie's half open eye 
had dosed again, and he was fast 
asleep, thee slipped softly In and filled 
his stocking with good things, Includ
ing that much wanted air-gun.

Yes, I am sure boys and girls, It 
would be great to go with Santa on one Dpap fncie x>lc-k: — 
of his trips some Christmas Eve. j haVG been trying so long to w’rite 
Don't you think so? anid thank you for the beautiful mesh

Now you remember what T said last ^ whlch you 8ent me for the first 
week In regard to letting your dumb ( pr,ze ln ^ contest. It was lovely. I 
pets have a special Christmas j waa delighted with It. 
and also how I suggested to you dur- j have go many studies at school, 
Ing the week, to -give some poor lit- j am unable to answer my girl 
tie kiddle a gift out of all those which 1 
you would be getting. Well now, l 
have still another suggestion to make, 
and that Is “hook after the little spar 

that the snow is covering

'4
NO*
15-

Through all the year with plane and 
saw

He worked in his wond rou* shop;
So much there was for him to do 

That he never dared to stop.
But when the gifts were all complete 

They made a mighty stack—
He will surely bring them with him 

When his whip goes crtfStl

Christine Wheelhouee, Campbellton 
—You are quite a neat writer.

Phyllis Barber, 42 Broad Street — 
The list was both long end most neat
ly written out, Phyllis.

Murlsl Baldwin, Bathurst—Very 
glad to see you are enjoying the con
tests.

Kenneth MeKenney, Leonardvltle— 
Was very pleased to get your nice let
ter, Kenneth.

Hilda Godwin, 137 St. Jamee Street 
—You were able to find a remarkable 
number of words, Hilda.

*

iimn and the ones at peace In another. 
See If the one represented ln thle pic
ture can be found in either column, 

feront countries you know about. Place The answer to this pussle will ap* 
the countries now at war in one col- ! pear next week.

Can You Do This?
Write down in a list all of the dttf- another sheet of white paper before 

pasting. Put the parts together with 
fasteners or pins bent over at the 
back. The small circles show where 
the fasteners are to be placed. The 
two hind legs are fastened with one 
pin and the two fore legs with one pin. 
Next week comes the Foldover Watch 
Dog.

The Foldover Family No. 1 
Here ig the Foldover Goat. He is 

the backyard pet of the family. Paste 
this drawing on light-weight 
board, and when dry color the differ
ent parts with crayons or paints. You 
will find it easier to cut this out If 
y>ou copy this drawing much larger on

Now', when we light our Christmas- 
tree,

Oh, what a glorious sight!
With countless waxen candles lit,

All burning there so bright.
Our good1 old friend will load It down, 

There will surely be no lack;
He always keeps his promise 

When his whip goes crack!

not hearing from you for some time.
Mary Moore, Mechanic—Pity you 

made the nice drawing much too 
small.

"Now I£and If

Basil Gooding, Odell Riven—Sorry 
if the name Is spelt wrong, but I could 
not make out the writing very well 
Basil.

Mabel Jenkins, Clifton—Very pleas
ed to see you are enjoying the con
tests, Mabel.

Myrtle Mallory, Mount Jell—Now 
Myrtle, In the next contest, try to take 
more time «as 1 am sure you could 
have »ot more words In the last.

Mary La Violette, Sea Side—-Glad to 
get your nice letter Mary.

Beatrice Cofnaau, Little Aldenane— 
The list wae very well written.

Beatrice Driscoll, Black Reek- 
Pleased to see that you are enjoying 
the contests so much.

Beverley Macaulay, Caetalla—If you 
over get ln to see me here, I shall then 
tell you.

June Guptlll, Caetalla—80 pleased 
to hear that although you have not 
been writing lately, you are enjoying 
the Corner as much as ever.

Helen Ferle, Tilley—You made a 
good attempt In the contest.

Beetle Fleher, Wapske—You found 
quite a number of articles and well re
serve the prise.

Grace Pike, Woodstock—Thanks for 
the letter, you are quite welcome as 
a member.

the same as last week, except that 
poultry Is, if anything, a little dearer. 
Geese sold at from 36c. to 38c. per 
pound; turkeys from 40c. to 45c.; 
chickens from 30c. to 32c.; ducks 35c.; 
fowl, 24c. Beef is of good quality and 
sells at from 15c. to 25c. for roasts; 
pork, 20c. to 25c.; lamb, from 10c. to 

remained at 50c. for 
creamery and from 45c. to 48c. for tub. 
In the vegetable department prices 

about the same as during the

stillBffie Green, Fleeter Rock—Now try 
much harder next time, Effie.

Mabel Perry, Upper Kent—The list 
was not long, but nicely written out. 

Oladye Short, Browne Flat—A big 
You should always send

Hat Brothers In England
Hampstead, N. B.Zells Gorham, Oreye Mille» N. B.— 

Very glad you like the prize so much, 
and also the special Christina» num-

So hang your stockings, large and 
small,

On the bed post in a row,
For they will look so tempting when 

They're filled from top to toe.
Our generous saint will never fail;

He has a splendid knack 
Of giving right good measure 

When his whip goes crack!

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I thought I would write to you, as I 

haven’t for a long time. I wish the 
river would freeze over so there would 
be skating. I like to skate, do you 
Uncle Dick?

I don't think that there will be any 
school after Christmas. I think its 
great fun for the snow to come. But 
I don't suppose the poor little children 
do ln city places that are used to go 
barefooted.

My brothers reached England al
right, but they are separated ; two are 
in France and the other at Folkestone 
ln the R. C. R.

I received a very good letter from 
Ray Woods not long ago also a Scout 
Book from him. The railroad men are 
nearly all gone here. I will close now 
with my best regards.

I remain your nephew,
Ernest Thomson.

her.
Myrtle Thempeen, Delhouele—You

tried hard MyrUe, and I welcome you 
to the Corner.

Kenneth Helnee ,8t. Mery’e Kerry— 
You are quite a clever artist, and 1 
shall watch for more of y.cur work.

Weeley Stewart, 26 St. Jamee St— 
You certainly did well to send ln euch 
a long neatly written llet 

Cynthia Pyper, 4 Queen Street —
I wae eurprleed to eee that euch a 
number of words could be found.

Flora Fay Outhouse, Slack's Harbor 
—Very pleased to have you ae a mem
ber cf the Corner, Flora.

Oeorge Macflee, Rothesay—Hope 
you did well ln the exams, George. 
The printed coupon always baa to be 
cifaoeed, remember that in future. 
Sterion Liwam, Campbellton — 

Thanks for the nice letter, and things 
you say about the Corner.

Hilda S. Chowan, Mllltewn—No, of 
course not. why you aro one of the 
old ' members. 1 hope to have some 
soon.

Stanley Johnson. Mleonette—Very 
pleased you are enjoying the Corner.

Muriel Adame, Campbellton—I wae 
pleased to eee that you were enjoying 
the contests.

Edna Hal nee, St. Merye—Thank» 
for nice little note, write again noon.

Oouglae Wlokhem, 27 Elliot Row — 
Pleased to eee you tried eo hard 
Douglas.

Foray Breweter, Sueeex—Thanks for
nice little letter, Percy,

Roberta Bayley, 224 Frlnoe Wm. St. 
—Very sorry to hear that you have 
been sick, but hope you will Boon be 
better.

Charlie Longmlre, Bridgetown—Glad 
you like the contests.

Erma Macaulay, 270 Fill Street — 
That's right, If you never try you will 
never win.

Elisabeth McFadden, St. Preneloa-
Yes certainly, only to pleased to have 
you and your Interesting letter.

Apaullne Richard, St Anne—Glad to 
*pve nice letters, and Interesting con-

r Rey Hayes, Lower Mllletream—You
Blade a good attempt.

Beulah Craig, Oordonevllle—Yes, you 
must have been quite buoy at school. 
How did you get oat

Robert Jennings, Newbury Jet. — 
The list was well written out Robert. 
I shall watch for more of your work.

welcome.
them In, aa then perhaps you might be 
successful.

■ Keen Davie, 264 Frlnoe William St. 
—You did very well Indeed In the con
test Blleen, end the work was neat.

Ruby Etta Morehouse, Centrevllle— 
Very glad to get your Bret letter Ruby, 
and welcome you to our largo Corner.

Evelyn Marrow, Oread Bey—Pleased 
to hear you And euch Interest, and 
am herewith giving you a big welcome.

Oertrude Sounder», Kingston—No, 
t don't, because there arc so many 
Joining, but 1 am always delighted 
to have another, and get your nice

26c. Butter

were
last few week», potatoes still com- 
mending 40c. per peck.

This Week’s New Membersl
Uncle Dick gives a hearty welcome

to the following kiddles who have Join
ed the Corner during the past week: 

Myrtle Thompson, Dalhoualo.
Kenneth Haines. St. Mary's Ferry. 
Flora Fay Outhouse, Black's Harbor. 
Dorothy Oatey, 108 Somerset St. 
Emile Salesse, Eel River Crossing. 
Mary La Violette, Sea Side.
Grace Pike, Woodstock.
Doris Shaw, 2 Gelding St.
Hazel Wilson, Parklndale.
Ida Greenlaw, Lord's Gove.
Olive Greenlaw, Lord's Cove.
Claude Hayward. Coldstream. 
Leonard Delhounty, Grand Falls. 
Lillian Delhounty, Grand F^lls. 
Gladys Short, Brown* Flat.
Ruby Etta Moorehouse. Centrevllle. 
Evoiyn Marrow. Grand Bay. 
Gertrude Saunders. Kingston. 
Renetta English. Jacquet River.

GOING ON SOUTHERN ROUTE.

Steaimr til'P Governor Cobfo, Captain 
Ingalls, sailed from Boston on Wed
nesday for Key West, Fla., and will 
run between that port and 'Havana 
during the winter. She had on hoard 
a large shipment of Canadian mo
lasses tor Havana.letter.

Katherine lllle, 187 Duke Street— 
You nearly got the prize Katherine, 
and tried hard. You are a clever lit
tle girl.

Minnie Hetherlngton, Grand Fete— 
Very pleased to see that 
Joying the contests.

Marjorie Slocum, City Road—That 
was a good Idea, to get into a nice 
easy chair and then read all the pages.

Frederick J. B. Col pitta, Moncton — 
I guess when you see the results given 
ln another column, you will think a 
little different an to the dollar, eh 
Frederick? You type neatly. /

Alice Woode, Armetrong'e Corner — 
You tried very hard Alice, but there 
were other» who did better.

Renetta Sngllah, Jacquet River — 
A big welcome and I hope now that 
you have Joined, you will often write

THE POLICE COURT.
In the ipoMoe court yeeterday Hugh 

McCarthy was remanded on the charge 
of assaulting his wife.

Frank Hiills tor «ring toad language 
was fined 316.

Country Market
For the time of year the supply of 

provisions ln the local market yes
terday was not of large proportions. 
Price# of most commodities ruled

you are en-

not waited just outside

Pearl Gibbons, Newburg—Sorry you 
have not succeeded as yet, but it de
pends entirely on yourselves, Pearl.

Amy Nicholson, Andover—The at
tempt was quite good, Amy.

Chriesle Ivey, Maxyell—That 1» right 
try hard and success will come ae it 
#11 depends upon yourselves as to who 
gets the prizes.

Lillian Larlee, Perth Junction—You 
certainly tried hard but did not get the 
most words.

Dorothy Stewart, 25 St. James St.—
I have had reason before to compli
ment you upon your good work, and 
this time I consider your list more 
neatly written than ever.

Lillian Clarke, 34 Paddock Street— 
You are quite a clever little artist.

Lena Slovlt, 20 Chapel Street — 
The work was neat, but 1 am sure you 
could have got more words, eh?

Doris Shaw, 2 Golding Street—You 
are a very neat writer.

Arthur Linton, Bayewater—Glad to 
have you entering the contests.

Hazel Wilson, Parklndale—A big 
welcome to the Corner, Hazel

Lets Simms, Dlgby, N. 8.—What a 
pity you did not try even harder, Leta.
I wag very pleased to get your nice 
letter again.

Myrtle McMahon, Letlte—Consider
ing you are only seven, you did very \ 
well In the content, Myrtle.

Guy Olekle, Black Point—Glad you 
like the contests.

Jaek Lee, Woodstock—Sorry the 
coupon was lost, as it always has to 
be enclosed. Who wrote the list out?

Ida Greenlaw, Lord's Cove—A big 
welcome Ida. W’rlte again soon.

Oliva Greenlaw, Lord's Cove —Also 
very glad to have you aa a member, 
Olive.

Claude Hayward, Coldstream — 
Thanks for your nice letter, and re
quest to Join. Very pleased to have

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG
Wickham, N. B.

me.
friend’* letters. Well. Christmas will 
soon be here. 1 hope Unde Dick will 
get. a good lot of nice things.

1 am sending ln this week’s contest. 
I hope it will prove successful.

I have been skating once this year, 
but there came a rain and took the 
Ice all out 1 Intend to have a Christ- 

llsh sparrow i* such a pest, and does mas tree thlg year. our schools stops 
a lot of harm." That may he partly jon tjie 22nd of December. I would like 
true, but If you will watch him care- ; ^op you publish some Christmas 
fully ln all Reasons, you will see that . scng1, ttn(j dialogues if you have any. 
he Is Just aheut as useful as other, Well , gues9 vil have to close for 
birds In his chosen sphere. And even , ^|g t|me_ with love anl best wishes, 
valuing him at his lowest, he Is at From your niece,
least, a living creature. Later 1 shall 
have something more to say as 
this little feathery friend (not fiend, 

would have It.) Meanwhile,

Dorothy Lane, 87 Broad St.—The 
list you sent was both long well writ- 
ten, in spite of not being able to get 
the moet.

A number of lettere received within 
the pact few daye will be answered In 
next week'e Cerner.................. ..............

rows now 
the ground1, and they have such dlffi 
culty in getting their food." 1 can 
fancy you saying: "Oh, but the Eng-

Birthday Greetings

Uncle Dick wishes men, happy re
turns to the following kiddles, who 
Mill be celebrating their birthdays 
during the forthcoming week;

Verna B. Bryenton, Dry en ton 9 ta. 
Christina Tweedle, Kouchlbouguac. 
Marjorie Bigelow, C. Coelow. 
Barbara Herondtge, Hoyt.
Dorothy McCarour. «9 Prince Wm.

Street. ...
Daisy Brown, 33 King St.
Elizabeth Smalley, 3 Alexander St. 
Frances Sharp, Sussex.
MyrUe Pike, 136 Broad St.
Nellie Raymond, Kouchlbouguac. 
Alice Baker, Athol.
Beatrice Splttel, 70 Queen St.
Mary I^ewis, 164 Britain St.
Susie Bayes. St. Martins.
Mabel Wright, Cumberland Bay.

CHRISTMAS EVE
Oh, hush thee, little Dear-my-Soul, 
The evening shades are falling; 

Hush thee, my dear, does thou not 
hear

The voice of the Master calling?

Deep lies the snow upon the earth, 
But all the sky Is ringing 

With Joyous song, and all night long 
The stars shall danoe, with singing.

Oh, hush thee, little Dear-my-Soul.
And close thine eyes In dreaming. 

And angels fair shall lead thee where 
The singing stars are beaming.

Nellie V Erb.to
Joining the Corner

Hampton Sta., N. B.as some
please let him have some crumb* each 
day. with an extra share on Christinas
morning.

Now 1 shall have to close this long 
letter, and repeat what 1 have already 
said ln my special ChriRtma* Chat In 
the Chrlatma* Issue of The Standard. 
I hope every reader of the Children’s 
Corner .whether you have written and 
Joined or not. will have a real Happy 
Christmas, and receive hosts of pretty 
presents, from Santa Claus.

This wish 1 send with heaps of love 
and extra kisses for all of you.

From your

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I don’t belong to your Corner yet, 

but would like to Join now If you will 
look over the words I have picked out 
of the word prizewinners. The Stan
dard comes to our house every morn
ing. 1 am eight years old. and go to 
school at Lakeside. We had a pic- 
social in our school and made nearly 
sixty-eight dollars. Well, I guess I'll 
close and get the words written down.

Your little niece,

Dorothy Oatey, 101 Somerset St.-
Very pleased to have your letter and 
welcome you to the Corner.

Dorothy Davenport, California—You 
fieem to be enjoying the contests.

Fred Harris, Tracey Mille—The Hat 
v/a* well written out. Try again Fred.

Q. O. Murphy, Tracey Mille—Glad 
you are enjoying the contests.

Eva Thomson, Centrevllle—You are 
quite a clever little artist.

Beatriee Short, Olenwood—You tried 
hard Beatrice, but were not successful.

Alma McCarthy, Black Rock—Glad 
to have your nice letter, and read what you.
you say about the Standard. Write 1 Leonard Dolhunty, Grand Falla — 
noon again. Take more care In drawing the details

Lawrence Rey, Elm Tree—It Is the ! léonard. Delighted you have joined, 
part which you have to fill in, known j Lillian Dolhunty, Grand Falla—Of 

coupon. You have to enclose | course Lillian, only too pleased to have 
cutest, Lawrence. yeti,

Emile Seism, tel River Crossing—
Glad to see you are enjoying the con
test».

Eunice Fanjoy, Hibernia—Yes, call, 
sorry 1 cannot promise a personal let
ter, but will always answer you 
through this cohimnm, ae I am always 
pleased to get letters.

Cecilia OrieeL Mineral—The con
tests seem to interest you very much 
Oectila,

Audrey Bell Myers, Norton — The 
dfstring was nice, but the usual cou
pon must always be enclosed.

Thelma Steevea, Bdgett’s Landing— Uttê Oortiam, Oreye Mllle-Olad 
Very pleased to have your letter after you sot the framer safely, and like It

Harriet Piers.

Glad Mama Takss Standard
Aroostook, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick : —
1 am ro glad my mama has starts 

taking The 8L John Standard. I rea 
ly did not know there was euch amine 
ment in it for the little boy* of m 
age. I am eight years old and ca 
read the letters and stories so we I 
So I am going to tell you what I ca 
find in the picture, the one to puzz 
over. So 1 may try and win the etoi 
book for Christma*.

I am your nephew.
Clifford Kerrigan.

Children’s Editor.

This Week’s Prizewinner!
First Prize—Drawing Contest

Beatrice Comeau, Little Aldonone.
Second Prize

Helen McMullin, 447 Brunswick St.,mm Fredericton.Eileen Hlgglne, 26 Rlehmend St 
—1 did not get any coupon w*h your 
contest and letter, Eileen.

Ellen Eellger, Delhouele — Many 
thanks for nice snap Ellen. So you 
got a big surprise? Yea, they were 
pretty, but yours proved there are a 
great number of others likewise. Write 
again soon.

Margaret J. White, W. Bathurst— 
Glad you are enjoying the contest».

Gertrude Alice McGinn, Three 
Brock»—What a nice letter you wrote 
mo, Gertrude.

Certificate of Merit 
Eva Thomson, Centrevllle.

First Prize—Word Making Contest
Cynthia Pyper—439 words. 61 Queen 

St, City.

Children’s Corner Pleases and Nel|
Hampton Station.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
1 would like to join the Children 

Corner, aa it has helped and plea» 
me more than I can tell. I am war 
ing hard at school these days, tryli 
to grade, but still 1 am having a ti 
at your word-making contest 

This 1* my first letter to the Cc 
ner, eo I shall not write any mo 
this time. With beat wishes to all.

1 am your niece.
Bertha D. Reid.

A Shepherd call» Hla little lamb»,
And He longeth to caress them ;

He bids them rest upon his breast.
That Hfs tender love may bless Ham St 

them.

Second Prize
Eileen Davis—347 words, Prince XVII-

Certlfleate of Merit
Dorothy Stewart—312 words. 25 

St. James St.
Things In Picture Contest

Story Book—Ellen Esllger, Dal- 
housie.

Consolation prize—Bessie Fisher, I 
Wapske, Vic. Co. 1

So hush thee, little Dear-my'Boul, 
Whilst ovenlag shades are falling, 

And above the song of the heavenly 
throng

Thou shaft hear the Matter calling.
—Eugene Field.

Ï
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NEW MEMBERS WANTED
A Contest for Kiddies Only

CASH PRIZcS VALUED AT $20.00
The following interesting contest is open to members of the 

Children's Corner, in the St. John Standard, excluding those who live 
in St. John only.

What You Have To Do.
There are now nearly five thousand names and addresses of 

boys and girls on thet membership roll of the Corner, but Uncle Dick 
is anxious to commence the New Year with thousands of other kid
dies* names added to the list, as he has several surprises for 1917. 
He Is therefore going to divide TWENTY DOLLARS 
members of the Childrens Corner, who succeed in getting the most 
number of other children to Join this entertaining club on or before 
December 31, 1916, the prizes being as follows:

3rd Prize 
4th Prize

and Six Prizes of $1.00 each 
All entries must reach this office not later than January 2nd, 1917, 
together with the coupon tilled In as given below.

How To Get New Member»:
1. Show your school mates, cousins, and friends the Children's

among ten

.$3.00$6.001st Prize . 
2nd Prize . 2.004.00

2. Tell them about the splendid prizes awarded each week, the 
nice stories, Uncle Dick's regular chat, the answers to letters, and 
host of other attractions.

3. There are only two rules —"Do kindly deeds whenever pos
sible," and "Agree to get The Standard and read the Children's
Corner."

4. The drawing and painting contests help them to make nice 
sketches, and use the colors better.

5. Among the prizes awarded each week, are watches, skate», 
framers, gold necklaces and pendants, meccano sets, dollar bills, 
beautiful Illustrated story books, and games.

6. The Children's Page Is Just the very thing to turn to for 
recreation and amusement after school is closed, and lesson books
are laid aside.

7. The Red Cross HelpersTeague. and Allies' Aid Society (Child
ren's Corner Branches), are open to all member* of the Corner.

8. All intending members must write a note to Uncle Dick, ex
pressing their desire to have their names added to the membership 
roll, promising to keep the two rules given cbove. and mention the 
name of the member who showed them the Corner and asked them 
to Join.
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58?4 1 THEIn New College, Edinburgh, >nd ex 

moderator ot the General Assembly of 
the United Free Church ot Scotland. 
A late number ot the British Weekly 
paye a fine tribute to hte worth and 
work, a tew eeotaneee ot which may 
be quoted:

Port Chaplain, wlU be reeponalble toe 
the Bervtce ot our own church the 
first Sunday In each month, and the 
other Sundaye will be eupplled by the 
Methodlete, Baptiste, and Preebyter- 
tana

Ii you want health
the bowels nyular, and you will seldom belli, l 
good cafe of these ofgans, and at the first sign ot 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham s ms.

you certainly need
the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
keep the body in health. They ty vckly establish nor- 
malconditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
Strengthen the syrtem, stimulate the liver, regulate 
tUe bcwils and quickly improve the général health as

THEIn Pulpit and Peu) ÿv.■Mand
ake“Dr. McEwen possessed In strikingThe Fleeter of 8^ Mary’s 

On Sunday night last the Rev. R. 
Taylor McKlm, B.A., was Inducted rec
tor of St. Mary’s Church, St John, by 
the Bishop of the Diocese. Owing to 
the tact that the clergy of the Dean
ery were busy in their own churches, 
tt was Impossible for them to be pres
ent at the service. Nevertheless, they 
unite In wishing the newly-inducted 
rector every blessing In hie future 
work at St Mary’s.

measure two gtfta that are not usually 
combined—the Instinct tor scholarly 
research and the aptitude tor practical 
affairs. The blend of these two quali
ties gave a distinctive character to his 
personality and work. .... In aU 
hto teaching, whether in sermons or 
college lectures, the Intensely human 
quality was manifest He was not 
concerned with theories or doctrines, 
except so far as they bore upon life. 
... He was deeply interested in all 
movements that tended id leseen the 
divisions ot Christendom, and to em
phasise the central and common ele
ments of Christian faith. . . . Dr. Mc
Ewen belonged to the best type of 
Presbyterian ministry; learned, but 
not not scholastic; evangelical rather 
than dogmatic; more concerned tor 
the Christian welfare of Scotland than 
about ecclesiastical questions; bearing 

on his heart the thought of the

chartered accountant, was a most ac
tive member ot Duke Street Chapel, 
Richmond, having been baptised and 
received into the church In his six
teenth year. He was organist, and 
before he went to the front, acting-cap
tain of the Boys’ Brigade. For years 
he has also been the leader of the 
Richmond “Crusaders.” We are sure 
that there will be wide sympathy with 
his father and mother, and with the 
church that Is ao greatly bereaved.

!

METHODIST
True Significance of Christmas* gm?„ a8iked a coster ot his friend, 

and ^Messed burden ’ea they gazed into a picture shop.
“Wasn't he a chap that was allua 
sold?”

"No, that walî Zetro,’’ was the en- 
"Anlcther bloke altogether.”

Here are F 
Act n 
Hon

"The
The bright

the Christmas celebration un- 
attentive and diis-WCD

packs before an . . ^
cerntn-g world le found ‘n the *tolt 
the Infinite and Unconditioned aWope ewer. 
to wear our human form in order that 
we may know Htm, whom to know le 
Ufe rich, rare, abundant and endur
ing. This la beyond all other aensid- 
erattone, the lact which inveete the
Chrletmae season with «supreme u ,
surpassing interest. and which const»- j towers turn with joy to the aecond 
tut es the crowning amazing fact of ; chapter of Luke's Goqpel. upon which 
Christianity and Ohrtatendom. Man phere reets the eternal light. The Son 
haa Been God In Chrlet ee man never [ Qf God submtts Himself to absolute 
«aw God before. The one mord whK* ldentlfl<atloll with humanity. The mo- 
declares' God Is Christ. Glctf Is essen-1 ,herhood ot Mary lu poverty and under 
tislty and eternally Christdlke. The ,nlsapprehenslon brings her Child Into 
revelation of God In Christ has been oneneSB
the pole star of the world, and is and Henceforth God becomes a
•will continue to be the guiding prin- p}U.r:,,,r In the lot ctf man. that man 
ntnle. the Inspiring hope and the doml- may become a partaker of the life and 
want' note in humanity"» great and blessedness ot God.
rv-umlknted life and hletorv. It was •-----------
Ibis revelation In Christ which tmpar- Mr Spurgeon puts Into the mouth of 
, , W new Impulse In the wBriii's do- -j0hn Ploughman" the following: "1 

life auxl theMay after Christ's never know a good horse that had not
day in the annuls : F.cme 0dd liablt or other, and 1 never [ot the heavy burdens of state which 

"not the same saw a minister worth hts salt who had h(, ha8 borne for many years he has

baptist ♦The Rector of St. George’s
Hearty congratulations are due the 

Rev. W. H. Sampson, the worthy rec- 
t.cc.tif St George’s Church, St John 
West Next Sunday, Dec. 24th, will 
be the thirty-fourth anniversary of his 
ordination to the priesthood. It Is a 
long time, and there are few men In 
the diocese today who have given such 
a length of service. For over twenty- 
six years Mr. Sampson has been rec- 

Thls in

lEKHWS FILLS
MA♦From the Maritime Baptist: —

As Baptists we are unalterably op
posed to any union of Church and 
State. Yet we do not feel that there 
ig any contravention of that principle 
in calling attention to the prominent 
positions now being occupied by some 
Baptists, both In England and the 
United States. The new Lord Mayor 
of Hull, Alderman Francis Askew, J. 
P., is a d'eacon of the Central Baptist 
church of that city. But Baptists 
throughout the empire have the great
est reason for pride In the fact that 
the foremost man In Britain today Is 
a staunch Baptist.
George turned his attention to the law 
lie would probably have become em
inent as a Baptist, preacher. In spite

As the season tiiat commemorates 
the birth ot-our Lord returns, Hie fol-

t :
♦i ♦-

Whpt els# would
♦ of Decomber? Tliere
♦ where, Christmas ton
♦ that this Is not true
♦ turned upside down e
♦ should act as If the 2
♦ day. But when one
♦ all In those old days
♦ eelvbfl because every
♦ much like that when
♦ glad when it is over.'
♦ for, and have omly gh
♦ it is no wonder iwe ha
♦ now comes we have ni
♦ been taught and are
♦ birthday of the Prtn
♦ Ing Peace, the blrtin
♦ to teach us the meai
♦ nwte, then our Obrist
♦ after year. We 
+ but will try our best
♦ Those who have toft 
♦t to be sad? There mi 
♦V'aouls of the departe 
tA when those on earth
♦

♦

Worth a Guinea n Box <

ever
people, and of what the Church might 
be as their consoler and Inspirer."

Rev. Robert Dewar will In a few 
days complete his pastorate In the 
.■congregation of Prince William, N. B.

appreciation of

with the severest human con- tor of St. George’s church, 
itself Is worthy of more than a pass
ing notice, for when a man remains 
that long in one parish, and retains 
the affectionate goodwill of his people 
it certainly speaks well both of par
son and people. Mr. Sampson Is the 
Rural Dean of the Deanery of St, John, 
and has the fulj confidence of his 
clerical brethren, who unite In wish
ing both htm and Mrs. Sampson, 
health, happiness, and many 
granted them to continue their excel
lent work.

flour entirely free from a bitter taste, 
but retaining the unpleasant flavor of 
the glucoslde. Part of this flour was 

the successfully fed to the chickens and 
pigs, which found it to their taste."

Bread made from 25 per cent, of , 
tills Hour and 76 per cent of wheat- 
flour, while attractive looking, retain
ed so much of tiie offending glucosid 
flavor as to be unpalatable. Therefore, 
further experiments were undertaken 
with the result that it was found pos
sible to elemlnate the glucoslde by ex
traction with 50 per cent alcohKfl. The 
final product, thus obtained, was an 
entirely neutral flour making 
proachable bread.

The extensiveness of such a 
hie addition to ifood resources is in
dicated1 by a brief computation./ A 
horse* chestnut tree 
equals 30 metfcra (nearly 100 feet) 
bears on an average three to four 

A raraèoHira oxamniA scientific en- thousand nuts, whose total weight Is 
tepprise Is lbs utilization ot the hors, about 40 kilograms, about oue^ourtl, 
chestnut a. a source ot food supply |°! which can be turned Into Hour, 
for men as well as for animals. Like 
the chestnut, which forms a staple ot 

Church. St. John, has gone to spend the nouri8hmen,t Dor so many thousand® in 
Christmas season with friends In Nova

flowing In westerly fncan what Is called 
Indian River, between Deer Island and 
Indian Island, N. B. When these two 
currents meet at right angles, 
whirl is Inevitable, and the conforma
tion ot the bottom favors the circu- 

At a low run of tides

:

The words of sincere 
hiâ work while minister here, spoke 
in the presbytery by elder and broth
er ministers were splendid testimony 
to his worth and worthy service. He 
lias accepted appointment to the pas
torate of Fort Frances, Ont, In the 
Presbytery of Superior. He will bear 
with him to hl8 new charge the kind
liest wishes of his friends In the East. 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland of Fredericton 
will be Interim moderator of Prince 
William session.

Had net Lloyd-

lar motion, 
there Is little to be seen on the efob 
tide, scarcely anything approaching 
danger. I have seen a river steamboat 

than half way around

ceying 
advent was a new

tiw^dav 'after that first Christ-, not some crochet or oddity. Now these found tIme for active participation In
" mnmine as it had been the dayjare bits of cheese that cavilers smell Christian work. While in lx>ndon he

reaUv and truly a ! out.and- nibble at: the first is too flow attends the Wel»h Baptist Chapel at
, ^ world which that birth ln|ery and the second Is too dull. Clear ; Vastle 9t.. Oxtcrd-circins.

had accomplished. A new I me, if all God’s creatures were judged j We have learned with deepest regret 
Bethle no power in time's tn this way we should wring the doves|of the 8eriou8 illness of Dr. G. R. Camp
era was nxem vhaI1<e. how- neck for being too tame, shoot the j o( Maugerville, n. B. Dr. Camp lias
pttiles* > • tragic could for a ! robins for eatinc spiders, kill the cows j ev0T taken a deep and intelligent in-
ever great »{ that boundary for swinging their tails and the hen , terest in all the work of the denomln-
ringie day eliminate new. , for not giving us milk. When a man|atloni althoUgb hts exacting duties as
T! ^ metvhle* and winsome ! waul, to beat a dog ho van soon Hud
Md ao the centuries a stick, and at this rate any fool may
ZZ helditeued' Us charm and have something .o say against tbebes,
stamped It Indellbb' upon the mind minister.
-_h heavt Of a struggling world.
* nn » has said that cm the firet Here are a
Christmas mornimr a few poor Syrian from "John Ploughman's Altpanae 
shepherds were the only ones who "Many shout for war who shirk the 
knelt near the manger to pay homage fight." 
to the New Bom Babe. Now nineteen j -Horse, answer 
vn,rwiTN>,i vnars bring their train of than to whips.”
meastmes." and the wisest and the -Hops do not supply all the bitter-
mivhtipst vnd best join with the ness that beer can bring 
humblest to pay tribute to"the world", ' -Would yon he miserable. Fancy 
B„utpa., hom the Redeemer and .you are,’
oevtour of men. Of all the discover- -No looking das* ever told a vain

^kr^rrRe.rr;
'jeTnTri^mÎthe palm ul of “life's carpet has threads ot all col-

ell. In the month of May. 1883 there 
gathered on a small and barren coral
sembtege^of Te'—L?d j""UoJt answer the other donkey with 

fn-m the chie< cities of a bray.To reach their isolated! "Kind words blister neither speaker 
' nor hearer.”

•To be meek Is by no means to be 
weak."

-Give with a sincere smile, and you 
give double."

turned more 
on striking it, but craft of any size in

little danger. It is only small and 
boats that may be engulfed. But

before. It was

It Is an awful spectacle in its play, 
and truly it Is only distance that lehds 
safety as well as enchantment to the 
view."

PRESBYTERIAN JThe following has been Issued by 
the moderator ot the Ge mal Assembly 
ci the Presbyterian church in Canada: 

a country physician have prevented The churches In Great Britain are 
regular attendance at our annual ga- observing the last Sunday of the year, 
therings. He is a brother ot Rev. W. December 31st, as a day of national 
Camp, of Campbelltbn. A son. Rev. prayer for the war. There will be no 
G. Forster Camp, Is «pastor ot the Bap- question about the appropriateness of

action in Canada, and I am 
to know that already In sev- 

quarters there are movements 
therefore.

The presbytery of Truro met In the 
church at Clifton, N. S., to celebrate 
in a fitting manner the ministerial jub
ilee of Revs. Dr. E. A. McCurdy and 
J. D. McGilllvray, both ot whom have 
In their respective spheres rendered 
g.cod service to the church and enjoy 
the honor and, esteem of their breth
ren to a high degree.

-Let ut
Whl<SCIENCE HAS DISCOVERED

A VALUABLE NEW FOOD IN
THE HORSE CHESTNUT

♦wh/cse height Let us♦
Chee♦

♦
The word merry

♦ but If we really thlnl
♦ a "Happy Christmas
♦ spent In the servlet

♦
tist church at Adamsvllle, R. I. The 
attending physicians have pronounced 
the trouble Internal cancer, and hold 
out no hope of recovery.

Lieut. Arthur H. Chute, son of Pro
fessor A. C. Chute, of Acadia, has 

considerable service in Flanders.

few spelmen proverbs similar 
pleased 
eral
in this direction. I ask, 
that the ministers of the Presbyterian 
church make this theme preeminent in 
their ministrations on that day, and so Scotia. Rev. G. Ernest Forbes of First 
give a united and national aspect to church, New Glasgow, N. 8., passed 
a service which In any case should through St. John on Tuesdày evening 
move our hearts profoundly. of this week en route to Boston to

ANDREW B. BAIRD, attend a few meetings of the Billy
Moderator of the General Assembly. Sunday campaign tn that city.

Canadian Writer Appeals For Serbian 
Relief.

Miss Marjory MacMurchy, one ofl 
Canaria’s foremost women writers, 
sums up the task Canada must assume 
in the relieving of Serbia’s suffering, 
In these words:

“How much can we afford to give 
to Serbia? But the one thing we oan- 
not afford to do Is to give nothing. No 
matter how little we have, we muet 

part of It. The

Rev. F. W. Thompson of Calvin ♦

better to whistle
southern Europe, the horse chestnut 
contains large quantities, of nutritive 
substance, as is apparent from the fol
lowing table of its average composi
tion:

Starch and starchy matter, 42 per 
cent.; albuminous matter, 5 per cent; 
oil, 2.5 per cent.; saccharin matter, 9 
per cent.; mineral matter, 1.5 per 
cent.; water, 40 per cent 

Why, then. Is It so unpalatable, even 
being esteemed poisonous by many 
persons? The reply is that it contains 
as elements of its albuminous and sac
charin contents, a typical bitter sub-1 Bmve to 
stance and certain disagreeable sap
onin-like glucoslds. How these may 
be removed Is the subject of an lnter- 

ac" esting article contributed to the Chem- 
lker-Zeitung (Cothen, Germany) by 
Dr. H. Serger of the Brunswick Ex
periment Station for Conservation In
dustries. #

"In preparing the horse chestnut for 
human food," says Dr. Serger, "the 
first step was to remove the bitter- 

To tlds end the nuts were

SATURDAY'S F
The earth has grown old 

den of care.
But at Christmas it ah

The heart of the jewel 1 
and fair,

And its soul full of must 
on the air,

When the song of the i

Recently he met with a peculiar and 
painful Injury which may cause his 
return home, 
a 9.2 gun while It was in action, and 
the concussion caused by the discharge 

so great that It burst one of his

He was standing near

At a recent meeting of the presby
tery of Glengarry. Ont.. It was moved 
by Rev. H. C. Sutherland, seconded 
by Rev. Dr. Harkness, and resolved 
that:

Whereas the province of Ontario Is 
now under a law prohibiting the sale 
of Intoxicants as a beverage;

Whereas the circulating of newspa
pers carrying advertisements of Intox
icating liquors within the province 
tends to defeat the purpose of this 
law. and thus thwart the will of the 
people, and also helps to support an 
evil that is sapping the vital energies 
of many of our people, and thus aid
ing our nation's foes;

Whereas the printing and circulating 
of such advertisements within the pro
vince is therefore dleloyal and unpa-

ear drums.
The death of B. H. Eaton. K. C., 

LL. D.. which occurred at his home in 
December

send them some
sick, the hungry and brokenJnearted 
have a brother's right, a sister’s right,. 
to share our food, clothing and. shel- 

Most of us cannot go to help.
Are we free, unafraid, protected, sen- 

obligations, eager to
help? Then let us give. Perhaps we ^ #=.n no nothing "ore But w. =.n£. ■ ^d 'wh,,.
n°Ut:e’administrative work In c»A" !■ aR"the vnlre '^ ‘|T"Ch
tlon with the Canadian Serbian Relief ■ out with delight
to all carried out by the committee In That mankind are th
Great Britain. Until recently the 
work has ail been financed by the 
mother country, supplemented by con- 
tributions from all parts of the Em
pire anil from neutral points as aii 
expression of sympathy for Serbia la 
her sufferings.

But the London committee has 
revenues must bo

I
°r-\ tin-tack can make even a lazy Dartmouth on Thursday,

7th. removes one who for many years 
prominent In the life of the de- BA EM It Is coming, old earth, 

tonight;
On the snow flakes wi

ter.

nomination. For some tlipe he was a 
member of the Board of Governors of 
Acadia University, and was President 
of the Maritime Convention ter 1886-7. 
A man of strength and Integrity, he 
has entered upon his great reward.

sod.astronomers
Christendom. In a letter written to the Progres

sive Age by J. W. Emery, formerly ot 
East port, the following correct 
count Is given of the whirlpool off 
Deer Island:

“I noticed a clipping In a recent 
Issue of your paper giving some de
scription of the dangerous whirlpool 

East port, which will warrant a

spot they had spared no expense of 
time or tol or treasure. They had 
erswed tempestuous oceans, carrying 

and delicately constructed 1n- 
what reason? Fors-truments. For

live minutes and twenty-three seconds, 
tliould the day be cloudless, 
hoped to look upon a tot^l eclipse j 
of the sun. The power -cf human re- 
fcoWe and human endeavour could 
do no more. Prospered in their at-

God.
Church of EnglandW. J. Wakeline. Mt> Caned.

tons. West Sanclltng. Ke"'." 1 "na" An artist once "patnteil a picture set- 
whose home address, hi M est Lorae. ldea of peace. It showed

a waterfall, and hanging very close 
esting letter, ii ‘ t. to the dashing spray was the branch

by telescope and spectroscope f"">" ™7by Rev. W A. of a tree. In the outer part of the
the photographic camera. Ihey ™ J"”"1 ' " street" church, the \ branch was a bird's neat. Here, day

studied the great event. The comer* R‘v, John MacNeill .of Wat- after day the bird sat upon It. em.
perpetuated the obeervatii-m made, j ' -J . Botll mpn werP rreatly «entre and heedless of the swirling 
exact pictures ct the event are to appreciated and the results were such waters around 1L That waa the an 
found In a hundred observation» and i ^ of al, who are lists idea of peace and It l«i the Hub
may lie examined at leisure. There , , best welfare of men. one. l.lfe to like the awlr'1”R
is something inspiriting in the thought | mteresie ________ fal1. We are living In a wild, fearful
of those great men crowded upon that, MacNem of Toronto, «me, when the foundations of the
inhospitable shore; but they had their Tlic . . * vl8itinp an<i earth are being shaken. But, thoughreward*, and a great compensât.» lt' > »; ^ ^,^11™».!^ =..,", üvl.g In .he midst of distractions It 
was. When, however, the object ® I c»nadia„ troops are In training. Is Possible to possess a peace which
be 'known Is not. the sun, but ,he |T1 anadlan Government Is more lib- passeth understanding. It
personal Being who by Hie sovereign [ The Cana^ ^ ^ provld,ne ,or the peace which.comes-from aflm trust
cower created the sun and the far-1 ... , of the troops, and his In the Heaxenb lather. Who Himextended universe, shall not some Mgh | spiritual,w«' ^ acted wUh splpndl„ self Is thy keeper, and thy defense up.
resolve to know Him pfcesess our ceneroslty in the matter. When it was on

known that the Government had ap
pointed him chaplain with the rank 
of captain, the Church at once granted 
him six months' leave of absence, un
dertook to pay all expenses, and gave 

$1 000 to help him in his work. He 
has visited the chief military centres 
in this country and will shortly proceed 

in order to held services 
Canadian

On the sad and the lone1 
ed and poor,

The voice of the Chr 
fall;

And to every blind warn 
door

Of a hope that we dared 
of before,

With a sunshine of

Private

near
little correction and explanation. The 
whirlpool occurs nearly midway be
tween what Is known as "Dog Is
land," near the northeastern coast of 
Eastport, and Deer Island Point, far
ther east, on Deer Island, one of the 

Islands in New Brunswick,

ness.
shelled, quartered and boiled to a 
mush with plentiful supplies of water. 
The water was then ladled off, fresh 
water was poured on, reboiled and 
again ladled -off. Finally the mush 
was washed by decantation with abun
dant quantities of cold water It was 
then placed on linen cloths to drain, 
and, spread out thin at a low tempera
ture (10-40 deg. centigrade), was dried 
In a warm current of air.

"Thê tolerably firm cakes of a yel
lowish-white color were then ground 
to a white flour. The flour was white 

«yellowish tone and had » slight

fltrlotio;
And whereas over forty dally news- 

in the Dominion, and a large
found that new 
forthcoming 1f the good work is to be 
maintained, and 
honored with the call for help.

iIpapers
number of weekly journals, now re
fuse to insert liquor advertisements ;

The Presbytery of Glengarry cordial
ly commend the action taken by said 
papers, and earnestly urge the rest of 
the newspapers circulating in this 
province to adopt the same principle.

Canada has beennumerous
that He easterly from the Maine coast.
It Is rather nearer the English than 
the American side of Passamaquoddy 
Bey. as you pass up from Eastport, 
northerly, towards Calais, .which is 
about thirty miles distant. The whirl
pool is indeed a terror to small craft 
going up the bay. especially on the 
flood tide, when its force reaches its 
climax. And only on the flood tide Is 
the whirl really dangerous as upon but noticeable, bitter taste. But still 
the ebb tide it is smoothened down more marked was a sweetish, irritaV 
and little attention Is paid to It. I ing after-taste lingering in the throat 
doubt if any "schooner with a load ot unpleasantly for a long time and due 
plaster" was ever drawn down Into t0 the saponin like glucoslds.
Its fearful maw and forever disappear- "The process was now altered by 
ed with all on board, ae rélated In the flret boiling the nuts to a mush, lad- 
extraordinary story under notice—If nng off the water, and then decant- 
so, I never beard of it—but what I am ing repeatedly with a one per cent, 
now to relate I do know for certain, solution of potash. The final result was
and the affair was melancholy enough.___________

In about the year 1832 that e

all.

The feet of the humbles 
the field

Where the feet of the 
This, this Is the marvel 

vealed.
When the silvery trumi 

mas pealed,
That mankind are ti

President R. A. Falconer, of To- 
ronto University, is the honorary 
president of the Canadian Serbian 
Relief Committee. Mr. A. H. Camp
bell,’ 4 Wellington street east, Is the 
treasurer. ,

I

IThe presbytery of Halifax met In 
St. Matthew's churdfe Halifax, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 19, for special confer- 

“The Church and After-the-

that

For AU Complexion III* God.enco «en
War Situation." A similar conference 

i thy right hand." Let us, then, iB to be held by direction of the pres- 
strive to acquire this habit of peace bytery of SL John early In the new 
in the midst of conflict It is said 
thaf'Mn the centre of every whirlwind 
there is a place of perfect calmness. The Presbyterian Church In the
and In the heart of every flame there United State» is asking for an extra
is a spot where the fire does not hum. million dollars this year for the pro-
So, In the midst of life's turmoil for motion of foreign missions, to meet

the "extraordinary needs of an extra
ordinary time."

—Phi

» ÆTanî n^r-fflMSSSTSt
surface skin, gently, gradually, causing no Inconvenience at all. A new complexion 
Is then In evidence, clear, spotless, deli
cately soft and beautiful. One ounee oZ this *ax, procurable at any drugstore, will rejuvenate even the worst complex* 
Ion. It Is used like cold cream._____  j

Le Touquet Club of <
In the early days of 

pitttl was started at IjdTo 
The Royal Standard C 
John furnished the N 
ward at this place tt n 
bored. A number of : 

pbellton became m 
the work being done 
and formed themeeh 

to collect money to ass 
they could. With grei 
enterprise they raised a 
to provide a bed. Lat 
sent through the Royal : 
ter $50 to maintain tl 
provide comforts for 
These ycung people al 
years of age set a very to many who are years

hearts?
In Christ Jesus He veiled Himself 

In human form to walk among
this earth, and He has so photo

graphed Himself in the fadeless pic- 
of the Gospels which all may 

see and read. Once more 
perishable pictures.
dudean clôudlesè skies and memor- to France

Galician hille and fields, will there wherever there are 
around the Christian troops.

him
those im- #7,

a
the true child of the Father there Is 
a peace which nothing can disturb. 
Let us think more of this now at tl^la 
blessed season when our minds are 
being turned upon the birth of the 
great Prince of Peace. Let us go to 
Bethlehem as we never went before 
and And there what the bleeding world 
needs, and what our aching hearts 
need, the true peace which 
alone can give.

1taken under

three brothers by the name of Stover, 
Robert, William and James—sons of 
a widow living at the North end of 
Deer Island, went "outside" In the 
open sea, fishing, in a large two mast
ed boat. They had been absent two 
weeks, fishing and camping out, and 
had a load of codfish when as Satur
day night came around they started 
for home. They entered the narrow 
bay early on a Sunday morning in the 
month of March when the tides were 
unusually full and strong. It was 
flood tide when the boat reached the 
vicinity of the whirlpool. The young 
men were thoroughly acquainted with 
the situation and were excellent boat
men; but the wind being ahead they 
were obliged to beat* up and eo make 
a diagonal course. They were thor
oughly aHve to their danger, and 
"tacked" at what they judged to be 
a convenient distance from the mael
strom, but they were too late. The 
swift current whirled their boat into 
the seething vortex, and down went 
the boat,—out of sight! The craft 
came up again—and once again—at 
one time a man was descried from the 
land clinging to the hull, but ebe made 
a final plunge, and then was hurled 
upwards again, and. catching the true 
tide, went upon her course, a miser
able wreck, with large holes stove 4n 
her bottom and sides. A boat from 
the shore turned her homewards, Imt 
nothing was ever seen of the bodies 
of the unfortunate men who went down 
to their sudden and appalling death.

As to the cause of this imposing 
whirlpool, It Is by no means 
wind blowing against the tide," as 
has been asserted. It Is caused prim
arily by the conjunction of two tierce 
currents—one, the, regular flood tide, 
where It rises 22 feet to high water, 
flowing np the bay past Eastport, 
northerly, and the other • similar tide,

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the well-known 
poet, preacher and professor, at 
time minister of the Brick Presby
terian Church. New York, has resign
ed the post of United States Minister 
to the Netherlands, to which he was 

Christ appointed by President Wilson. His 
main reason for the resignation is, in 

"Peace, perfect peace, with sorrows ' hts own words, because he wishes "to 
surging round? return as a writer with full freedom

On Jesus’ bosom nought but calm 1s to say what I think, and feel." 
found." —-----------

be unrolled 
world and Increasing throngs will be 
cheered and gaddened by the sacred 
and transfiguring vision, 
of hearts amid the far-reaching battle 
fields, with all their struggle and pain, 
will be touched to tenderness, and 
hope by heaven's sweetest, greatest 

during those glad and 1m-

1Dr. Freeman appeared In khaki In 
pulpit at Belvolr Street chapel, 

Leicester, Eng., on a Sunday morning 
recently, and In Ihe course of his ad
dress to the Sunday School scholars he 
referred to hto appointment as Chap
lain, and said he was able tx> accept 
it through the kindness of the friends 
at Belvolr Street. He related an In
teresting Incident In his voluntary 
duties: in one of the hospitals he 

. . . . , found a youth who was born 1n NovaNot a few cl the ml=l«tara Mdtey- gcot|a near h|g own „atlve piace, and 
who have attended the confer- boih q( them knew many c1 the In- 
in '?t. Stephen will learn with 

and regret of the death ci Mrs.
dome of the older

STORE OPEN TONIGHT Til 11 
O'CLOCK.Millions the

Cast Your tye Over 
I his List, Then Come 

Right In ard Buy
message
perishable Christian days.—From the 
Christian Guardian, by Rev. Wm. 
Harrison, D. D.. Marysville, NL B.

Extract From a Letter 
Canadian in B

Yesterday I was at tMen’s Fancy Shirts.. $1.00 to $1.75 ’
Men's Sweater Coats 75c. to $5.00 
Men's Sdlk Knitted Mufflers ..

.................................. 50c. to $2.50
Men's UnLLned Gray Suede Glove®, A

...........................$1.00 and $1 AO pr
Men's Lined Mooha Glove®, ..

.............................. $1.00 to $1.75 pr
Mein’s Line ! Ueipe Gkwea,

..............................$1.00 to $1.75 pr
Men's -Xohùy 811k Ties.............

............................25c. to $1.00 ea.
Brace», Garters and Armlets, ..

............................... 76c, and $1 set
Rameau and Gartens .. .. 75c. set 
Aium-ltita and Gaiter® .. .. 60c. set 
Fancy iSttk Armlets 25c. and 50c. pr 
Sipirol Biprlntg Wire Armlet*, 25c. pr 
Spiral Spring Wire Armlets, 26c. pr 
Men’s Braces (Boxed) 26 to 75c. pr 
Also Handkerchiefs, OttKiirs, 8ox, 

Umbrellas, Suit Oases, Club

Rev. E. W. Havelock, minister of 8t 
Ann's Presbyterian Church, Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, who went to the front 
as lieutenant in the Royal FusiUera, 
B. W. I., died recently from wounds 
while in action on the western front.

Mission At St. Martina /PiThe Reverend G. F. Scovll recently 
returned to the city after holding a ten 
days’ mission at St. Martins. The way 
had been well prepared by excellent 
work of the rector, the Rev. F. J. Le- rçev. James Faulds of Amprlor, Ont, 
Roy. The attendance at the early cele- has enlisted as a private with the 
bratlon» was most gratifying. Great Queen's Ambulance Corps- 
interest was shown in the children's ------------—

a WHOOPING
habitants ->t the district. »v CATAI

Albert Malone. ^ . .v 1 The statistics of Pennsylvania Bap-
men will remember her fathers h<>“*e i tlsta are ag follows: Churches, 810; 
and the welcome they received at_“le 1 ordained ministers. 689: licentiates, 
Old Ridge, it may be said of Mrs. 20_. atudent8 (or the ministry, 100. 
Malone, she lived the life hidden with -p^e increase has been as follows: By 
Gfcd, and revealed It hi deeds of_love Bapttenli 7,101 ; by letter. 2,080: by 
and kindness. Her brothers, Fred- expertence and restoration, 1.932. The 
erick. M. A. Thecdole, and Sylvanus, decreaBe ha, been by death, L697; by 
Murehie. are well known, ae alao llpr letter 3,166: by exclusion and eradure, 
sister, Mrs. Eastman. i 4.375. The total membership Is 167,-

Rev. S. D. Chown. D. D„ has sent There are 740 buildings, 289 par
ent a call forXspeclal humiliation and gonMes, and a property valuation of 
prayer by the whole Methodist church ; $12,600,100 

the laet Sunday ot the year. Also j
a txrn hour dally prayer for the with deep regret we announce the 
hastening of peace, and particular help ^gth „( Lieutenant Alfred Henry 
tor the Allied forces In every depart- chapman of the Royal Marine Light 
ment. Infantry. Machine Gun Section, the son

The many friends of Dr. Frank of Mr. C. H. Chapman, the esteemed 
Woodbury, of HelMex. will deeply re- accountant of the Baptist Missionary 
grot the announcement of his serious society. Eng. He was klHed between 

also that hie fellow laborer Beaumont-Hamel and Beeuconrt-sur- 
amongst the yieung people, Mr. A. M. Xncre on November 13. 80 splendidly 
Bell Is compelled to retire from active ends a life full of special promise. In 
ww* In that direction. Its twenty-fourth year. He received

“If flt. Paul were alive today," W» ; his commission on Christmas Eve, and 
jeta d. Rockefeller. ‘Tie would be a his Colonel speaks of him as "the most 

ot industry." popular and meet efficient officer In his
"But he Isn’t." ways the Cleveland section." Lieutenant Chapman, who 

P»*, Denier, "and therefore he la had passed his filial examination ns a

res
Ut liftThe following paragraph in the Pres

byterian (Toronto) with regard to the 
famous "Billy Sunday" Is worth of a 
second reading:

"80 much Is heard of the money- 
seeking tendencies of modern evang
elist» that one is glad to read of an 
incident that eete Mr. Sunday In a 
different light. It we® during the re- 
cent prohibition campaign In Michigan. 
When the committee from Jackson 
asked him to apeak there the next day 
after closing hi® campaign in Detroit, 
he told them he would be ®o exhaueted 
after speaking four time® the laat Sun
day that $6,000 would not tempt him 
to comply with their request. The 
committee replied, "We do not a®k you 

but etmply for the

service, a® well as in the men's maa® 
meeting held in the Masonic Hall Sun
day afternoon. Altogether, the ml® 
slon wa8 a success, and those who 
conducted It felt themselves to be but 
Instrumenta in the Divine handa. and 
that the good résulta which followed 
were not from them, not from their 
efforts, but from the Bestower of all 
good and perfect gifts. On Monday 
night following the mission, Dec. 18th, 
the Bishop of the Diocese administer
ed the sacred rite of confirmation to 
a class of candidates at 8t. Martins, 
thus bringing to a worthy close a mis
sion long to be remembered In that

*1
N»tS| Cough aid re
•I MM. file a boonThVs lr oerrylngihei

SEEK

r

G. B.H. N. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street1

A Few Favorites— 
nurnt Almonds, Maple 
Creams, Fruit Creams,“theilia

m
Services at Military Hospital 

It Is Interesting to know that ar
rangements have been made whereby 
the various churches have undertaken 
to hold regular Sunday services at the 
Military Hospital on 8L James 8t.

to come for money, 
good you can <lo." Without a moment's 
hesitation he said, "Gentlemen, I'll be 
with you."

EMERY BR<Opera House Block •el

The death has recently occurred In 
Scotland of Professor A. R. McEwen. 
D.D., of the chair of Church HistoryThe Rev. L. LaTouche Thompson,

i< ■/
42,}', « . r- .

iWMMT
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well enough what It Is.
A correspondent at Oenaneque of 

the Toronto Mail and Empire contri
butes an interesting bit of experience. 
“I was," he says, "pleased to hear a 
movement Is on foot to cancel the pro
hibition cC oleo from being imoprted 
to Canada. On the border, here, we 
have opportunities of trying this food, 
and this summer many 
crossed on the ferry to Clayton, N. Y., 
found the best hotels there using it 
with perfect satisfaction to all. 
cannot be distinguished from the best 
creamery, when colored alike 
manufactured uncolored, 
under Government control, it ker i 

don’t eat it.’ as /jy 
That cannot be said of so?/* of 

Merchants her* asked

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts arid Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

residents IMPERIAL. UNIVERSAL SNAPSHOTS boys, Director F. A. Kelsey is filming 
With Harry Carey in the featured a two-reel Western drama at Uni 

lead, supported by Priscilla Dean as versai City, called "His Friend." 
leading lady and a number of cow-

* ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦.♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦▼ * 

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT.

♦ »
"The Firm of Glrdlestone."♦

It♦ Fiie Imperial was (bright wdtli 
j^irtetaias decorations for the holiday 
season. The feature ipioture Is a typi
cal British .production of the Vitograpn 
blue rihiban style. There will be many 
who wild be attracted by the dramatis
ation of this well known novel of Con
an Doyle’s. .It has an old-faehkmed 
atmosc/here all through, though motor 
care are introduced. It is an exciting 
story but the delineation of character 
given the picture its chief interest.

The life code of odd John Girdle- 
stone le a most peculiar one—yet hu
man1. With religion ever upon his lips 
and the Bible eternally In his hands, 
he commits all manner of crime, using 
Biblical quotations—interpreted to suit 
himself—to

♦ ALICE FAIRWEATHER♦♦t 1 ♦ .v. It IS 
Inspects'"

CHRISTMAS

What eke would It be possible to tâlk about eo near ttia 36th
♦ of December? There is a poem which begins: “Qtriettoaa every
♦ where, Christmas tonight,” and there are these who seem to think
♦ that this is not true of this year. Juet because the world
♦ turned upside down and so many hearts era lonely. Some think we
♦ should act as If the 25th of December was the same as an ordinary
♦ day. But when one stops to think what were we celebrating after
♦ all in those old days? Was it Just the fact that we were happy our-
♦ selvèg because everything was going well with usT It looks very
♦ much like that when we say “Oh I hate Christinas day. and am so
♦ glad when it is over.” If we have forgotten whet the day stands
♦ for, and have only given preaewte/becouee At was an oW pretty custom
♦ it is no -wonder iwe have outgrown the )oy of the day and find when

comes we have atoftoAng with which to meet It- (But if you have

♦ ♦
Ânbmua (EnlUne

FOR BOYS
UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS 

Thorough Instruction. Large Playing Fiei
Re-opena Jan, 11, 1917

^Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald.

♦ ♦
♦ ’as long as you 

say.
our creamery.
48 to 50c for butter this last week. 
Oleo sell» in Clayton for 25c.”

Our own suggestion has been of a 
very mild nature. We would scarcely 
favor any relaxation of the law against 
manufacturing oleomargarine in Can
ada unless we are prepared to make 
Its production a permanent Industry. 
Nor would we desire the Importation 
of the article except as a temporary 
expedient to meet 
There might ,we think, be an order-ln- 
Councll permitting importation for a 
limited period. Just ns a few years 
ago there was a modification of the 
duty on cement for the benefit of the 
Western farmers, when the home pro
duction was Insufficient. To make sure 
that oleomargarine would be sold for 
what it Is, only the uncolored kind 
might be admitted. Few would care 
whether It looked like lard, so long as 
It tasted like and served the purpose

"a
♦ 3n rout a tfsnahafi♦ Careful Oversight. da. Excellent Situation.

V
4

M.A.. LL D ,♦
APPLICAT

♦
♦
♦
♦ \♦
♦

Comfortable and cosy this young 
lady looks ready to brave the fiercest 
gale that may blow.

♦
♦♦

been taught and are teaching your children that Christmas is the 
birthday of the Prince of Peace who will bring out of strife a last
ing Peace, the birthday of the Holy Child who came to the world 
to teach us the meaning of Life Eternal, and who waa Love linear- 
nwte, then our «Ohrietmaa will be Juet the earn» Joyful festival year 
after year. We will surely not give way to selfish sorrow 
but will try our best to make things bright for these around us. 
Those who have left ufe, wouldn't they be the last ones to wish us 
to be sad? There may he something In the spiritual idea that the 
"souls of the departed cannot ascend to the happy resting place 
when those on earth mourn unduly.

♦ an emergency. hie conscience.
When he finds it necessary tx> mis- 

appmpmlaLe an old employe's funds in 
order to save his fortune, he does so 
claiming that “The Lord helps those 
who help themselves.”

As the head of a large English firm, 
he is called upon to contribute gener
ously to charity. This he does unhesi
tatingly—then the amount is listed un
der advertising and paid for by the 
company.

In other words, religion Is his su
perstition. Taking an oath on the 
Bible to care for Ms old friend's 
daughter, he trembles at the respon
sibility but soon plans to do away 
with the girl that he may inherit the 
enormous fortune.

♦
♦4
♦ standing up so that the whole body Is 

rested, and then when you sit down 
at your work again, try placing a good- 
sized pillow on your lap. Many wo
men tuck a pillow behind the small 
of the back, thus this does not bring 
the changed position that Is gained 
by resting the arms on a large pillow 
on the lap. This changes the petition 
of the work enough to change the 
focus and rest the eyes. It is also a 
rest to the shoulders and back.

♦ ♦♦
♦4
4♦ 4♦ 4♦
♦

V 4
4
4♦

“Let us draw the mantle o’er us 
Which have fallen by the way.

Let us do the work before us 
Cheerily, gladly while we may."

The word merry has been relagated to the play of the children,
♦ but If we really think what these things mean we can all of us have
♦ a “Happy Christmas,” especially If self is forgotten and the time
♦ spent in the service of others.

44
4 of butter.

At any rate, the agitation for the 
toleration «of oleomargarine is extend
ing. There is in Canada a House
wives' League similar to that in the 
United States. At Its headquarters in 
Toronto a largely attended meeting 
was held the other day, at which var
ious elements In the high cost of liv
ing were considered. A resolution 
was passed that the Dominion Govern
ment be memorialized, asking that the 
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine 
be allowed in Canada. A report of 
the meeting says: “Mrs. Burnett ex
plained the composition of oleomar
garine, and Its manufacture in the 
United States and European countries. 
Owing to the high price of butter and 
its scarcity, It was felt that some sub
stitute less expensive should be avail
able."

4
44
4 One-half of the world feminine 

drinks too little water. They do not 
know what a real, good, healthy thirst 
is, and should cultivate one by using 
plenty of salt, both In their food and 
In Its natural state. It will take the 
place of a tonic. If the woman who 
has flalbby flesh, flat bust and hollow 
chest will form a habit of eating plen
ty of salt meat and fish, thereby cre
ating a thirst for water, she will take 
on good, healthy flesh and round out 
her figure In an astonishingly short 
time. A certain amount of poison 
must be carried out of the system by 
perspiration, and if the body Is Act 
well supplied with water, the effort 
to throw off this poison by perspiring 
exhausts the vitality: hence it is well 
In summer to create a thirst by means 
of plenty of salt, providing the neces
sary liquid In the body to exude 
through the porea of the skin and thus 
cleansing and purifying the system and 
clearing out the complexion.

Was Brave Girl

4
44
4♦
4
4 Charles Rodk, who is oast In this 

role finds the .part particularly to his 
lilting.

Edna Fîugrath, who plays the femi
nine lead of Kate Harston first made 
her screen appearance with the Edi
son Company. It was while with thJ- 
oompany that Miss Flugrarth first won 
(her way into the (hearts of motion 
picture fans.

Old Major OlutJtenlbauck (played b.v 
Wyndrem Guise), is a fine bit of act
ing. The rich widow's test and how i 
the gallant eoJdiler rang true itts a pret
ty ibiit.

4'
4♦

444444444444444 f4

bazaar, it Is perfectly wonderful—so 
well organized. Everyone is working 
hard (11 days of it) and coining 
money. Yesterday was Canadian Day 
and I never saw such a crush, thous
ands and thousands of people. Ser
geant Middleman was there. He was 
(blinded ait GaJflopoll and now to to Am
erica to raise money for the blinded 
soldiers. He was led through the 
crowd escorted by a splendid lot of 
Highland pipers, superb in kilts and 
all. People pinned money all over 
the poor fellow's tunic, big and little 
bills. Dear knows how much he would 
collect. Then there are all sorts of 
raffles of varipus furs, coats, setts, and 
rttgs. A sailor got a diamond necklace 
worth #1,400,000 for #2 last Saturday, 
and there Is a pearl cue valued at 
#1,000,000 and I can’t tell what else. 
! played on a grand piano, a motor ear, 
and a one thousand dollar silver ser
vice, and they tell me I have the gamb
ling spirit. Am rather worried as to 
what to do with them when I get 
them. It Is really a great show. Truly 
It was good to hear them play “God 
Save the King," last night. I saw 
1-ady Aberdeen there, 
brooke and Gertrude Atherton among 
the crowd.

At this bazaar Miss Kathleen Burke 
and her mother have a booth In aid of 
The Scottish Women’s Hospital Fund. 
Miss Burke sells a book written by 
herself telling of her experience and 
the souvenir menu cards of her din
ner at Verdun.

SATURDAY1» POEM

The earth has grown old with its bur
den of care.

But at Christmas it always Is young,
The heart of the Jewel burns lustrous 

and fair,
And its soul full of music breaks forth 

on the air,
When the song of the angels Is sung.

"Beatrice Fairfax."
This is a very good serial, each 

number is a little better thiam the last, 
though it Is hard to heart. "BUly." Harry 
Fox’a duagulee was splendid, but it was 
one thing to fool poll-cetraen and quite 
another to be taken toy Italians for one 
of themselves. The moral of It tall evi
dently is to make a thorough job of 
one's disguise. The detains otf settings 
in title installment were very carefully 
worked out and tide seems to he char
acteristic of the whole series.

♦It is coming, old earth, it is coming 
tonight;

On the snow flakes which cover the ECOE FORsod.
feet cl the Christ child fall gentle 

and white,
the voice of the Christ child -telle 

out with delight
That mankind are the children of

1
Kingston general hospital has a 

nurse In training who today proved 
herself a heroine. A patient was be
ing wheeled into the elevator on a 
carriage, when through aoipe blunder 
below the elevator began to slowly 
move downwards. Miss Olive Hend 
erson of Lindsay, junior nurse, who 
was nearby, with great presence of 
mind, quickly pushed the carriage In
to the elevator cage, which came down 
a hairbreadth from the patient’s head. 
But before the brave nurse could with
draw her arm the steel top of the door 
crashed down upon her hand, and she 
suffered agonies for a quarter of an 
hour. Doctors, nurses and military 
men worked their hardest to get the 
elevator up an Inch, but it refused to 
budge. Fearing that the nurse's hand 
might, be severed, they had the cage 
supported with apparatus at hand. Fin
ally the cage was forced up. and the 
nurse was looked after by leading sur
geons, who reported that her hand will 
be saved—Hamilton Spectator.

IGod.

On the sad and the lonely, the wretch
ed and poor,

The voice of the Christ child shall 
fall;

And to every blind wanderer open the 
door

Of a hope that we dared not to dream 
of before,

With a sunshine of welcome for

i

“The Rat Mission" la the unusual 
title of an underworld drama being 
filmed at Universal City by Director 
John McDermott. The principal roles 
are played by Peggy Custer, Nanine 
Wright, and Malcolm Blevins.

A letter recently received in the 
city from one of the original officers 
of tlho "Fighting 26th" tells of the joy 
of the men of the unit at having Major 
•Sandy” McMillan back in the tren
ches with them, and pays tribute to 
the worth of that sterling officer. The 
letter 1» dated November 30. and says 
In part:

"Sandy McMillan, good old Sandy, 
came back to us yesterday and for the 
first time in many weeks we had one 
of our oldtime sing songs, it was not 
premeditated either, but Lle,it. rdL G |‘!ersa ac or' wh° ia c’layln,K ln Gree“ 
w Fowler was over for a month ami t>es- a ,-aemmle one-reel drama, re

ceived the other morning on his ap 
pea ranee at Universal City. Brady 
proceeded to the costume department 
and asked for a complete set of featli 
era of the beautiful bird. There were 
none in stock, and so he returned to 
the set.

There he was received with a good 
laugh, and it was explained that he 
was not expected to make up as the 
bird of Juno, but as an ordinary mo
tion picture actor to work In the com 
pany of Captain Leslie T. Peacocke, 
who is producing comedies for llnlv- 
sal at the coast.

Lady Oold-

all. Universal director George Cochrane 
is filming a two-reel drama called 
"The Web,” featuring Cleo Madison, 
who is supported by Jack Nelson and 
Molly Malone.

The feet of the humblest may walk ln 
the field

Where the feet of the Holiest trod;
This, this Is the marvel to mortals re

vealed.
When the silvery trumpets of Christ

mas pealed,
That mankind are the children of 

God.

Universal Actor to Play a Peacocke 
"Make up for Peacocke," was the 

order which Ed Brady, well-known Un-Nothing Happened

The cub reporter assigned to "cov
er" a local wedding sauntered back 
into the editorial rooms of his paper.

"Where’s your ‘story’?” called the 
impatient city editor. “Hand It 
across!”

"Sorry!" said the cub nonchalantly, 
"but there was nothing to report! Tho 
bridegroom never turned up!”—Christ
ian Register.

—Phillips Brooks.
• • •

Le Touquet Club of Campbellton
In the early days cf the war a hos

pital was started at JjeTouquet, France 
The Royal Standard Chapter of BL 
John furnished the New Brunswick 
ward at this place R may be remem
bered. A number of young girls In 

^tompbellton became much Interested 
the work being done at this hospit

al and formed themselves into a club 
to cQllect money to assist in any way 
they could. With great energy and 
enterprise they raised a sum sufficient 
to provide a bed. Lately they have 
sent through the Royal Standard Chap
ter 850 to maintain the bed and to 
provide comforts for the inmates. 
These ycung people all under fifteen 
years of age set a very good example 
to many who are years older.

we were all gathered at (headquarters 
to meet him. We were all glad to see 
him looking so well.

i and Sandy sang all we knew. 
There is only one character of the 
kind, and here he is with us again, 
the bullet still in his bank, too. It 
does not ecem to hamper him at all. 
He to a splendid soldier and a perfect 
gentleman- -no, that does not do him 
Justice- for his sense of (honor, kind- 

of heart and devotion to duty Is

Book Learning is Not All
(The Outlook, New York.)

It Is a curious commentary on the 
quality of human understanding that 
po many writers should have laid so 
much emphasis upon the fact that 
Shakespeare’s only "education" was 
secured within the walls of the Strat
ford grammar school. What a world 
of nonsense there is in the supersti
tion that a knowledge of books means 
a knowledge of nature and mankind! 
How much more nonsense there is ln 
the superstition that knowledge of na
ture and mankind cannot be secured 
except through the «perusal of many 
books!

W. C. T. U.

The Fredericton Women's Chrlwtian 
Temperance Union send ChrMmae 
greetings to The Standard, also to 
the members of the SL John untone 
and the unions throughout the prov
ince. May the temperance cause ad
vance through the minting year with 
the some rapid strides it has made ln 
the year about to close. May it be 
Glad's will that this awful war will 
soon end. But may it never end until 
Great Britain and her colonfles, yea, 
and the «world have conquered once 
and for all time the greatest otf any 
national foes—that of the liquor traffic. 
—Contributed.

so above the normal. Indeed the even
ing was an occasion, as dear old 
Ward, now away—killed at the Som
me—wontd say, and a few of us en
joyed It throughout Sandy would 
say sing it again ’laddie,’ that was 
fine. Among the songs we sang were 
‘Blue Bonnets,’ ‘Loch Ixunond,’ and 
‘Dear Little Shamrock.’ "

Agnes Vernon Is now playing un 
Rupert Julian's direction in the B 
bird photoplay, "The Right to 
Happy,” which is a version of the 
mortal "Christmas Carol" of Cha 
Dickens.

Never Aoaln
Farmer’s Wife—Are you the same 

man who ate my apple pastry last

Laborer—No. mum. 111 never be the 
same man again.

C. W. Hallamore desires to acknowl
edge the receipt of #50 from Allan 
(Sundry, whitih< was handed to him 
with the request from Mr. (Sundry 
that he donate it to whatever purpose 
seemed best to him. Mr. Hallamore 
yesterday turned' over the generous 
subscription to Mrs. Tilley, treasurer 
of the British Sailors' Relief Associa
tion.

Extract From a Letter Written by a 
Canadian In Boeten

Yesterday I was at the huge Allied

A small girl wrote to Mary > 
Minier, the pretty fourteen year 
Mutual star, asking If she "ever 
peared ln cereals?"

OLEOMARGARINE
Quite a discussion was held at the 

local council of women meeting on this 
subject recently. A lady who has just 
returned from England states that the 
women of Great Britain consider !t 
unpatriotic to use butter, when a good 
substitute can be obtained at a much 
lower price and almost everybody uses 
the oleomargarine. The following ar
ticle Is from an editorial in The Hamil
ton Spectator:

Organized dairymen throughout On
tario are exerting their Influence 
against any relaxation of the laws 
designed to prevent the use of oleo
margarine ln Canada. In one Instance, 
the reason given for the opposition Is 
that it would be difficult to distinguish 
between oleomargarine and real but
ter, so that the former would be sold 
for the latter.

In the United States, no difficulty 
Is experienced on this point. Those 
who want real butter and are able and 
willing to pay for it, get it at what
ever cost. "Oleo” is sold among those 
who cannot or are not willing to pay

George Bronson Howard is fl 
his own story “Norroy,” as a i 
for the Universal Film Company.

TIPS

The latest novelties for finger Itowls 
at a children’s party are Japanese wa
ter flowers. These should be thrown 
in the water as the bowls are placed 
in front of the guests. The bits of 
painted wood of any apparent form or 
shape gradually unfold and expand in
to flowers or other quaint conceits.

There’s moat always
way,” if you will take the trouble to 
find It out When your back aches 
and your arms get tired from doing 
embroidery work It Is because you 
have been too long ln one position. 
Stop and take a few deep breaths,

THE MERE FACT THAT
Scott’s Emulsion AJis generously used in 

tuberculosis camps is 
proof positive that it is
the most energizing prepa
ration in the world. It 
has power to create power.
It warms and nourishes; 
it enriches the blood, 
stops loss of flesh and 
builds you up.

SCOTT’S IS PURE AND RICH 
AND FREE FROM DRUGS.

•■seller

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A Few Fevorltee—Cerellee, Almontlne», Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 

Rural Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, MUk Chocolate. 
Cream*, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Card* With Goods.
EMERY BROS. 82 Germain Street•i-

•ailing Agent» for Oanong Brea, Ltd. Scott » Bowuc, Toronto, OnL

■ •V!
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Keep the 
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eed
imedy, to 
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so surely 
, regulate 
health as
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.England.

rom a bitter taste, 
npleasant flavor of 
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the chickens and 

t to their tas-te.” 
l 25 per cent, of , 
1er cent of wheat*
Ive looking, retain- 
offending glucoeid 

datable. Therefore, 
a were undertaken 
t it was found pos- 
he glucoslde by ex- 
r cent alcohKfl. The 
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J
is of such a 
id resources is in- 
f computation.'' A 
se whose height 
(nearly 100 feet) 

age three to four 
ose total weight Is 
s, about one-fourth 
imed Into flour.
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Appeals For Serbian 
lief.
lacMurchy, one of 
t women writers, 
Canada must assume 
t Serbia’s suffering,

/■
i we afford to give 
le one thing we oan- 
to give nothing. No 
we have, we muet 

part of It. The 
and broken-hearted 

lght, a sister’s right,. 
I, clothing and. ehel- 
cannot go to help, 

fratd. protected, sen- 
ligations, eager to 
is give. Perhape we 
.ore, ButwecenU.

tive work in cona^f- 
isdlan Serbian Belief 
by the committee ln 
Until recently the 
en financed by the 
mpplemented by con- 
ill parts of the Em- 
leutral points as an 
n pa thy for Serbia Id

idon committee has 
revenues must be 

e good work is to be 
1 Canada has been 
s call for help.

I

I

(

i

!
A. Falconer, of To* 
, is the honorary 

Canadian Serbian 
e. Mr. A. H. Camp- 
>n street east, is the

jmplexion Ms
s, sallow, muddy, 
ped or freckled.

irely overcome the con» 
mercollzed wax. Itlit- 

a bad complexion—ab* 
d near-dead particles or 
y, gradually, causing no 
all. A new complexion 
ce, clear, spotless, dell- 
eautlful. One ou nee ot 
able at any drugstore, 
ven the worst complex- 
ke cold
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THE IMPERIAL
Wishes All Its Friends and Patrons a Patriotic 

Christmas and a Victorious New Year.

ANOTHER GREAT VITAGRAPH
Sir A. Conan Doyle’s Mystic St^ry

THE FIRM Of GiRDlESTOITu

Acted in England with Real 
English Out-of-Doors ; Engluh 
Star Players and Under the 
Author’s Personal Supervision 

A WONDERFULLY FINE PRODUCTION.

ÜTï -“BEATRICE FAIRFAX”-
“The Jealous Wife or the

Italian Black Hand Foiled”

BUMPER SHOPPING MATINEES

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

'.» A<

\ i
i

Cn/y Two Day of Th/a Delightful Holiday Programme !

CHRISTMAS m IMPERIAL
Denman Thompson’s Everlasting

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
Comedy Played by Real 
Monkeys

“FROM JUNGLE 
TO TROUBLE”

With Creighton Hale afl the Prodigal Son,
THE SWEETEST STORY EVER PLAYED 

This is a Famous Players Production with a Splendid 
Cast and Enacted on the Original Scenes

—Featuring— 

Napoleon the Great and 
Sally—the Famous Chim
panzees.

PAWS BRITISH GAZETTE AND SCENIC PICTURES
Doors Open at 1.30 and 6.30—Be Early!

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

WHOOPING COUGH
ASTHMA COUGHS 

CATARRH COLDS»

2*

tun»
A «Impie, Mf* end effective treatment «voiding

■ MeîMcLy*i«3e
at MM. file e Soon to eufferers from 

Tfcsskairrylsf iheentieeptlcvepor.ln-

as jüL’i

UNIQUE - Holiday Gr?efin;s - LYRIC
LUBIN THREE ACT 
FORCEFUL DRAMA:

Is a Wife’s Love Greater than a 
Mother’s?

“HER WAYWARD 
SISTER”

“THE ETERNAL CHAÜENGE”
Charming EDNA PAYNE 

—Supported by—
ROBERT MYLES-FAVORITE STARS—3

FRENCH GUINEA
An Opera Chair Trip.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY.

LOVERS AND LUNATICS
Laughable Cub Farce“BU a EU HEaR i V

A Ripping Vim Comedy The Funny Minstrel Men

WORLD & PURCEl-LESpecial Christmas Day Programme 
Including “Shielding Shadow.” Nonsense—Songs

WATCH for “Grant, the Police 
Reporter.”

Elaborate Programme Arranged for 
Christmas.

(T ODAY—Afternoon and Evening
JACK WESTERMAN MUSICAL CO.

In “TOM WALKER’S TROUBLES’’ 
And 14th Chapter of “LIBERTY”

JACK WESTERMAN 
MUSICAL CO.

IN

“THE KING Of PATAGONIA”

XMAS
DAY

2 Shows
in

Afternoon All New Features and a. Bane-Up Good 
MUSICAL PLAY2 Shows 

at Night

USUAL
PRICES

Special Feature, FLINT and LETNEFVS DOC, 
PONY and MONKEY CIRCUS 

A Treat for the Children and the Grown-ups

<A

m-rr

OPERA HOUSE
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BLAZE II DOLAN BUCK 
KEPT TIE OEPT. BUSY

THE WEATHER. Li4

n
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44 A Practical Gift44 44 Forecast».
4 N Maritime—“Strong wiitfe and 4 
4 galea, mostly westerly and 4 
4 decreasing In force; clearing 4 
4 and becoming a little colder. TO FILL OF OMIS OF IM for the HomeB. A. Smith, Fish Merchant 

Sustains Heaviest .Loss in 
Last Night’s Fire—Origin 
of Blaze Unknown.

4
♦4

Washington, Dec. 23—Pore- 4 
taut: Northern New England— > 

i, Know end cottier Saturday; 4- 
fair, strong west and 4

* French Acadian Citizens Decide on Systematic Campaign' 
Major Legere Expresses Appreciation to St, Vincent’s 
Alumnse—The Christmas Leave.

usefulness Bud happy combination In ourBeauty and
Electric Table Lampe, which form a particularly attrao- 
tire feature of our Ornamental Braes Section.Sunday 

4 nlcrthwest gala*.
4 4

44 The three story tmtidtag awmied toy 
(Henry Dolan on Union street was 
slightly damaged test night toy fire 
•which broke out at the rear of the 
store occupied toy iP. A. Smith, Hah 
dealer. The cause <xf the fire le un
known. The touikkng is occupied toy 
Henry Dolan, -who conducts a liquor 
touetoeee; P. A. Smfith, fldh dealer, 
and a shoe shine paior. The upper

The select assemblage comprises the most recent 
patterns exqu lately fashioned In dull brass and other 
prevailing effects, a special feature being the many and 
beautiful designs In art glass shades which must be seen 
to toe fully appreciated.

4 Toronto, Deo.(28.—A disturb- 4 
developed last 44 ance which 

4 < night on the middle Atlantic 4 
4 coast Is now'- centered near the 4 
4 Bay of Fundy, causing gale» 4 
4 with rain in the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces, and a heavy snow- 4 
4 fall in 
4 Quebec 
4 weather has been fair and cold. 4

As a result of the recent enjoyable 
dance under the auspices of the St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae, the ladles of the 
alumnae handed Major Legere yester
day a cheque for $100. This amount 
will be used to supplement the funds 
of the battalion. “Please be good 
enough to convey to the ladies of the 
alumnae the genuine appreciation of 
the officers and men of the battalion," 
said Major Legere In expressing bis 
satisfaction at the success of the 
function which resulted in the 166th 
receiving euch a handsome amount 
of money.

Col. D’Algle plane on 
Christmas at his home in St. Louis, 
Kent county. Major Legere wTTl be 
tin command) of the battalion in the 
colonel’s absence. The major will 
enjoy this vacation at New Year’s, go
ing with Mrs. Legere to his former 
home at Richlbucto.

The battalion is planning on a big 
dinner for the men who are remain
ing here on Christmas Day. The 
armory will be appropriately decorat
ed for the occasion. The sergeants 
also contemplate enjoying a special 
dinner on Christmas. Their mess 
room has already been appropriately 
decorated, with flags and. greenings.

*The leading Acadian representa
tives of the Maritime Provinces at a 
conference with LL-Col. D’Algle, offi
cer commanding the 166th French- 
Acadian Battalion, now stationed in 
St. John, decided to launch a vigor
ous campaign to fill up tihe ranks of 
the battalion. The meeting was held 
on Thursday evening and was charac
terized by a spirit of optimism that 
the ranks of the battalion could be 
filled up by a systematic recruiting 
oamapaigm. Major Legere had a con
versation with Col. D’Algle over the 
telephone yesterday and the colonel 
expressed himself as delighted1 with 
the decision of the meeting and the 
prospects for a successful campaign.

Major Legere told The Standard 
that the battalion’s strength at the 
present time amounted to 750 men 
and that 300 men were needed to 
bring the 165th to full strength. "As 
a part of the campaign the men of the 
battalion have undertaken to bring in 
as many new men as possible during 
the holiday season. It will bo the en
deavor of each private to secure at 
•least one recruit during his visit home 
and we are looking forward to satis
factory results from the efforts the 

propose to make," said Major

SILVER AND FANCY WARE DEPT—FIRST FLOOR—KING ST. STORE.m Ontario and 4 
west the 4,FT the

Market Square-W. H. ÏHOlîNt & GOr, LTD.—Streepart of the (building *s occupied by44 Mrs. Boll, -who conducts the Staetiey 
Hotel. All the occupants of the build
ing (have their losties covered toy In- 
euhumce.

According to Mr. Smith, iwhen he 
teft the store shortly alitor six o'clock 
with into em there was very Utile tire j 
in the stove. "The cause of the fire,’’ 
said Mr. Smith, when Interviewed last 

,night by The Standard1, “may have 
been due to electric wire*.”

Owiæ to the Are toeing concealed 
(between the wails it was impossible 
for the firemen to fight the fire as 
they would have liked to. The fire 
•worthed up through the first floor and 
gained the roof, where the firemen had 
a better opportunity to cope with the 
blaze.

For the most part the damage was 
done by water. The furniture and 
household effect» of Mrs. Boll wore 
(baddy damaged, tout It le covered by in

4Temperatures.

4 Prince Rupert.. « ..20 
4 Victoria..
4 Vancouver.. .
4 Kamloops............ . .. 4
4 Calgary..
4 Baittleford 
4 Prince Albert.... ?.. • • *6 
4 'Sasdnatoon 
4 (Moose Jaw. .... ..*12 
4 Regina.. ..
4 Winnipeg.. .
4 Port Nelson.
4 Parry Sound.
4 Toronto.. ..
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal...........» •• ..20
4 Quebec..............
4 St. John...........
4 Halifax.............
4 •—Below zero.

4 Min. Max. 4 
28 44

440. ..36
438..34
420
46*10
40•10
4*2

1 4*11
40
4*21

•10
•12

4
4
410 GIFT SUGGESTIONS4,22
420

16 Toys,Angora Wool Caps, Tams, Scarfs, Trimmed Hats, 
Dolls, Fancy Baskets, Ribbons.

Large Variety — Prompt Service

22
26

.34 men
Legere. su ranee amounting to $800.

Mr. Smith is probably the greatest 
loser, as he had on hand a targe stock 
of goeds tor the -ŒurtoLmas trade. He 
carried $1,000 laeuranoe with R. W. 
Frimik.

The toalldlnig adjoining the Dolan 
tolodk, owned toy John Hopkins, who 
oomdunts a meat (business, was also 
.Slightly damaged. The stock at the 
rear of the store suffered by the fall 
of water. (Both tihe building and stock 
are fully covered.

The upper part of the Hoplktae toJoctk 
to occupied by WiUttam Gnawley, who 
also suffered loss from whiter and 
smoke.

4
4

EST SF10 CHINEE II NAME 
OF KITCHENER TO 1ERUN Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.around tbe dit? N

44444444444444
44

4 NO STANDARD MONDAY. 4
___  4

4 On Monday, Christmas Day, 4 
4 The Standard will not be pub- 4 
4 ltshed.
4444444444444*

C. Stuening. Prominent Business Man of Ontario Manu
facturing Centre, in City, on Business. Says People 
Aside From Few Agitators are Loyal.

£.
YOUR LAST SHOPPING DAY!4

>
You will find this store headquarters tor gifts for your boys

■SUS» EOT 
LEFT CITY IN KIIBRY

8PEEDAWAY FLYERS, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
SLEDS AND FRAMERS...............35c. to $3.35

70c. to $6.50
WHEELBARROWS and CARTS ^ - 45c. to $1.40 

.. .. 50c. to $6.00 
.. .. $1.25 to $8.00 

.. $1.00 to $6.60 
........... 10c. to 60c.

Business in Ontario Was Never Better — Factories Working 
Night and Day — Further Development is Expected

Horae Caught In Trestle.
Shortly after six o'clock last night 

an alarm was rung in from Box 136, 
corner of HUyard and (Sheriff streets. 
The firemen responded only to dis
cover a

Vnas removed with very little trouble. 
Evidently the hferse bad got on the 
railway track at the Portland street 
oossing and walked tot the trestle.

EXPRESS WAGONS

SKATES............* .
WATCHES.......... .
TOOL BOXES .. 
HOCKEY STICKS

“The people tetf Kitchener wiLtl not wkxuM not agree to change the name, 
tolerate a change in, the nhtme of On- They refused Bill offere fncan our ettiz- 
itario’s busy industrial centre to Ber- 
tin," said E. G. Btuebclng of tile Oama- 
diam -Consolidated Felt Company, ltd., 
wbo iwes in the city m a Ibusdneso .tntp 
yesterday, a guest at the Royal Hotel.

"Aside from a tew agiltaitore, the 
German population of Kltoliemer ta as 
loyal as tihe people of eny other sec
tion of Canada," continued Mr. Sturib- 
Ing. “The Citizen»’ League are the

horse caught in the trestle 
Hilyard’s ship yard. The animal

SANTA CLAUS at OUR STORE, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.—B ingt’ie Kiddie»

The advantage of buying at home 
was never so clearly demonstrated to 
as many prominent citizens as it was 
this week. About a monttn ago a 
house to house canvasser, signing his 
name as R. Q. Riley, called upon many 
people in the city soliciting orders for 
Christmas greeding cards. On each 
order he requested! a payment rang
ing from fifty to seventy-five cents, 
and, in some cases, a dollar. Besides 
Christmas cards the young man also 
had for sale several household arti
cles. Measured by the number of 
packages which were passed! over to 
A. C. Falrweathier, he did a thriving, 
business. The date of delivering the 
cards was marked on the order. One 
unfortunate buyer was to have receiv
ed his cards on December 10th. But 
when the day arrived the- travelling 
salesman did not put in an appear
ance. He was reached by ’phone later 
In the week, and in the conversation 
he stated that the cards had not ar
rived, but as aoon as they came from 
Toronto he would,' make delivery. As 
the cards were purchased for Christ
mas and the day was swiftly drawing 

the salesman was again called

ans to coma to an amicable settlement
of tiie matter.

“donelderimg the (foot that a large 
numlber of «he Germans in Berlin have 
onildstied In the Canadian Exipediltionaxy 
Force (and that many have laid down 
their Uvea In the cause of civilization 
we do not afopredate the actions of .tihe 
members of the Otizens* League, so- 
called. Those men may not he actuat
ed toy proGerman sentiments, tout 1 
would not describe their conduct as 
toeing proper in tijp (present great na
tional crisis. I am a son of a German 
myself, but I can tell you frankly that 
I am wholeheartedly dn sympathy with 
tiie cause of the Allies in the present 
wor-Hthe cause of democracy as op
posed to Prussian autocracy. ’

Mr. Studbdng sadd that (business con
ditions tax Kitchener were never better 
than at the present time. Factories 
mere 'working night and day. His own 
company operated three pilants, two la 
Kitchener and one dn Elmira, about

Smetibon. & ffiZhak Sid. ^In Hospital With Fever.
C. Dowling of Brantford, Ont., 

brother of the Rev. F. S. Dowling of 
St. Andrew’s church in this city, who 
went overseas with the 4tlhi C. M. R.'s 
-but later transferred to the Royal Fly
ing Corps, has been admlted to Win- 

Hospital, suffering from a se- 
attack of fever. This Is the

vdng fctpiriits in the campaign to
were theThchange <the name.

same body of menu who so earnestly 
fought the proposed cihhmage in the final 
Instance, but who were amsuccessflul 
in .their efforts to defeat the .bill toedcxre 
the Ontario House, authorizing the tell
ing of a plebiscite. They again sought 
to defeat the wishes of the people, ex
pressed at the polls (by urging their 
customeis in different pants lot the Do
minion to addreatf them IBeriln’ Instead 
of Kiibchi

-The Citizens’ (League have gone eo 
far as to threaten (to turn out the Oty 
Council if the members of that body -twelve mMes from Kitchener.

Are Useful, 
SensibleFurniturePractical 

Presents in
vere
third time Mr. Dowling has been in 
the hospital, once for three months 
with a fractured skull, later for three 
days as a result of a tunnel expert- 

when his respirator saved Ms 
life. In November he was called to 
the Royal Flying Corps, and while in 
training was taken with fever.

Here You Will Find
Morris Rocker 
Morris Chair 
Magazine Stand 
House Desk 
Writing Table 
Sectional Book Case 
Mahogany Tray 
Serving Tray and 

Stand
Table for the Sitting 

Room
Table for the Parlor 
Parlor Rocker 
Set of Dining Chairs

Couch
Chesterfield Sofa 
Crib for the Baby 
Wood Basket 
White Iron Bed 
Brass Bed
Revolving Office Chair 
Office Arm Chair 
Baby's Go-Cart 
Baby’s Sulky 
Baby’J Sleigh 
Child's Sled 
Child's Rocker 
Youth’s Desk 
Kitchen High Chair 
Baby's High Chair 

with Tray 
Girl's Framer 
Bed for Dolly 
Doll’s Cradle 
Doll's Sulky 
Doll's Carriage 
Kiddie Kar 
“Flexible" Sled 
Umbrella Stand 
Smoker’s Stand 
Pedestal 
Plant Staitd

Tea Wagon 
Portable -Electric

Costumer for the. Hall 
Costumer for the Bed

room.
Library Table 
Folding Card Table 
Rattan Couch 
Hall Mirror 
Hall Settee 
Hall Rack 
Hall Table 
Parlor Cabinet 
Hall Chair 
Music Cabinet 
China Cabinet 
Dining Room Table 
Dinner Gong 
Bath Room Mirror 
Mantel Mlrrorl 
Work Table in Mahog

any
Rattan Work Stand 
Wing Chair 
Bedroom Box, Chintz 

Covered
Optermoor Mattress
White Enamel Dress

ing Table
Mahogany Dressing 

Table
Walnut Dreeing Table 
Bureau in White 

Enamel
Chiffonier In White 

Enamel
Bureau In Mahogany 

or Oak
Chiffonier In Mahog

any or Oak 
Men’s Foot-Reel 
Carpet Hassock 
Medicine Cabinet

Our Stores Will Be Open This vening Until 10 o’clock

►#
Council of Board of Trade Meet.

The council of the Board of Trade 
met yesterday morning in the board 
rooms. Prince William street A res
olution expressing the sympathy of 
the council with the family of the late 
F. C. Smith was passed, and a copy 
will be sent to Mrs. Smitihi They en
dorsed the proposal to collect the 
mails in the city by automobile tinder 
the direct supervision of the post 
office department. A communication 
from the Montreal Board of Trade in 
connection with registration, and one 
from the Duncan B. C. Board of Trade 
re nickel refinery in Canada were 
placed on the table.

c&r
Tremendous reductions prevail on 

all coats at F. A. Dykeman & Co’s on 
Saturday. They are all -this season's 
garments and some of them haring 
come in late In the season they are 
the last word1 In style and are made 
from good materials. Prices now run 
from $6.95 to $15.00. They are haring 
a great silk waist sale also which 
offere an opportunity for a person to 
get a real nice Christmas present at 
a very attractive price. —

----- *4»-----
GILMOUR’S TODAY

near,
up on the ’phone. This was on Mon
day. In reply* to the anxious pur
chaser he replied he would deliver the 
cards on Tuesday. The next day the 
“travelling" salesman 
purchaser’s house and told the party 
that the boy wbuld be delivering the 
cards In the afternoon and he was 
collecting the money. With this story 
he succeeded in relieving several peo
ple of amounts ranging from $1 to $4. 
But In the afternoon neither did- be 
or the boy put in an appearance. On 
Wednesday the whereabouts of the 

could not be ascertained. In the 
meantime the cards were placed un
der the control of R. G. Dunn & Co., 
who left them with A. C. Eairweather 
for distribution. Most of those who 
purchased cardé (have been able to 

them from Mr. PairVeather,

mm 1.8. IRISHMEN RESENT 
MTIHL HE* 1RTIGLE

called at the

mbernions of Canada are as loyal as 
any other of the King’s subjects. In 
common with men of other races and 
creeds they have willingly consecrated 
their lives to the service of the Em
pire In the present great war crisis, 
but the writer of the Hibernian article 
seeks to make it appear that Irishmen 
throughout the British Empire and In 
other parts of the world have no sym
pathy with England and her allies.

A past provincial president of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernian» has re
pudiated the effusions appearing in 
the National Hibernian and wants 
that paper excluded from the mails of 
Canada.

"The Postmaster-General of Canada 
should take immediate steps to pre
vent the coming into Canada of the 
National Hibernian, a monthly news
paper published at Camden, N. J. and 
purporting to speak for the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians and the Ladies’
Auxiliary of tlbat order," said the 
gentleman in question, who is a well 
known St. John member of the order, 
and' an occupant of the position of 
provincial president on two distinct 
occasions.

Continuing he said': "Although the 
Canadian Hibernians have protested 
against the publication of proGerman 
utterances In a newspaper which pre
tends to speak for the members of the 
A. O. H. of America, tiie National Hi
bernian continues Its nefarious work 
of attempting to create hatred to
wards Great Britain and ter allies.
The most offens ve article I have yet 
read in that paper to one appearing in 
the current issue undler the caption:
Ireland and the European war—a 
philosophic analysis of conditions af
fecting Ireland and its future.’ It is 
written by the Rev. James F. Cassidy, 
who, no doubt, is a Catholic priest 
The article occupies over three col
umns of space In the paper.

“There is no reason why Irishmen 
in the United! States should not sym
pathize with Germany if they want 
to. That is their own bustnessr al
though like Irishmen in Canada they 
should know that England and her 
allies are fighting for the principles 
of Christianity as opposed to the doc
trine that might is right. But there 
Is every objection to their views being 
circulated through the Canadian malls 
for distribution among Canadian Hi
bernians. As a matter of fact the HI- Jeton, Fredericton, Woodstock, Mono

I

ISliding Couch Bed
Box Couch
Combination Parlor 

and Music Cabinet
Combination Secretary 

Book Case
Baby’s Reed Cradle
Baby’s Reed Bas

sinette
Wash Bench
Folding Ironing Stand
Upholstered Box 

Spring
Iron Frame Spring
Cosy Corner Divan 

and Cushion

Invalid’s Stand 
Collarette 
Parlor Divan 
Motto for the Den 
Rocker for the Sum

mer Cottage 
Couch Hammock for 

the Summer Cottage
Invalid’s Tray 
Cheval Mirror 
Leather Seat Chair 
Leather Easy Chair 
Nursery Rocker 
Kitchen Cabinet 
Plano Bench 
Work Stand 
Rattan Arm Chair 
Rattan Tea Table

BARGAINS.LAST DAY

secure
but in some cases the order had not 
been sent in, and the purchasers not 
only are minus the cards but also the 
amount of money they paid to the

"Rev. James F. Cassidy, the writer 
of the article, seems to have forgotten 
that his church teaches and places 
above every other virtue loyalty to 
one’s country as the highest of all 
virtues. He seems to have forgot
ten that with an Irishman in every 
part of the Empire devotion to the flag 
under which he live» is his first dluty.

"That there are some Irishmen in 
the United States, who, having no 
longer any connection with tihe British 
Empire, are sympathetic with the 
Germane, no one can deny who intel
ligently follows the newspaper re
ports, but their sympathy with the 
enemy will disappear as soon as Pre
mier Lloyd George successfully set
tles the Irish question, as there is not 
the slightest doubt tlhat he will. That 
great statesman no doubt fully rea
lizes that the German propaganda In 
the United States seeks to cause dis
satisfaction among the Irishmen there 
and in the mother country, as well as 
in Canada and Australia, and every
where else where Irishmen and their 
descendants are. ,

"The Hearst newspapers have been 
excluded from Canadian malls by a 
prudent administration. That news
papers such as the National Hiber
nian should also be excludetil there la 
no question, and I may tell you with 
all sincerity that no people in Canada 
will be better pleased by its exclusion 
than the members of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians. I may say that 
prominent members of the order In SL

agent.
It is -understood that one of the vic

tims to contemplating action against 
the company. ____________

for gifts for men that will carry a 
frequent remembrance of the giver: 
Muffler», Sweaters, Neckties—no man 
ever
68 King street

Service First.
Do you get the kind of attention 

you desire at the store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?

Gundry’s is open to demonstrate its 
capabilities. You are welcome to 
exchange any piece purchased. You 
may return goods, if so agreed, and 
receive back your money. You may 
practically do as you wish in making 
a square trade, anything but cut the 
price.—The'First Price is the Beat 
Price. ____

Finest line of Christmas Candies to 
toe found In the city, at The Chocolate 
Shop, 26-28 •Charlotte Street. Also 
afternoon tea and luncheon at oM 
hours.

: I

said he had too many neckties.

>❖>
CHRISTMAS FI8H

We can supply you with all kinds of 
fresh fish, also dhiotce oysters for 
Christmas—Smith Fish Market, 25 
Sydney street. ’Phone Main 1704.

U^before, in fact weWe have «aid 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant la equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bille. Ju.t occasionally does it 
fall to acme one merchant to pull off 
a «coop. We are In an unique posi
tion In regard to Bracelet Watche. 
and Diamond». Our offering, are 
better vein, than aver before and we 
are open to demonetrate. Gundry’s, 
79 King street.

\

.0Shots JLmounted on 
Eastman Calendar Mounts make ex
cellent Christmas Gifts, 10c. to 15c., at 
The Rexall Store, 100 King street.

Your 'best umaii

——$------- -Toilet and .Manicure Sets in Ralls 
and Gases, $1.00 to $20.00, at The 
Rexall Store, 100 King street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1ton and on the North Shore have ex
pressed themselves very strongly 
hgalnst the vicious articles which 
have been appearing In this Hiber
nian organ since the war began.”

♦
Thermos and Vacuum Bottles, $1.19 

to $7.00, at The Rexafl Store, 100 King
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